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GUILTY OF TRIPLE МЦЙ_

On» of the Lpngest Trials in Maine’s 
Criminal History,

A Crime ef the Meet Sheckhg Character 

-Killed Father end Mother, end Then 
Their Daughter, the Object ef 

His Lust

=
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OTTAWA. for the New Canadian, corps, two for 
each man, also an extra pair of trous
ers for each man.

OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—Major Boulanger, 
of Quebec, will probably get a staff 
position with the Mounted Rifles.

The long service decoration for of
ficers who have served over 20 years, 
reached the militia department today 
from England. It consists of a blue 
ribbon with oval pendant of silver, in 
centre of which the monogram V. R. L 
in gold appears. It is eurinounted by 
a golden crown.

Judge Wurtèle of Montreal will be 
chairmen of the commission to revise 
the federal statutes. Chas. Murphy of 
Ottawa is secretary. yt;-

FAMOÜS SURGEON DEAD. r

Sr William Mae comae, President 
Moral College of Satgeops.

" kUl or cause,the death of the 
Or chief magistrate of any for- 
oouijtry, shall be punished with

h .#Uiw 1 '-МіКаніі

ZT

Th» New Contingent Will Be Known 
As the Canadian Mounted Rifle*.

t
toy person who shall within 

■toe limits of the United States, or any 
place subject to the jurisdiction there- 
?*’ an attempt on the life of the 
the president of the United States or 
any officer thereof, or who shall make 
an attempt on the life of a ruler or 
chie» magistrate of any foreign coun- 
*~'*haU be punished with death.

Ш. any person who shall within 
■tots-of the United States, or any 
‘•subject to the jurisdiction there- 
Svlse the killing of the president 
*. United States or any officer 
of, or shall conspire to accomplish 
june, or yho shall advise or coun- 
he killing oc the ruler or rttief 
strate of any foreign country, or 
сарвріге to accomplish the same,

ftgssag
at any person who has conspired 
oresaifl may toe indicted and con

victed subsequently, although the 
їШег party or parties to the соларіг-

Why is ROYAL
Baking Powder bet
ter than any other ?

They Will Concentrate at Halifax Instead 

ef St. John.
M

. > „■
O'IÏAWA, Dec. 4.—An important 

Change in the militia order of last Pri-' 
gay referring to the Mounted Rifles 
will be made within the next twenty- 
four hours. Halifax is to be the point 
©f concentration, instead of Ottawa, 
provided the government gets satis
factory assurances that requisite *c-

M *:
DOVHR, Me., Dec. 4,—A verdict 

murder in the first degree was qg 
turned today against Henry T amlUtL 
a young French-Canadian guide ай 
woodsman, after one of the longest
criminal ii.

Because in its mammoth works a 
corps of chemical experts is con
stantly employed to test every ingre
dient and supervise every process of 
manufacture to insure a product ab
solutely pure, wholesome and perfect 
in every respect.

The most wholesome food -and 
the most digestible food are made 
with Royal Baking Powder.

commod&tton is forthcoming, 
thought that the exhibition

authorities. Considering the substan
tial gain to be derived by Halifax from 
having *00 men and horses in the city 
for a month, it is thought the city 
corporation will place ho obstacles la 
the way of the department.

The reason for the change, the min
ister explained to the Sun tonight, is 
that experience has shown it to be 
necessary for horses to ‘be kept at 
Halifax for a few days before taken 
on shipboard. In this Instance it will 
be far easier, once a train load of 
horses is ready, to send them through, 
to Halifax rather than to give 'them 
two railway Journeys. In order, there
fore, to have the men and horses to
gether all the time. It has been thought 
desirable to change from Ottawa to 
Halifax and send the mien there as 
fast as recruited. As soon as the 
Halifax authorities have 
from the iàceseary instructions will be 
issued. All equipping and outfitting 
will-be done at Halifax.

The Mounted Rifles ar? to be taken 
to South Africa on an imperial trans- 

, port. A private message received in 
Ottawa today conveyed intelligence 

. that the transport Roelyn Castle, -re
turning from Cape Town, to England, 
had been intercepted a|t Qhpe CVerde 
and ordered to proceed to iHitllfax 
without delay.

Col. Macdonald, director of stores, is 
providing a splendid kit for each man.

The badges for the shoulder .straps 
will consist simply of the word "Can
ada." This is Col.

, otiuqr liadges dtii be 
leaf for thç collar and a large one tor 
the hat: A signalling apparatus will 
be taken along.

HALIFAX, N. 6., Dec. A—Hon. A 
-W Lopgley, president of the exhibi
tion commission, and Mayor Hamilton, 

executive, were con-

It is 
buildings

to
hours. During the long trial ^ ^
hen preserved an appearance of appar- f 
eat composure and disinterestedness 
hardly to be expected of one in so

The crime for which Lambert was of toy per** guilty of
convicted was a triple murder—one of . M>er. the acts mentioned in the 
the most shocking ever recorded in ^F^^olng sections, shall be deemed an 
Maine. The victims were J Wesley “сощріісе after the fact, ащі shall be 
Allen, a prominent farmer and mem- as if a principal, although
her of the board of selectmen of the ?* oth*r P*rty or parties to said of- 
town of Shirley, his wife, Mary S and Certoe ®tol not be Indicted or convtct- 
their daughter, Carrie L., aged 16.’ The 
murders were committed Sunday even
ing, May 12, and the murderer set Are 
to the farm- buildings in ah effort to 
cover up the crime. 'æ ‘

« rhm Children end « Dwelling
tence tomorrow. Mr. Hudson, Lam- - Мддг Th. l

berfs counsel, was not prepared to say ..Sgk, reear 1 WO»
whether any move would be made to
secure a new trial. . _■. ., ЯМ

The entire forenoon session and half ^we Ц- • Them Were Little 61rl«—Very
Ctoieta.

ders in completing- tfce closing argu- -far} 5 1 - •; -
—--ue» i .-у, і -a; aaa. -r.csjs —*^*4*7

еЖггяа: В ЗЗ&їггг; Нлпгра м
mmasssc&iS: -

-Csrsssnrs w™, «-é^-ws-aîrrto."-
sr clinical surgery of St. Thomas’s appearance did not alter in the slight- yea* stice^nd Ms eld«t WaJe3 0118 artemoon to a luncheon
Hospital, London; was appointed sur- degree, and he seemed one of the had kept house for him and nurtured ®iv>eh' in the Guild Hall and preajnt-««ТІ? younger ЩіЗйЙ&Г^ ГЖТЙЙІ^гЙ. an address of congratu- 

ln 1857: was ft» officer of the French tlm-‘ There were older children in Mr. letion on the suooeesful tour of the
Legion of Honor, and РО866Ц0Г of eev- ln the coaaty Jail, and unless some Camphiell's family but thrv hào «me Ttritioh m™lierai other foreign decoratlonS; Knight 5? ^°ШІ- Ж ï«S№èTSrt&H

and principal medical officer, probably will be sentenced tomor- ^ a,gentleman named Reid 
of St. John of Jerusalemi_hon. №e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of unexplained origin ьРд consumed

1c College of SUrgebns, died at Bath this 
morning. He was born in I8S6.

« '

'
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Д MYSTERIOUS BURNING-

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Ca, 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
і .» ;

been heard
adian Pacific Railway Company here.

, They were «ddresssed to W. R. Baker,
; assistant to the second vice-president, 
who accompanied their Royal Hlgh- 

1 nesses on the Journey across the con
tinent to Victoria, В. C,, and return, 
and to whose good offices was- largely 
due the successful accomplishment of 
« seven thottsandrmile trip without 
untoeaaant Incident of any kind what- , 
ever. In one of the boxes, a heavy oak 
one, was a massive jardiniere on a 
handsome ebony base, a magnificent 
specimen of -the silversmith’s art. It 
bore the royal arms and the following v 
inscription: "

AT GUILDHALL
;

p London’s Official Welcome to Prince 
and Princess.

■:;
1 a the Duke 

and York, lnand Duchess1
remembrance of their Journey across 
Canada by the Canadian Pacific rail
way, 1901.” : < •: 1

In the accompanying box was a large 
solid silyér cigarette box. sent by the 

ien of the royal suite, 
raphe, including that

ЧВшІ
7г~ц-\—» - -—у-!—r- greerrag was

Tne scene И»-the library of the cor-1n -L %

SSaSSSSS 5®«ias.tir aSffi5£SS5S5i=: .
^etootgM “aSTfhëfr-. gretit^e tor /................

colonies, prominent among the other hla efficient services on the. memorable 
notables present were Lord Salisbury, occasion ‘
I^rdR^ebery and. Mr. and Mrs. These royal souvenlre are both a 're-' 
ттмгша gggjmüjjH c<)gnitisn of Mr. Baker’s social quali

ties and personal worth and a deserved , 
tribute to his efficiency in his official 
capacity as representative of. the great 
Canadian railroad over which the 
Prince’ andt$>rtocees of Wales had, It 
is perhaps not too much .to say, one of 
the most enjoyable experiences in their 
lives. '•»: », .4 - *гай - '

E
- ffiioyalr SfftM 

drove from York House to Guild Hall 
in an open landau, escorted by life

■ ladies and gentle 
«H of whose ante 
of Prince Alex

!

t I*^ that I , «
■f* ‘ -U

his numose ,works are Surgical 
►tic Surgery; Notés and Recollections of An Ambulance 

Surgeon: Lectures, Addresses and Pa
pers on Surgical Subjects.

His recent work ln connection with 
the South Africa war was the crown
ing stone of a noted professional tire.

of concentration for the 
Rifles, instead of Ottawa. 

They told the Sun correspondent that 
the exhibition buildings and grounds 
would be readily and gladly placed at 
<the disposal of the militia department 
and that ample accommodation could 
be easily offered there for the whole 
six -hundred.

OTTAWA, Dec. 4,—Considerable in
terest is felt regarding the destination 
of the new force, after it reaches Cape 
Town. Colonel Evans hopes his men 
will be brigaded under General Alder- 
son, but, of course, that depends upon 
the commander-in-chief in South 
Africa. v \

It is generally understood here that 
Capt. Barker, of Toronto, will receive 
one of the captaincies In the new corps 
and another will go to Capt. Deckle, of 
Halifax. Capt. Guy Kirkpatrick, of 
Vancouver, son of the late Sir George 
Kirkpatrick, is likely to get one of the 
lieutenancies. All these officers have 
seen service in South Africa.

Sergeant Major Church was regi
mental sergeant major .“of 2nd Batt. 
Can. Mtd Rifles of 2nd contingent. Йе 
is over six feet high and has roofed on 
the Oxford' eight.

In a letter dlatea Pretoria, Oct. 29, 
received by a prominent militia officer 
from Lieut. Col. Steele,, the latter 
states that Major Ogtlvy has been ap
pointed inspecting major of “B” or 
northern division of South Africa con
stabulary, at a salary of seven hun
dred and fifty pounds per annum. The 

* rainy season, Cbl. Steele says, has com
menced, which mates travel and trans
port of supplies very difficult.

HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 4.^-The San
ford! Mfg. Co. has received an order 
from the government for 1,200 suits

his about five miles distant from East 
Mines Station. ; The first intimation 
of the disaster* was observed by men 

►on an Intercolonial. train approaching 
FalletgU Lake Station, At Qwerty min-, 
utes to seven O’clock. Shortly after
wards the neighbors brought word of 
the particulars,; and, before noon the 
stricken father tat) arrived. Only one 
explanation of thé cause of the fire is 
given, to the effect that it had been 
the habit of the hoy to get up at five 
o’clock, light the fire' and return to

parents and finally, to conceal his 
crime, the girl herself. Lambert was 
under suspicion "from the first, but was 
not arrested until several days after 
the tragedy. Later he was Indicted by 
the grand jury and adjourned sCssibn 
of the supreme, Court called for No
vember 19 to try the case. Thé triad, 
which began on that date and dared 
tonight, has been a- notable one—un
usual In length and in the vigorous op- 

' position of the defence to every pro
position advanced1 by the state,'And 
marked by pathetic incidents.

Operations; Ant

•v
CO W POMCHEBS

8m God’s Hand In MeKinloy’s Death 
and Endorse Teddy Boesevdt 

as One of TbemMvei.
, I . _ „„„ . The Prince of Wales made a speech
bed, leaving his elder aistgr to rise at on the relations -between the mother- 
six and prepare breakfast. The late land and the colonies. He referred to 
hour at which the fire was observed eaxto colony te had visited, aid in 
has given,rise, however, td Vet-y ugly speaking about the Dominion of Can- 

, . . . . ■MRHMBPVM... rumors, which may possibly be with- Jade, said:v "To Canada was borne the

Жгет.; £%%
V*- years, some, of -which pave* been land's loving appreciation of the ser-

OTTAWA, Dec: 4.—According to Mr. as the,fire above

^^"«riulLSSr^cS ,JX.urS,S"b
èereit will have to educate that common- hie history 
at with wealth up to it.

Premier Barton, in referring to a 
reciprocal trade agreement with <3an- 
ada, mid a: good many matters would 
have first to toe considered. The first 
overtures would have to Be received 
from an authoritative source. Borne 
information Would have to be had its 
to the goods which should have the 
benefits of a preferential tariff. The 
recent expérience of Canada in Con
nection with Germany was hot, - Mr.
Barton thought, very encouraging.
There was a suggestion that a confer
ence of représentatives of Australia,
Canada and South Africa be held *t 
the time of tSe coronation. He felt, 
however, that such occasions were not 
favorable to thé holding of a confer
ence of that Mnd. Mr. Lfcrke -saye 

-little interest Is taken in this matter 
is Australia, and only one. leading 
newspaper refeh-ed to it. He belieVee 

^« people were informed upon the sub
ject they would favor a proposition 
from Canada.

WITH ANTIPODES,CHICAGO, Dec. 4.— The national stock 
convention in session here today adopted re
solutions lamenting the death of President 
McKinley and voicing Its satisfaction* de
rived from the fact that President Rooeeveit 
is Well acquainted With the cattle interests.

The resolutions follow:
“Whereas, the inscrutable will of the Di

vine Ruler of nations has seen fit to take 
from us the beloved and deeply lamented 
president. William McKinley, and has elevat-

DHKT4DS CA5®,vice» rendered by its gallant sons. In 
the journey from ocean to ocean, mar-

2ІГІ:
of its soli and the boundless poseibil- borl, replying to an Interview in, the 
iüee of that vast but partly explored Echo De Paris,* denies that he wanted

5"°““ Dreyfufi to refuse Ms pardon. Labori
intotn? co^ffi^y^be^%es°o7its <^>lorea the conffition under which 

two great races.” t” pardon was granted and accepted,
Mr. Chamberlain was accorded a tre- tod the silence which seems to have 

mendcus reception when he rcse to re- been hapoeed on an innocent man in 
epond to Lord Rosebery’s least -to the whose behalf he, Labori, and others, 
colomieB. In a passion for an ideal, had not hesl-

Lord ealisbury said: “No doubt it tated to 8«r up the country, 
is true, Just at this moment, that we «fpieting to the Charge that he want- 
have many enemies who a$e not very ^ live off the attair, Labor! de- 
retiœnt k to expressing* their clares that hto connedtion with the
But on the other hand, today’s cele- case had cost him timost his entire 
bnatian, which is largely due to the only to 1,16,6 ep
action and co-operation of Their Royal ®*ain after the amnesty waa granted, 
Highneseee, has shown that we poeseee gainst which, contrary to Ms 
to the support of our distant kinsmen 1°^ereat8’ he ha* ►unceasingly
an apiH’oval and a sanction which to
ua is worth infinitely more than’aH l^I^^tot^^-"
the contempt and all the censure that ' /
we may receive from other nations. nelth€r Erectly nor indirect-

“I cannot Admit that they are judges ly to8P,re<L 
of our conduct, or that we can modify 
our proceedings in deference to their 
opinions. What we took to are the 
opinions of our own kinsmen, who be
long to our own empire. We have re
ceived from all portions of that empire 
an indication that we have lost noth
ing in the opinion they held of the 
justice of our daim." • .

MONTREAL, Dec. 5.—That pleasant 
memories of the interesting tour 
through Canada still linger with the 
royal party was evidenced by the ay- 
rival yesterday of mysterious looking 
boxes at the bead offices of the Can-

*1

WÊÈ

LWS.SL.'M.Ssr.K" .
Into the needs of the people and has voiced 
in vigorous tones the demands of the people 
for progress In the right direction; there
fore be it

Resolved. That we send greeting to 'Pre
sident Roosevelt assuring him ot the loyalty 
and support of the stock men of the coun
try In all hie undertakings for the good, of 
thé people. We recognize ln our new chief 
executive one who is familiar with thé in
dustry we represent, who has wielded a 
lariat and branding iron, and knows person
ally of the joys, the hardships sad the 
fatigues of life on the ranch and range. The 
cowboy tin the range and the stockman on 
the- ranch all feel that- in President Rooee
veit the nation has a loyal, honest and fear
less ruler, and the livestock industry has a 
friend at court in the person of one who 
knows the needs and necessities of. that In
dustry.” **

COLON.: %
British Cruiser Seeking Prompt 

Bo»re«s for mtreatment of 
Its Boatswain.

:ht ' І
Pi-

COLON, Colombia, Dec. 4,—The Brit
ish cruiser- Tribune, which sailed from 
here Sunday with the British consul 
on board, has returned from Bocae 
Del Toro, bringing news that the lat
ter town is ln the bands of the gov
ernment and that its - inhabitants are 
gaily celebrating the recapture of 
Colon.

Captain Galloway et the Tribune 
and Mr. Hudson, the-. British consul, 
have goaeoto Panama to make a com
plaint, -to. the government of the al
leged Ш-treahnent of the Tribune’s 
boatswain by Colombian soldiers at 
Boom Del Toro. Iffiey claim that no 
punishment was infljeted on the of
fender* -, The Tribune had a boat load 
of armed men ready to land in caae of 
necessity. The cruiser is expected to 
return to Boeas Del Toro Immediate-

Bocas Del Toro is a banana town, 
where American, British and other 
foreign interests are supreme, especi
ally the American.

The Auktrian-Bungarian 
Sslgctvar arrived here today, 
peace commission which went to the 
interior to induce Generals Diaz and 
Luge to give up the struggle returned 
to Panama yesterday. The commis
sioners saw Gen. Di&z, who agrees to
lay down his arms and come to Pana- ___
ma under thé eafne conditions which 
were agree» upon At thé time of the 
surrender o$ Colon. : - V,; .

Senor Del Rio, acting agent of the 
Pacifie МАЦ Steamship, Co. at Pana
ma, who was arrested oyer », month 
ago on the charge of complicity in the 
doings of the liberals andi with being 
in possession of revolutionary corres
pondence, has -been given the option 
of standing trial or paying $1,000 and 
leaving the country ln 15 days. He 
has accepted the last alternative and 
la now free. ; -ЇЇЗ

'

ANGLE LAMPS ■

.

ВІЙНАМ WOOD TRAGEDY.

MOBILE, Ala., Dee. 5.—The Investigation 
into the killing of Steward Jeffrey» by Capt. 
C. M. Morris, of the British bark Bimam 
Woed, on Nov. M. while the veceel was en 

to Mobile, and the subsequent suicide

CAHBIB OUT OP BÜSIHKSS. '
TOPEKA, W., Dec. 5.—Carrie Nstien to- 

2?y the suspension of her paper,
the Smasher’s Mail," which waa started 
about a year ago. She say. it did not pay.
------------------------- 1-------- : _________

-

U. S. CONGRESS
1

FOB Hoar’s Bill to Protect the 
Preffident Agalnit Anarchists.

,Stores, Churches, 
Halls, Hotels, 

Factories, Etc.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 4,—Practically 
the entire time of the senate today waa 
devoted to the introduction of bills and 
resolutions. Two of these measures, 
relating to the suppression of anarchy 
and methods ot dealing with anarch
ists, were allowed to lie on thé table, 
so that their respective authors, Mr. 
MoComas of Maryland and Mr. Vest 
of (Missouri, may (bring them to early, 
attention of «*. senate. The Isthmian 
canal report ; was transmitted to the 
senate toy the president, and several 
bills providing for the construction of 
the waterwaÿ-, one of them by Mr. 
Morgan of Alabama,-who has led the 
movement for -the canal ip the past, 
were presented. !

WASHINGTON. Dec. 4.—Senator 
Hoar today Introduced a bill for the 
protection of the president, which pro
vides as follows;
" “That any person who shall within 
the limits of the United States, or any 
place subject to the Jurisdiction -there
of, wilfully kill or cause the death of 
the president of the United States, or 
any officer therein, or who «hall wil-

-

cruiser
The

S :K' Ш.

'
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ft ’4УУЕ are riving away free your choice of 
Watch*», Sleds, Bracelets,

Belts, Rings, Knives, Chairs, Lamps. 
Clocks. Dolls, Caps, Cameras, Air Rifle» 
^Skates and numerous other presents to 
any one selling a small quantity ef our 
goods, which consist of Collar Buttons, 
Scarf Pics, London Perfume Tablets, 
and Ladies’ Hat Pins, which retail at 6 
end 10 cents each.

Send us your name and address and we 
will forward goods. When sold remit 
money and premiums will be forwarded 
promptly. Address

і і» iltodies’
NO UNDBB SHADOW. ч

Brilliant, Safe, Economical.
1, 2, 8 and 4 Lights.^

■waazTEi fou, fmobis. «

jp*

і

: '■1

:

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ж :

LONDON, Dee. 5,—The Most Rev. James 
Edward Oewell -Weldon, bishop of Calcutta, 
has been appointed canon of Westminster 
Abbey, to take effect upon, tie resignation 
from the see of Calcutta.

і
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’astoria is a 
igoric, Drops 
tther Opium, 
t is Pleasant, 
r Millions of 
lays Feverish- 
olîc. Castoria 
itipation and 
oil, regulates 
dldren, giving 
lie Children’s

1*
Я

;oria.
well adapted to chi’droi 
t as superior to any pre-

M. D. Brooklyn, ЛГ» У
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(APPER.
IM çrrr.
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en for Efficient fire Pro* 
і Months Hence.
N. B., Dec. 2.—-A public 
tepayers tonlgiht adopted 
,the legislature const!tu
rd and a board of eleven 
with power to issue 
■esp -x>ayable in ten years, 
tot to exceed five per. 
de apparatus and- outfit, 
g that one-third of the 
ipplied for firç purposes, 
the debentures as they 
poA-ers for management 
k incident to extinguléh- 
sntlng fires. Every sec- 
(rughly discussed and full 
fe for carrying them into

en Cry for
TOR I A.

PROHIBITION.

New Brunswick Temperance 
' Her-

[Dec. 2,— A largely at- 
bg of the executive of 
bran oh of the Dominion 
pd a resolution reviewing 
Ln situation as affected 
I council decision in the 
Le and repeating its re- 
btive and enforced prohi- 
full measure of the pro- 

L such legislation to be 
t;t session in the legisia- 
-Ing the government for 
Imation of plans and me- 
bh such prohibition is to . 
■ established.

'EY WOODS
t Not Always Curativs-

v
і piney woods ia a help, 
ries along the bad habits. 
Irink that ha,ve caused 
iney woods will not pro-

ing causes blindness ini 
itleman, and his remark- 
e Is worth reading. “I 
coffee driiiker since my 
ibrance. If I missed cof
it brought on headache, 

iv e shown me that I was 
1 drug habit. Finally, 
iss nights come on. After 
always drowsy and after 
f waken stupid and mor
ns though. I jiadi been 
; when this feeling wore 
№ and restlessness would 
drugged myself with cot-

: '
[eyesight began to fail, 
[best optical specialists 

had an affliction of the 
and after two or tirree 
not my eyes slowly lost 
and I became almost

d to go to a pine woods 
n a most isolated place, 
d lived there for two 
any visible benefit. I 

ipe of recovery until last 
nd expressed thé belief 
e_ I drank was the cause 
trouble. He had been » 
і had been unable to find 
- quit and took up Pos
ée.
e startled me, arid T de- 
be change, although l j . 
faith 'in its merits. My ’datum proved^deliciou. 

at surprise, tt wak evt- 
lade. I had not, the 
>le in leaving oft coffee 
і filled its place pefrfeet-

past six months I have 
Lh, my sallow complexion 
clear, and. my eyesight 
(proved until now J. am 

and write. MfyWHpA 1» 
ear and activé, and I no 

from sleepless, nervous 
ban imagine I feel grate* 
restoration.” W. Harold 
hton, Va.
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TURNED TURTLE.

Ц 1 S]puJ--
PKBSIDBNTS MESSAGE

9 == = =
FIRST SB YEN MASTED SCHOOIBB. hSvWdl. this, Capt. Bailey of the tug believes 

the Nelson is safe and that she will 
show up tomorrow. He thinks She has 
made for Puget' Sound, while others 
are inclined to the belief .hat Captain 
Perriam of the Nelson will make for 
the Columbia river.

BOSTON, Mass., Dee...L—The big- <*>▼«*» Wide Range, but is Without 
gest schooner in the world is now 
building, and is remarkable chiefly ,
because she will have seven 1 WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—Prea Roose-
three more than the largest ships, and velt’e message was delivered to con- 
one more than has ever appeared from ET£8a today. ”
the deck of a fore-and-Btter. . I, ^he addrejs. after a eulogy of the
ew^B^Tc^Lh^ind^s "4yit,nihe sVa*iurF?aS
being built In the Fore River Ship >hat » te a crime againet the whole
Yard, in Boston hartoot. alongside the b"mf?^ace' =\nd tb* man«nd
cruiser Des Moines, and Is more than «hould be armed against rite anarchist
— ■>—*« *- >-»*• і

come, QT\ severely punished if they re
main. Anarchy, says President Roose
velt, is a crime “of far blacker Infamy” 
than piracy or the slave trade, 
short no more unsparing denunciation 
of anarchy and its votaries has ever 
been penned, and the president recom
mend® international action for tbe’r

. -і
Sensational Features. British Ship Nelson Went to the 

Bottem
6 Q That is exact! 
f Г\ Vapo-Cresdlénë 

K Sr your children.
■Лк contagions disease;

EjZA neighborhood' yo
keep your children from 

having it by allowing themtobreathe- 
in the vapor every night. Not a 
disease genn can live in this vapor, 
yet it is perfectly safe. You see it 
is that little, “ounce of prevention ” 
you have heard so much about. It 
brings quick relief frçm croup, colds, 
coughs and other throat troubles. 19

Vapo-Cresolcre is sold bv druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Crrsol- v. î outfit, Inclnding the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which sh uld last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresol^e. complete, Bx.5?4; extra supplies of Crnso- 
lenc^c^ntsanr» 50 cents I : hisçrited tWokkt coc r in- 
in*»'1, vsicians* toadmor|î»la free upon request. Vxrt - 
CarsoLExa Co., i bo Fulton St., New York, U.o.A.
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do for

Wbeo any 
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With Her Ciew of Twenty-eight Hen, 
• Including John Meatoy of St John.

u can
І Died in Boston Cliy Hospital of 

Aeeldental Gas Poisoning.
ASTORIA, Oregon, ^>ec. 4,—The bar 

tug Tatooeh, which has just returned 
to port, reports that the British ship 
Nelson, 1,247 tons. Captain Perriam, 
turned turtle last night and went to 
the bottom with her entire crew. The 
Nelson left Astoria Nov. 26. On Mon
day night she was back at the river's 
mouth, and yesterday she was report
ed to have shifted her cargo. She had 
a bad list to starboard and could go 
on only one tack. Yesterday after
noon the tug Tatooeh went out and 
picked up the Nelson by passing a 
hawser to her. The tug started off 
shore with the ship, owing to the 
gale. It was the intention of Captain 
Bailey of the Tatoosh to remain with 
the ship during the night. But the
gale which .raged last night was too ,, _. „ „
severe for the vessel to withstand, and McPhail of New York, who wanted

him to adopt the medical profession. 
The young man, however, had a de
sire to study law and so struck out for 
himself, coming east with the Inten
tion of entering the Harvard Law 
School at its next term. He had, In
tended to work his way through the 
college, and had only recently 
turned from New Hampshire, where 
he had been earning funds with which 
to pay his expenses. Considerable 
money was found In bis room.

McPhall had many friends and re
latives in Massachusetts. His sister, 
Mrs. В. B. Crowntoshield of Boston, 
was completely prostrated at the news 
of his death. His brother, Dr. D. T. 
McPhall, left Boston for Whycocomagh 
with the body this morydng.

BOSTON, Dec. 4.—J. Winburn L. 
McPhail, aged 18, son of James Mc- 
Phail of Whycocomagh, C. B., died at 
the city hospital today of accidental 
gas poisoning. He was found uncon
scious in Ms room at 1038 Washington 
street early Sunday morning, 
room was filled with illuminating gas, 
which came from a partly turned Jet. 
A window had been left partly 
for ventilation, and had it not been for 
this fact it is thought .that Mr. Mc- 
Phail would have died before he was 
discovered. At the hospital until his 
death he did not recover conscious
ness.

eel.
Thfe principal dimensions of the new 

schooner are as follows: Length over 
all, 395 feet; length on waiter line, 368 
feet; moulded beam, 60 feet; moulded 
depth, 34 feet 5 inches; load draught, ! 
26 feet 6 Inches; gross tonnage, about 
6,000; displacement at load draught, 
about 10,000 tons.

This meabs that ait least six schoon
ers of the size of the old America, 
which crossed the ocean to bring back 
the Queen's cup, could be built on her 
deck, two eibreast, two amidships and 
four set end to end from stem to

a
In

The

■- suppression.
Dealing with trusts, the • message 

says the government should, In the in
terest of the public, .have the right to 
Inspect and examine the working of 
the gzeat corporations engaged to in
terstate business, and it suggests the 
creation of a cabinet office to be known 
as a secretary of commerce and Indus
try.

open

:
DISASTER OVERTAKES A 
_ BRITISH FLEET.

A Story of Interest to All St. John 
People.

stern.
The new seven-master, which will 

carry 8,000 tone of coal, nearly half as 
rpuch again as the “Mg sixes," Is un- ! 
like them, being built entirely of steel, • 
with steel lower masts and a steel ed. 
bowsprit. The seven masts will be 135 
feet from step to cap, and the wooden 
topmasts will be 60 feet long.

The new schooner will have all the 
modern equipment, steam winches and 
sail hoists, steam steering gear and a 
double steel bottom capable of holding 
about twelve hundred tons of water 
ballast. The rudder post Is as tall as 
an ordinary tree, the hoops on the 
masts will be as large as cart wheels, 
while a fall from the end of the bow
sprit would be like dropping from a 
fifth story window.

In : the Fore River yard a granite 
foundation more than p block long has 
been built for the steel keel, and in the 
shops the steel frames and plates are 
being trimmed and drilled and shaped 
ready to be riveted into place.

The vessel will cost about $250,000, 
and her capacity to pay for herself 

_ will depend largely upon the fact that 
she will require a crew of only sixteen 
men, less than half the number neces
sary for working an ordinary square 
rigged sMp.
for whom she Is being built, has set
tled the question of the nomenclature 
of the masts by calling them respec
tively, fore, main, mdszen, spanker, 
jigger, driver and pusher.

She has not been chartered, but her 
first voyage will probably be to the. 
Philippines with a cargo of coal. The 
owners say that she will sail wherever 
they find she can make the most 
money. It Is said^that the five and six 
masted schooners make „ enough to 
three or four years to pay for them
selves. Owners of the seven master 
will not give any Idea of what they ex
pect In ffividendis.

Young McPhall had a very bright 
career ahead of him. He had former
ly lived with his brother, Dr. D. T.a s tThe immédiate re-enactment of the 

Chinese exclusion act is recomraend-;■ Advices from Puma Arehas, to -the she broke from tti» tug and then 
turned over, sinking at once.

In the darkness it was impossible for 
the .tug to render assistance to those 
members of the crew Who were not car
ried down, and so all perished.

The Nelson carried a crew of 28 
men all told, and 
wooden vessel. Captain George W. 
Woods, the bar pilot, was to have been 
placed aboard the ship last night, but 
the weather was too rough to permit

VStraits of Magellan, under date of 
April 26, report that sailors have given 
up the task of saving the British ship 
Andrina on account of the enormous 
difficulties attached to toe undertak
ing. It is also stated that the goods 
which had been landed from toe ship 
had been taken to Rio Gallegos, where 
they were to be sold at auction April 
30, at qdtich time all that was left of 
the wreck would be sold.

If there is anything superstitious to **• 
the make up of E. F. & W. Roberts, 
owners of the Andrina, Andelina, An
drada, Andola, Andoririha and a num
ber of other vessels bearing similar 
names, they must be appalled by tin 
experience of their ships in the past 
few years.

Three years ago no finer quarette o; 
ships sailed the ocean than the An
drada, Andelina, Andrina and Andor- 
toha. The first three were 4,000 ton 
ners, and the Andorinha had a capac
ity Of 6,000 tons. About three years 
ago, the Andorinha caught fire in New 
York harbor and was damaged to the 
extent of .nearly $100,000.

She was condemned and sold, but 
fell into the hands of her original own
ers and was repaired and is still afloat.
While she was undergoing repairs, her 
master. Captain Starling, was trans
ferred to the Andelina, and early in 
1899 brought the latter from the Orient 
to Tacoma. While lying in the harbor 
at Tacoma, the ship was struck by a 
squall, and went down so quick rh«A 
Capt. Starling and 13 of his crew were
drowned like rats to a trap;. The ves- 1 ASTORIA, Ore., Dec. 4.—The fate -of 
sel is still at the bottom of Tacoma the British ship Nelson, a steel vesesl 
harbor, although many thousands have bound to Queenstown with wheat, re- 
been spent to an effort to raise her. ! ported early today as having turned 
About two months after the loss of turtle last night and gone to the bat- 
tbe Andelina, the Andrina sailed from tom with her crew of 28 men, cannot 
Antwerp for San Francisco, and along be known until tomorrow. By that 
In the summer of 1899 piled up on the time she probably will be sighted if 
rocky coast near the entrance of toe still afloat. If the tugs which will in
struits of Magellan. The crew escaped stltute the search fall to find her she 
from the Andrina, but the underwrit- will doubtless be given up as lost, 
ers dumped a good many thousand The tugboat people think she is safe, 
dollars into the wreck before they but there is some cause for the gravest 
finally abandoned her, as stated to toe fear, 
advice received.

The last and worst disaster met with 
by the Roberts’ fleet was encountered 
by the Andrada, a big four master.
The Andrada sailed from Santa Ro
salia for Portland Nov. 12, 1900, and 
after a run of 30 days picked up Pilot 
Peter Cofdlner off the mouth of the 
river late one afternoon. The tugs 
were busy with another ship, and as 
night was coming on, the vessel stood 
off shore and has never been seen
since. One of the worst gales evert „ , _ Я ЯЯ
known off the mouth of the river was 8on suddenly disappeared, leading to -----------
raging the night of her disappearance, | the belief that she had capsized. OTTAWA, Dec. 4.-W. W. Moore of
and it is supposed that she turned I ^ Tatoosh searched all night and the department of agriculture left for 
turtle and went down so quickly that і todfy’ atfac« of 1 S> John 1оЛау ln connection with the
none of the 30 men on board had toe Itbe ehlpwas found. Notwithstanding ■ shipments of hay to South Africa.
slightest chance to save themselves.

Other, ships of the line bave also 
been anything but fortunate, and ln 
1S94, the Andola, ' a big four master, 
was wrecked off the English coast and 
became â total loss. The Andreta, a 
well known -trader out of Portland, 
was damaged to the-extent of several 
thousand dollars while entering a dock 
at Havre on her last outward trip 
from Portland.

Including the Andorinha, toe pro
perty loss on the fleet since 1894 has 
been to excess of $600,000, while over 
forty lives were lost on the Andelina 
and Andrada,

With regard to immigration laws, 
educational and economic test should 
be applied to all Immigrants.

The message declares against any 
general tariff changes, .hut favors a 
supplementary system _of reciprocity 
such as would not Injure home Indus
tries.

No specific recommendation to con
gress for a ship sut sidy law is made.

It is recommended that the sternest 
measures be taken with the Filipinos 
who follow the path of insurrection. 
The need -of a cable to the Philippines 
and Asiatic points is urged. .

Satisfaction Is expressed at ni 
canal treaty with Great Britain, which 
specifically provides Jhat the United 
States alone Shall do the work of build
ing and assume the responsibility of 
safeguarding trie canal, and regulate 
Its neutral use by all nations on terms 
of equality without the guaranty or In
terference of any outride nation.

Th% message re-asserts the Monroe 
doctrine that there must be no terri
torial aggrandizement by any Euro
pean power at the expense of any Am
erican power on American soit

The work of upbuilding the navy, the 
message says, must he continued, but 
no army Increase is needed at present

Reference Is made to-affairs in China, 
to Cuba and Porto Rfco, to the Indians, 
the Pan-American congress in Mexico, 
and is entirely without Sensational fea
tures. It concludes as follows:

“The death of Queen Victoria caused 
the people of the United States deep 
and heartfelt sorrow, to which the gov
ernment gave full expression. When 
President McKinley died our nation to 
turn received from every quarter sin
cere expressions of grief and sympathy, 
no less sincere. The death of the Em
press Dowager Frederick of Germany 
also aroused the genuine sympathy of 
the American people and this sym
pathy was cordially reciprocated by 
Germany when our president was as- 
saslnated. Indeed from every quarter 
of the civilized world we received at the 
time of the president’s death, assur
ances of such grief and regard as to 
touch the hearts of our people. In the 
midst of our affliction we reverently 
thank the Almighty that we are at 
peace with the nations of mankind; 
and we firmly intend'that our policy 
shall be such as to continue unbroken 
these Internationa’ relations of mutual 
respect and good will.”

!

I
ffi.-was an old

1

.
s

The -Nelson carried a cargo of tom
bée, and was consigned to Capa Town. 
South Africa, by Taylor, Young & Co. 
of this city. —

The officers of the vessel were: Cap-' 
tain Perriam, First Mate W. A. Stra- 
chtun. Second Mate J. J. Tllsley. 
Among the crew was Seaman John 
Mealey of St. John, N. B. (Mealey 
was’ a Carleton man and belonged to 
a family of seafaring people.)

PORTLAND, Oregon, Dec. 4.—A 
Merchants’ Exchange reporter at As
toria sends the following regarding the 
British ship Nelson, which; it Is re
ported, sank last night off the mouth 
of the Columbia river:

“The tug Tatooeh, which had the 
Nelson in tow, returned to Astoria at 
1 p. m. She reports that the hawser 
parted at 10 p. m. last night while 
towing the Nelson off shore. The tug 
remained out until noon, but saw noth
ing more of the Nelson. The pilot 
claims the ship was in a safe condi
tion and may have resumed her voy-

85® SEND N0 MONET
Send us the name of jour 
nearest Express Office and we 
will send you for examination 
this nuumifldent solid Alaska 
Silver Hatch, handsomely in
laid in Solid Gold with 
Horse and Rider, Stag’s Head, 

or Locomotive as 
^ sired. The case Is open 

face, stem wind and 
stem
heck and bezel, 
highly finished, 
positively dust 
.proof With 

гШЛ heavy French 
[ crystal. The 
I movement is I pill Jewel- f led with quick 

train and ex- 
pa. sion bal 
ance, perfect h 
regulated an< athor 

reliablt
rate “тішеі
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Children Cry for

dCASTORIA a

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
A beautiful and appropriate service 

was held in St. John’s Church, Oro- 
mocto, on the morning of Thanksgiv
ing day. The service throughout bore 
a tone of national exultation and was I 
heartily appreciated by a congregation 
of busy people, who had cheerfully 
left their work to participate in fthe 
church’s recognition of our country’s 
day of thanksgiving, 
hymns and the anthem were heartily 
rendered, and the rector, Rev. H. E. 
Dibblee, preached a patriotic sermon 
in keeping with the spirit of the day. 
At the close of the service the National 
Anthem was Impressively sung.

’ A TYPICAL BRITISH FARMER.

Capt. J. G. Crowley,

Г
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pJVt, bJ,r№î У°“ ь»те ever eeen, pay
Express Apeat.our,Kpwlnl price, *«.95 soft Ехргея 

and the wanh is youгв. Ir yon live too for from
wLX, wcb’“

The special

age.”

à
We have purchased the entire 

ootput of pieces from the Leading 
Silk Houses of Canada, andara 
mailing them in packages each 
containing a choice assortment of 
finest eilk. in newest patterns andШPimples and Blotehes, (London Canadian Gazette, Nov. 7th.)

New Brunswick is tb be congratu
lated upon the accession to the ranks 
of her agriculturists of so well known 
a British farmer and stock raiser as R. 
J. Penhail of Weston House, Pem- 
bridge. We read In the Mark Lane 
Express of the sale last week of Mr. 
Penhall's live stock at Weston farm, 
including a small herd of Hereford 
cattle. Mr. Penhail was the breeder 
of “Balfour, 18688,” the sire at the 
head of the court house herd, and of

¥Iting.how unsightly, sometimes < 
mortifying to toe sufferer

onr 900 aqmn indue. Nothing 
like them for rrocy wo*. Mulled 
tor 15 cent, surer. 1 tor 35 cent». ,“ n*g*,tei59i3trato.

un
pleasant to all. An evidence of poor
-blood and lowered vitality of the elim
inating organs. They need toning up— 
the whole system does. You can 
quickly bring about toe improved con
dition by using Ferroeone.
Ate driven out ot the blood, organs 
grow stronger, toe blood richer, the 
nerves stronger. Pimples and blotches 
disappear, color becomes good. Glad! 
just try and see how much joy can be 
gotten out of a box of Ferrozone. Price 
60c. a box. Sold by A. Chlpman Smith

t - ;f 'ftl

1NASHUA, N. H., Dec. 3.—A snowfall 
which began shortly after noon here today, 
has covered the ground to the depth of one 
foot, and the high northeast gale which ha» 
been blowing hae drifted the snow badly in 
many places. Steam R. R. traffic is badly 

yed and should the storm continue all 
it; ae now seems probable, trains will be 
Me to move. Some of the electric lines 
I suspended operations, while others 
? continue to run cars upon an irregular 
idule. It is the hardest storm expert- 
id here einc* 1898, and unusually severe 
this time of the year. The fall ot snow 
laid to be much heavier farther north, 
re it began snowing early ln the day.

Poisons
The Nelson sailed Nov. 25 for Eng

land with a grain cargo. She encoun
tered the gales which prevailed early 
in the week and on Monday evening '
was eigfited off the river in a disabled | other Prlze' stock- while mar y of ble 
condition. Tuesday morning she was an*malB have gone to the United, enc 
picked up by the tugs Wallula and j States and South America at high flgfc; ■-**
Tatoosh. The Wallula • returned to I ures- We wish him ail success to they Sr
1—t for fuel, the Tatoosh starting marftime provinces, where we may; і ,
north with the Nelson, when a heavy . h°P® he will find even wider opportun^ ; WASHINGTON, Dec. 3,—The president’s

I ties of usefulness. annual message to eongreee went in this
year, for the first time, in print The two 
copies for the two houses were printed on 
paper the same sire as that which was used 
heretofore for the written copies, though 
the paper Is white, instead of ln the blue tint 
which has been In' use. Each copy was
richly bound in brown morocco, with stiff 
covers, with a simple geld border and let
tering the words on the front being: -‘Mes
sage of the President of the United States,

i& Go

MAD В IH NEW YOEK
gr’e came up. At 9.45 last night, dur- 
ln- the height of the storm, the steel 
cable parted and the light of the Nel-

IF YOU ARE SICK
LET MB KBOW IT.

Nova Beotia Boer War Memorial 
Got up in Dotted Sta es

і ST. JOHN’S HAY SHIPMENTS.
and ad-I wish simply your name 

dress—no -money, 
these six books you want.

I will send with it an order on your 
druggist to let you have 6 bottles Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. He will let you 
take it for a month; then ifi it suc
ceeds, he will charge you $6.50 for it. 
If it falls, he will send the bill to me. 
He will trust to your honesty, leaving 
the decision to you.

Such an offer as this could not be 
made on any other remedy. It would 
bankrupt the physician who tried 
It. But in five years I have supplied 
my Restorative on these terms to 650,- 
000 people. My records show that 39 
out of each 40 paid for it, because 
they were cured.

This remedy alone strengthens those 
inside nerves that operate all vital or
gans. Jt brings 
that can make <
No matter how difficult the case, It 
will permanently cure, unless some or
ganic trouble like cancer, такеє a cure 
impossible.

I have" spent my lifetime in prepar
ing this remedy. I offer now to p^r 
for all you take H It falls. I cafcnot 
better show my faith to It. Won’t you 
merely write a postal to learn if I can 
help you?
«L't'Sr. S&ïtiüSSBSt .

p—w Book No. 8 on the Kidneys,
Book No. 4 for Women,
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. Ç on Rheumatism.

» Tell me which of(N, Y. Herald, 1st.)
In New York, ait the foundry of the 

Henry-Bonnard Bronze Company, in 
West Sixteenth street, there has -been 
cast a bronze statue, thirteen feet 
high, after a model toy Hamilton Mac- 
Carthy of Ottawa, Canada, to com
memorate the deeds of Nova Scotians 
who fell to the Boer war.

When completed, the figure, which 
symbolizes Canadian* infantry to the 
attitude of signalling “Enemy in 
eight,” will be shipped to Halifax, 
where it will surmount a memeglal 
monument, the comer stone 6t which 
was laid toy the Duke of York.

Nova Scotia made generous response 
to the call for volunteers at toe begin- 
nlng of the war In South Africa, and 
the Halifax regiment returned, battle- 
scarred and greatly reduced In num
bers.

Ш
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Group and Whooping Cough
Claim Scores of Thousands of Young Lives Every Year- 

Lives That Could as Well he Saved-
■■

Vi/ , It s a serious question with every mother as to how she can best combat croup, 

with a disease which often defies the most skilful physicians.
• • ^iCrouP.ab°ve all other diseases prompt action is of the greatest importance
imaginable. With Dr. Çhase s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine at hand any mother
can effect almost instant relief when the children are struirtrlinir f
By sheer force of merit it has won its xtey to popularity and is kb
continent as the most effective treatment for throat and lung trou
ever devised.

back the only power 
each organ do its duty. A HEREFORD WON

”1 paid duty at toe rate of thirty- 
five per cent, ad valorem,” Mr. Mac- 
Carthy said yesterday, “to bring the 
plaster model of the statue to New 
York. I might have had the. bronze 
figure cast in England without paying 
duty, hut the city of Halifax jemanti-, 
ЄІ4 the best Work to be had, and I 
came here. I am well satisfied with 
the work, as far as it has gone, and 
my only regret Is that the United 
state» should place such ft tftx on Am
erican art.**

It is the intention to unveil the 
Statue on May 24, 1902, the anniver
sary of Queen Victoria’s birthday.

In Fat Cattle Division of International 
Live Stock Exhibition.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3,— A Hereford Is 
the grand champion of ah1 breeds to 
the fat cattle division of trie interna
tional live stock exposition ‘ this year. 
Chief Interest for breeders centred to
day to the grand championship of the 
show for steer of spayed belter. There 
were three competing breeds, Here
ford, Short Horn, and Angus, but in 
trie final judging the Short Horns were 
eliminated.
Woods’ Principal, a pure bred year
ling shown by Geo. P. Henry of Good- 
now, Bis. This animal weighed 1,645 
pounds. The Aberdeen, Angus repre
sentatives were Empress Damask, 
calved to April,1 1899, irçe: 
pounds, being the propCrt 
Dysart ‘ of Nashuasa, Ills., and the 
yearling steer Up Top, weighing 925 
pounds, the property of S. Bradfute & 
Son of Cedarvllle, Ohio. In the con
test ln the .first class for Hereford 
bulls, three-year-olds or over, Hark 
Hanna, shown hr N. D. Smith of, 
Compton, Que., won third place. In 
the horse department the following 
first prizes were awarded- among 
others :

Clydesdale stallion, 3 years old and 
under four — Stallion shown by 
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.

Clydesdale stallion, 2 years old and 
under three— Prince « Punctual, shown 
by Graham Bros.

Clydesdale mare, 4 
der—Mars, shown by

Best Clydesdale mare, any age — 
Cherry Startle, shown by Graham 
Bros.

1 for breath. 
Sfhouli this 

nee has

:

fPI
Whooping cough.

Mr. Ґ. НІН, fireman, Berkeley Street 
Ftrtr Hall, Toronto, eays: "I desire to 
say in favor of Dr. Cliaae’a Syrup of Lin
seed1 aad Turpentine that one of my child
ren was promptly relieved of whooping 
cough, and as long as obtainable, win not 
toe -wlthout^U to the house, nor

BRONCHITIS.

•V.b* firBOX 12,

' - /,
m

The winning animal is 7 Mr. W. McGee, 49 Wright Arcane 
Toronto, Ont., states: “There is no 
remedy,, In my opinion, that can 

,™”2 Prom9tlf than Dr. Chase's Syrup 
Turpentine. It

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
t

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—A despatch 
to the Tribune from London says: “The 
Prince of Wales is quickly adapting 
himself to his great position, and in 
accepting the office as president of the 
Bt'. Bartholomew hospital, he Is follow
ing worthily to the footsteps of hie 
father, who has always taken the deep
est interest In thp hospitals of Lon
don."

CASTORIA of Linseed sod 
cozed my son ot 

croup, absolutely, In one night. 
We gave him a dose when he was 
black in the face with choking. 
It gave him instant relief. Dur
ing the right he took several 
doses, and 4n the morning woke 
op height, perfectly well 
«beerful. I must say it is o 
wonderful meflctee."

Я'*■
: anyighing 1,450 

у of Collin other, mFor Tnfhnta and Children. I . Mr. A. Wingfield, 71 Garden Avenue. 
Toronto, states: ‘-'My two children had 
bronchitis and were decidedly eroupy. 
Two bottiea of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and TmpenQne put them to rights 
again, and that quickly.”

til I» rjbeawry
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SAILED FOR PALESTINE. - X

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
Linseed and Turpentine

\BOSTON. Dec. 4—At the head of a: 
party of a^out 50 of his followers. 
Rev. F. W.'Sanford of the Holy Gtyjst 
and Us band, with headquarters at 
Shiloh, Me., sailed from here on the 
steamer New England today, bound for 
England. The traveller» will do evan
gelistic work fdr some time before 
proceeding to the Holy Land.

»
У-
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•Hod Liver Oil

. (Trade liirk.)

WffiKHr „ * that can be kept in any house. For children and
grow» people alike it affords the most thorough and prompt relief for all affections of 
the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. 25 cts. a bottle, family size, containing three 
times as much, 60 cts., at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.-

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure, 25 Cents a Box, with Improved blower free.

r
ÿéikte old and un- 
fleraham Bros.SESeg

SOc.aad gl.00 Betties.
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

DON’T GO HOME, tt you have not 1 
got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment to the house. Don’t go home 
without It. There is nothing better (It J 
equal) to Kendrick’s as a household '] 
remedy., „ uite

Te cure Headache In ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.
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Every house*wife
takes as much interest in her 
clothes closet as ia her par
lor or dining-room.

It is only when Ha con
tents are dainty and white 
that she is satisfied.

She knows this snoi 
can only
means of a pure soap.

She knows the greatest 
satisfaction comes from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
.She is always pleased to 

display her linen and muslin 
to her woman -Allers, be
cause they will stand the 
most critical inspection.

Taking all in all, she is 
perfectly satisfied with the 
results of Surprise Soap.

St Croix Soap Mg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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Do Hot allow an 
inexperienced nurse

' I Good for all Babies) Try 1 Prl or “У other BÇ- 
. I Them for Your Baby. I 8011 to Pve у°иг children médianes that
■--------------------------------■* you know nothing about No one but the

mother is competent to administer medicine 
to babies, as others are too likely to choose 
one of the many medicines containing 
opiates so that the child will go to sleep 
quickly and be less trouble.

It doesn’t help a sick baby to give it 
soothing drugs. On the contrary, it lessens 
its chance of recovery.

Baby’s Own Tablets are purely vege
table and absolutely harmless.

At the same time they are the most 
effective medicine known to science.

tfc

-All
*?/

m
i-'M

For Preventing Croup
Г

curing fevers, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 
sour stomach, irritation when teething, 
nervousness and sleeplessness these tablets 
have no superior.

No matter whether the baby is sick or 
well these tablets should always be in the 
house.

! V
\ T They not onty cure infantile disorders, 

but they prevent them and should be used 
whenever the baby shows the slightest 
sign of illness.

This remedy has the most remarkable 
record of any medicine of the kind and dis
solved in water will be taken without objec
tion by the smallest or most sickly infant.

They are sweet, little lozenges, free 
from all objections which are generally 
raised against children’s medicines.

They can be found at druggists or be 
sent direct by us, if desired, prepaid upon 
the receipt of the price, 25 cents per box.

The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.»
В ROCKVILLE, OMT.
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on. Ordferly, bring that gun to 
tent. Ta! ta!"

my lection of old Iron here and band over 
those alleged horses to the sergeant. 

The rebels armed with the protection and you foot It back home, d’ysee?— 
of a British pass would depart to dig futsak! And toy this hour tomorrow 
up their Mausers, get their own riding 
horses and resume business at the old 
stand.

HOGS HAVE SMALLPOX.

A Peculiar Outbreak Discovered by 
Buffalo Health Officers.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 28.—Dr. C. 
H. Zink, inspector in charge of the 
United States Bureau of Animal In
dustry at the Buffalo stock yards, dis
covered today what he believes to be 
an outbreak of smallpox among ar 
consignment of hogs.

The animals were received from St. 
Louis last week and they passed the 
first inspection. After they had been 
slaughtered, Dr. Zink in making a 
microscopical examination of the vis
cera, discovered what he believed to 
be evidence of smallpox.

The slaughter houses are in the Pol
ish district, where the local health 
authorities are at present engaged in 
fighting an outbreak of smallpox.

The government bureau officials are 
under instructions to work in 
junction with the local health author
ities in suppressing the outbreak here, 
and this afternoon Dr. Zink brought 
specimens of the diseased tissue to the 
bureau of health and submitted them 
to Dr. Wende. After examination Dr. 
Wende unhesitatingly confirmed the 
diagnosis of Dr. Zink.

“If the disease develops in animals 
In the same was as it does in human 
beings, I should unhesitatingly call it 
smallpox,” said Dr. Wende. "These 
tissues bear all the characteristic 
marks of the disease. They are evi
dently of a contagious nature. The 
pittings and destruction of tissue are 

■apparent as well as the characteristic- 
smallpox postdies."

man of you has1 every
' got to be back here with a first-class 

If any patrols called at their ; Mauser rifle in good working order, 
houses while they did not happen to . 200 rounds of 
be on the war path they would flash 
the passep at them with truculent dm- 1 
pudence and the patrols could do no
thing. The holders of the passes 
peaceful subjects under British pro
tection and a poor Tommy was liable 
to be shot for taking one of their ' 
chickens it he was hungry.

Col. Hughes’ methods were less easy 
going and produce# wonderful results. ;
The Boer ought to be an ideal poker ; 
player for he to a bluffer from ‘way 
beick, but, being an ignorant bluffer, 1 
when his bluff is called real hard he 
collapses. Observe Ool. Sam at work:
A bunch of rebels would be brought 
in to surrender with the usual old elo* 
outfit. Col. Sam would come out of his 
tent to receive them with a gun on his 
hip and pause to regard the outfit with 
his Eagle Eye fixed in a steel-blue 
glassy stare expressive of equal pro
portions of Angry Menace and Sove
reign Contempt. Then he would re
mark coldly : “Sergeant, what are 
those Things ?”

“Rebels come in to surrender, sir.”
“Huh ! You a rebel ? What have 

you got in your hands? A gun? Well,
Г11 be----- . Call that a gun ? What’s
that behind you? A horse ?• Well, of 
all the -----
Your name’s Johan Weger and you 
own 10,000 acres out at Springbok 
Spruit. And you have the impertin
ence to come In Imre and produce that 
delapidated old shooting iron and that 
-heap of perambulating crowbait to
Me. Why,-------------
a good mind to hang you up to that 
telegraph pole. Shooting is too good 
for you. You’re the same old —
-------------that led the commando that
looted the loyalists over Uppingtom 
way. I suppose the rest of you were 
with the gang. Do you all understand 
English ?”

Rebels (in charu»)—Neeah, boss!
. “Well, it don’t matter a damn. I’ll 

bet you’ll understand Me! Now lopk 
here: You leave that

*
ammunition and an A1

horse and saddle.”
Rebels (in chorus): But, boss— 
“Don’t but’ Me. You’re blasted 

lucky that I don’t string up a few of 
I you as an example. Now, you bel back 

here as I tell you tomorrow or by the 
I’LL GO AFTER 

YOU. Yoq understand me thorough
ly?”

Rebels (in chorus): “Yea, .boss!”
“All right, you can. go; and when 

you come in tomorrow I want you to 
bring in the rest of the gang or I’ll go 
after them. Ill teach you people not 
to take up arms against Her Majesty 
the Queen. Don’t forget what I say 
about those Mausers and horses. Get 
to h—U out o’ this.”

Next day there would be a stack of 
brand new Mausers in the quarter
master’s stores, a stick looking bunch 
of horses in the corral, and a lot of 
ex-rebels would be footing it home to 
their distant farms over the veldt 
firmly convinced that the rebellion was 
not half such an entertaining recrea
tion as they had been led to believe.

But that British officer could not 
have done that to save his life. Prin
cipally because it would not be “’club 
form.” That is the reason the war Is 
still going on.

were 1

jumping-----
і

f

con-

:

-----  impudence !

Cramps Are Like Burglars.
they come unexpected, and when they 
are least welcome. Be armed with a 
one minute cure for cramps and keep 
Poison’s Nerviline handy; it acts in
stantaneously. Nervlline’s anodyne 
power is unique, for its composition 
expresses the highest medical progress 
of the age. Poison’s Nerviline is a 
true comfort in the family, for in all 
dangerments of the stomach and bow
els it is an absolute specific. Nervi
line has five times greater medicinal 
value than any other remedy and Is 
sold in large 25 cent bottles. Try it.

s®Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.I’ve

mAT TITUSVILLE.
The Yeomans brothers have taken 

up leases for the winter in the lumber 
woods. They have a very large crew.

Wm. E. Yeomans has been In the 
trapping business this season. He cap
tured among other things a large 
shaggy looking animal with a long 
hooked bill. It looks something like: 
an ant eater.col-

IJJUffiS BUCHANAN t GOI

„<«б»*"ІвКЇ DlsmiB,8<«i6to
«

m

tHomes OF Parliament • ■ f >;

і▼Sole Proprietory of. Her Majesty the Queen. H.R.B. lbe Prlnqe or Walaa

THE BUCHANAN BLEND m■
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,

--------- AND----------- «JVote* WHISKY

1,1 "Oust tr син» GLENTftUCHERS DISTILLERY. MULBEN, SFEYSIDE. n.b.
OF

.Head Offices and Stores : n

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND*N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.

;
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BOARD OF TRADE. of the kindly treatment and support 
always accorded him by the members 
of the board of the council.

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted In the unanimous 
election of W. M. Jarvis as president, 
and John Seely as vice president. The 
ten members of the council to* be 
elected by the full board were elected 
as follows : W. & Fisher, F. H. Beta- 
brooks, W. H. Thome, D. J. McLaugh
lin, W. F. Hathaway, J. A. Likely, -T. 
H. Somerville, 8. S. Hall, G. F. Fisher, 
and H. B. Schofield.

W. M. Jarvis, after taking the chair, 
heartily thanked the board for the 
honor conferred upon Mm. The office» 
he felt, also entailed a large amount 
of work and responsibility, which had 
lately been greatly Increased by the 
questions arising with the develop
ment of St. John’s winter port trade. 
The .position of St. John with reference 
to the winter shipping fifteen years 
ago was described, and a sketch given 
of the steady development with an 
account of business being transacted 
now. The citizens and the board bad 
great cause for encouragement, 'but 
should feel that this was only a com
mencement of a development of which 
the end could not toe foretold. He 
hoped that among other improvements 
soon to come would toe the much- 
discussed dry dock. But we Should not 
forget that there were other Important 
parts to the provinces with equal 
claims and in pressing our own de
velopment we should take care not to 
infringe on the rights of others. If 
we were to get the shipment of horses 
and freight, for the imperial govern
ment, we should favor the transmis
sion of the proposed contingent of 
troops from Halifax, which, as the 
imperial centre, was the proper place. 
Among the important matters to be 
considered .and pushed forward was 
the dredging of. the harbor, which had 
been contended for for several 
years. The Dominion government was 
making large expenditures along the 
St. Lawrtiice, and should do the same 
for St. John and Halifax in the inter
est of the trade of the whole country. 
The board, he said, had done much 
important work, as an instance of 
which he mentioned the influence 
which had led to the shipping of 800 
imperial horses from this port instead 
of Portland. This one matter would 
bring into the pockets of our laboring 
men about 810,000. The improvement 
in the reception which the repre
sentations of this port had met with 
at Ottawa during late years was men
tioned and the reason ascribed to the 
growing interest in the maritime pro
vinces among the people of the west 
and to the growth of an all-Canadian 
in place of sectional sentiment. Dis
cussing the methods of conducting the 
business of the board he advocated 
the holding of meetings less frequent-, 
ly. iHe thought quarterly meetings in 
the summer were sufficient. He also 
favored the publishing of their annual 
report.

John Sealy, the new vice-president, 
briefly returned- Jhanks for his elec
tion, and
willingness to dff -all in his power in 
their interest.

Some discussion then followed re
garding the frequency of the meetings 
of the board. Secretary Allison, T. H. 
Estabrooks, J. A. Likely and W. S. 
Fisher supported the principle of 
monthly meetings at least during the 
winter months, and on motion of Mr. 
Estabrooks it was decided to hold the 
monthly meetings from now until June 
1st in the evenings instead of the 
afternoons.

The board of arbitration was elect
ed as last year, as follows: Geo. Mac- 
Kean, Joseph Bullock, W. S. Fisher, 
A. Malcolm, S. S. Hall and Jas. F. 
Robertson.

The meeting then adjourned.

Annual Meeting—Officers Elect
ed—W. *. Jarvis the New 

President.

Ay

_ Just within her grasp 
is safety—but she 
does not see it ; she 
is looking the wrong 
way. There’s many 
a woman stru " 
in a sea of < 
who is do i n 

same t

щV
Comprehensive Report ot Work of 

Past Year—Monthly Reelings 
Will be Held in the Eve

nings In Future.

ng the 
hing— 

looking the 
wrong way— 
snatching at 
medicinal 

straws when the 
life buoy, Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- 
tioh is within her reach. 
Many a woman has testi
fied : ”1 know I should

not be alive to-day but for Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.” This famous 
medicine establishes regularity, dries 
weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness.

Weak and sick women, especially those 
suffering from diseases of long standing, 
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, 
free. All correspondence is held as 
strictly private and sacredly confidential. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

S

(From Daily Sun, 3rd inet)
At -the annual meeting of the board 

of trade Tuesday the attention of the 
members was taken up with the regu
lar routine work, the reception of re
ports and the appointment of officers 
and committees for the ensuing year.

President J. Wet more Merritt occu
pied the chair, and there were present 
W. M. Jarvis, S. S. Hall, G. S. Fisher, 
Geo. Robertson, M, P. P., J. Hunter,
A. C. Curry, Wm. McOavour, J. A. 
Likely, D. J. McLaughlin, W. F. 
Hatheway, John Sealy, W. G. Robert
son. T. H. Estabrooks, John Bullock,
B. A. Schofield, L. G. Crosby, T. Som
erville, F. A. Dykeman, C. M. Bost- 
wick, W. S. Fisher, W. E. Earlé, T. 
Oborne and J. N. Sutherland.

After the reading and approval -of 
the minutes of the last regular meet
ing of the board and the. council, the 
annual report of the outgoing council 
was presented, giving a minute and 
comprehensive account of the business 
transacted during the year. The 
membership of the board at the time 
of the last annual meeting was 148. 
During the year eighteen new mem
bers joined, three members died and 
six withdrew, making the present 
membership 157, a gain of nine in the 
year.

In May last the board took posses
sion of their new and commodious 
rooms on Prince William street, a por
tion of which was placed at the dis
posal of the Tourist Association during 
the summer months.

Mention was made to the report of 
the success of the merchants’ week, of 
the visit of C. A. Duff-Miller, agent 
general for New Brunswick at London, 
and its results, and of the annual 
meeting of the maritime board of 
trade. A resume of the subjects which 
had engaged the attention of the board 
during the year was given, Including 
technical education, corn inspection, 
Improvement in the meteorological ser
vice, investigation into the loss of the 
str. Armenia, the redemption of worn 
silver coinage, the reduction of post
age on drop letters, the restriction of 
the preferential tariff to goods enter
ing Canadian ports, steam service be
tween St. John and Sydney and other 
important subjects.

A bill introduced to the local legist 
у lature last winter providing for 

granting the franchise In St. John to 
ratepayers whose taxes were unpaid, 
was opposed by the council of the 
board In conjunction with the Com
mon Council of 'St. John. Their oppo
sition received also the support of 
various boards of trade throughout the 
province and the measure was finally 
withdrawn. It has since been unani
mously condemned at the meeting of 
the Maritime Board of Trade held at 
Chatham.

The appointment of a local examiner 
has engaged the anxious attention of 
the board, but no suitable person will
ing to comply with the requirements 
of the government for an examiner 
for the foreign service has been 
found. In the meantime examinations 
are being held from time to time by 
Capt. Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R., 
who comes from Halifax for the pur
pose, but this is necessarily attended 
with more or less inconvenience and 
delay.

”1 take pleasure in writing to let yon know 
the great good I received from your • Favorite 
Prescription ' and your ' Pleasant Pellets. ’ says 
Mrs, Nora Caddie, of Rio, Hart Co., Ky. «I 

‘ seven or eight bottles of‘Favorite Prescrip-
ЙПГІ ППР rtf Inm viola nf Ah» * Pallala f

Mrs,
tion* and one "or two vials of the ‘ Pellets. 
Think I would have been in my grave had it 
not been for your medicines. It has been about 
four months since I took the medicine. I was 
all run - 
sleep at 
blade spots on m 
the time. I have*not

down, had loss of appetite, could not 
t night, was nervous, had backache, 

у limbs, and sick headache all 
: not had sick headache since I

spots on m
took your medicine.”

"Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

_ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure diz
ziness and sick headache.

upon the government at Ottawa and 
urged that, in calling for new tenders 
for the Jamaica service, St. John be 
made a port of call as well as Halifax, 
and that the service be made fort
nightly, Instead of monthly, thus fur
ther developing the trade of the Do
minion with the West Indies, without 
injuring that already carried on 
through the sister city. ,

The trade of St. John with Yar
mouth and the ports between that 
town and Halifax on the Atlantic 
coast having been seriously hampered 
by the want of a direct steamship 
communication from St. John, the 
council has given much attention to 
this traffic. A subsidy of $7,000 from 
і he dominion government is available 
for the St. John, Yarmouth, South 
Shore and Halifax route, but this has 
been considered insufficient by the Do
minion Atlantic railway. The com
pany expressed a willingness to 
extend their shore service to St. John 
•if -the dominion subsidy was Increased 
to $15,000, and the council urged upon 
the government the granting of such 
a subsidy for a term of two years on 
the basis of 46 trips In each year, the 
steamers to be first class and approved 
by the council. It was recommended 
also that the subsidy for the Dlgby 
service should be increased to $15,000 
for an increased number of trips. 
Owing to the lateness of the season 
neither of thtse suggestions were ac
cepted, and the subject is still under 
consideration. Much dissatisfaction 
has béen expressed by the St. John 
merchants with the present freight 
service to Nova Scotia by the str. 
Prince Rupert and the Dominion At-. 
1 antic railway. The council have some 
hope of being able In the near future 
to make arrangements which may 
give St. John better accommodation on 
the basis of the ? , m-lnion subsidies.

Thé council have called the atten
tion of the dominion and provincial 
governments to the usual subsidies to 
lines of steamers running from St. 
John which have been generally con
tinued as before. They, have recom
mended that the subsidy for the Gtand 
Manon service should be increased. 
They have ' asked the dominion gov
ernment to grant to the Beaver line of 
steamships1 for the present season the 
subsidy of $20,000 available for a direct 
winter service between St. John and 
Liverpool.

The secretary prepared and submit
ted to the council a statement of win
ter exports from St. John during the 
season of 1500-1901. Owing to circum
stances beyond control the volume of 
business ibowed a considerable falling 
off from that of the preceding year, 
although the number of steamship 
sailings was the same. With this ex
ception there has been, however, a 
steady increase in the winter ship
ments since this traffic began In the 
autumn of 1835, 'and there is every 
reason to believe that the present sea
son will show a large increase on those 
of any preceding winter;

The report of the finances Showed 
the total receipts of the year as $2,- 
761.65 and the expenditure $2,129.06, 
leaving a balance of $622.49. The cur
rent assets, including this balance, 
outstanding dues and rentals due 
amount to $989.99. The current liabili
ties, consisting of unpaid bills, are 
$68.54, showing a; total surplus of 
$92L45.

In retiring from tiie presidential 
chair, J. W. 'Merritt spoke briefly of 
the good Work done toy the board dur
ing the past year, aa set forth In the 
comprehensive report presented. Es
pecially he commended their part in 
the quashing of the deckload bill as 
one of their best measures. He heartily 
thanked the vice president, Mr. Jar
vis, for the able manner In which he 
had assisted him during his term of 
office, and expressed his appreciation

the board of his

AS OOL. -SAMI HANDLED THEM.

One Reason Why -the Boers Respected 
Canadians—Called Their Bluffs and 

Went Them One Better. .HARBOR DREDGING.
The importance od dredging the en

trance to the harbor has been urged 
on the government both by correspond
ence and by delegations at Ottawa.

_ Most careful and elaborate plans have 
been proposed and the work is now 
only awaiting the completion of a 
powerful suction dredge especially ad
apted for it, the’ construction of which 
has, it la. understood, been already 
commenced in the government ship
yard at Sorel.

A delegation from the council visit
ed Ottawa in March and opposed the 
deckload bill introduced to the Domin
ion parliament, so far as its applica
tion to the maritime provinces was 
concerned, 
cessful and the ' maritime province? 
were exempted from the operation in 
the act. 
withdrawn.

Finding that the maritime province 
ports had been overlooked In the ar
rangements for the export of horses 
for the Imperial service in South Af
rica, the council supported by the 
Common Council of the city, brought 
this subject to the attention of the Do
minion government, with the result 

* that the imperial authorities were In
duced to change the arrangements al
ready made, and the first cargo of 
these horses is now ‘being shipped 
from St. John.

A good many Canadians would like 
to see' Col. Sam Hughes one of the 
majors out to South Africa if he would 
accept such in lieu of the command toe 
has applied for.

Ool. Hughes -has been subjected to 
a good deal of jocular criticism but 
he was a valuable man in his position 
as an intelligent officer in South Af
rica, -though his opportunities were 
limited.
he is a man of indomitable persever
ance and energy and should make his 
mark in dealing with the 'Boers. When 
out ‘before he was one of the few in
telligence officers who could extract 
real information from the Boers and 
who - -oould make surrendering Cape 
rebels cough up brand new Mauser 
rifles, ammunition, choice horses and 
§addlery. 
and ready but effective.

A British intelligence officer would 
sib in front of his quarters with a 
monocle in his eye, and: a cigarette in 
his hand, and a string of rebels anxi
ous to surrender ’ (and get passes) 
would file up armed with a mobile 
museum of old elephant guns, flint 
locks, Martini rifles and shot guns of 
the pre-hammerless days. They would 
also each be leading a woe-begone old 
skat# of a horse -adorned 
eat?n saddle. The" British 
say: “Well, men. Come to to surren
der, eh? Jolly good thing to do. You 
fellahs really ought to know better, 
don’t ye know, than to take up arms. 
Verway serious thing to do. 
don’-tye' know, you might be shot for 
this?"

The Boers would look becomingly 
contrite andl Shuffle their feet.

“Brought in your arms and horses, 
eh? Jolly good thing to do. Seen any
thing of the enemy about?”

Boers in chorus): "Neeah, myn

Besides being a brave man

In this they were suc-

The bill was subsequently His methods were rough

toy a moth- 
offioer would

A special committee has given 
careful attention to the, improvements 
in the safeguards to shipping in the 
Bay of iFundy and the approaches to 
the harbor. Col. Anderson, the chief 
engineer of the marine and fisheries 
department, has recently visited 6t. 

. John and inspected the same 
generally, and it Is -understood that 
tenders for the construction of a first 
-class lightship -to be placed at the 
Lurcher -Shoal, will at once toe called 
for, and that various other improve
ments in the present service will be 
made, including a change in the 
steam whistle ât Partridge Island to 
render it more ’serviceable to mariners 
making the port. Col. Anderson has 
also undertaken to report In favor of 

.an additional steam whistle at Negro 
Head, between Partridge Island and 
Point Lepreaux.

It having been found that opportun
ities were occurring for an extended 
traffic with Jamaica, both from St. 
John and from Montreal through St. 
John, -this important subject has been 
carefully considered by the «
The subsidy for the present n 
service between (Halifax and Jamiaica 
is about expiring, and a delegation 
from the council has recently waited

Why,

herr.”
“Aw—just pile your arms down here, 

like good chaps, and hand over your 
horses.
good Shooting with those old tools. 
That must have been rather a good

Make
your own ammunition for it, I aup-

You May Need Don’t see how you do such

"Pain-XiUeY old elephant gain in its day.

pose.”For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

“Yaa, boss.”
Officer (to orderly) : “Just put that 

elephant gun aside, don’tyqjtnow. 
want to take it home as a curio.” (To 
the -rebels) : When you have turned in 
your arms and horses, men, passes will 
be Issued and you can return to your 
farms, dOn’tyeknow. But see you don’t 
get lato any more trouble, or bah Jove! 
we’ll have to take seve-ah measures 
next time. Right—o! sergeant. Carry

Cramps 
. Diarrhoea. 
r All Bowel 

Complaints
It is a sure, safe and quick remedy.

There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 
Pzbby Davis’.

Two sizes, 25c. and 50c.
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house>wife
tch interest in her 
set as in her par. 
g-room.
у when its coe- 

inty and white 
tisfied.

this snownese 
be secured by 

pure soap.
>ws the greatest 
і comes from using 
RISE SOAP, 
always pleased to 
r linen and muslin 
Oman callers, be- 
y will stand the 
al inspection, 
all in all, she is 
satisfied with the 
Surprise Soap.
Soap Mfg. Co.

■EPMEN, N. B.

sa

в
SEND MO MONEY
Send us the name of jour 

t Express Office and we 
will send you for examination 
this magnifiaient solid Alaska 
Silver Watch, handsomely In
laid in Solid Gold with 
Horae and Rider, Stag s Head, 

or Locomotive as 
sired. The case Is open 

НИЬ. kce, stem wind and 
stem set, 
back and bezel, 
highlr finished, 
positively dust 
proof with 

heavy French 
crystal The

Йл

movement is 
Hall Jewelled with quick 
train and ex-

m
y.- __ n a

pa- sion bal
ance, perfect!; 
regulated ant 
adjusted, a thor
ouchly reliablf
and aeee« rate Time*
When^^watirh

sinibv it thoroughly «id irfoundïeiï 
every res j ret to watches regularly 

eat barga.n you have ever seen, pay 
eial price, and Express
is yours. If you live too fer from 
S2.95 dish wi.h order and we will 

«ether with a handsome chain. 
rjualL Dont delay. Order to-day. 
ГСіЯ Co., Box 159, Toronto.

We have purchased the entire 
output of pieces from the Treading 
Silk Houses of Canada, and are 
mailing them in packages each 
containing a choiee assortment of 
finest silk, in newest patterns and 
brilliant colors, enough to cover 
over 900 square inches. Nothing 
like them for fancy work. MafleS 
for 15 cents silver, 2 for 26 cents. ?
JotostoatC*, Be l&iSorato..

іpi. і Dec. 3.—A snowfall 
ftly after noon here today, 
ground to the depth of one 
b northeast gale which has 
в drifted the snow badly Sn 
ват R. R. traffic is badly 
aid the storm continue all 
rins probable, trains will be 
Some of the electric lines 
operations, while others 

Tun cars upon an irregular 
thft hardest storm ex peri- 
[ 5898, and unusually severe 
me year. The fall of snow 
Ich heavier farther north, 
lowing early In the day.

Г Dec. 3.—The president’s 
ko congress went in this 
it time, in print The two 
ro houses were printed on 
be as that which was used 
he written copies, though 
L instead of in the blue tint 

in use. Each copy was 
brown morocco, with stiff 
Impie geld border and let- 
ion the front being: “Mes- 
eent of the United States,

ough
Year—

і combat croup, 
iuddenly attack 
Is with frightful 
ness of battling

ist importance 
id any mother 
illy for breath, 
troughout this 
tat science has

I-?
ro COUGH.
Mo, Berkeley Street 

eayi: ”1 deeire to 
Chase's Syrop of Iin- 
ths4 one of my child- 
elleved of whooping 
is obtainable, will not 
e house, nor nee any

3HITIS.
71 Garden Avenue, 
y two children had 
’* decidedly croupy. 
base’s Syrup of Lin- 

put them to rights 
ily.”

? >

ntine
r children and 
ill affections of 
intaining three 
■onto.1
r free.
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я method, and counting on the linens and wodtiens Great Britain sells 
ot Mr. Cote. Canada more than all other countries,

but we buy from her only a seventh 
part of our books, a tenth pert of our 
brass goods, half our rice, one-third of 
our drugs, half our ■- earthenware, a 
third of our faqcy goods, one-fourth of 
our fur goods, dne-flfth of our glass
ware, one-sixth of our gloves, çme- 
aixth of our gold and silver ware, one 
quarter of our rubber goods, оце- 
seventh of our immense importations 
of Iron and steel goods," one-séyentVpf 
our purchases of manufacturée . 
leather, one-quarter of the oils, one- 
fourth of the paints, one-fifth of ,qyr 
paper goods, one-fifth of our sllkg. "The 
preferential tariff has a large work 
yet to accomplish, and does not appear 
to be making much headway with It.

Ш FAILED. AN OLD COLD
Is Catarrh, and Catarrh Leads 

to Consumption.
The tendency of catarrh of the head 

Is to pass downward through the bron
chial tubes to the lungs. ,Any one who 
has had catarrh of the head for a year or 
more finds the disease gradually pro
gressing downward; In some cases the 
progress is rapid, and in other cases it is 
alow; but *oner or later If catarrh Is 
allowed to ran, it will go to the lungs 
and set up the disease known as con
sumption. It is doubtful If consumption 
is ever caused by anything except ca
tarrh. -

The catarrh usually begins as a cold in 
the head or throat, and is neglected until 
it becomes chronic; then it begins to 
dawn on the victim that he has catarrh. 
Unless he is very foolish indeed he will 
not rest easy until the catarrh is entirely 
cured. Thousands pay no attention to 
it until it Is too late.

Mrs. J. Priest, Lee, Mich., writes “ I 
think there is no medicine on earth that 
excelle Peruna. ily husband won’t take 
any other. We have tested it and it 
worked » great change in my son’s 
health last spring when we thought he 
"was going into consumption. We gave 
him only one bottle and ho was all tight 
I tell everybody about how mrmh good 
it has done us. My husband says he 
can’t do without it As for nyjaotr it 
saved me. seven years ago from going 
blind. І could not see to read one -word 
for aix weeks. I thought I should surely 
lose my eight. I commenced taking Pe- 
runa and by the time I had taken one 
bottle I eouhl soe to voad re well as ever. 
We think it is a grand medicine,»—Mrs. 
1. Priest. ,

CITYNow wo* take Nova Scotia, where we 
find an equally remarkable state of 
affaire:

For Sale, Wanted, etc, 6» cents ew* 
Inaertion.

Special contract* made for time ad-
vertieements.

, ■
fleam»» copies cherfuliy sent to any 

application.1 

The subscription rate is 8L00 a yedr, 
but if 76 cents Is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sèntto any addreqfc 
In Canada or United . States tor one

■Щ
Mrs, M. A. Close, of Nebraska, Was Cured of 

Incipient Consumption After All Medical 
Aid Had Failed—Read Her Letter.

Recent1891. 190L
Annapolis .. .. 
Antlgonlsh ....
Cape Breton ..
Colchester .." .. 
Cumberland ..
Р’ЦФУ.................
Guy»borough »,
Halifax...............
Hants ..
Inverness .. ...
Kings ........  ...
Lunenburg ..
Piotou ..... ... .
Richmond ...........
Shelburne and Queens ... 
Victoria .. .. .
Yarmouth .. ..

22710
Aron. 2,948 2.8І74

. 897 2,498 І
it

43 632....
V'69 2,481

8,066 8,178
166 1,466
766 4,121

Together W! 
from Corad Акте onm ot,

E
1928, ;4.163 . •: 4,338

When order 
WISELY SOI 
the NAME of 
Which the paj 
that of the of 
It sent 

Hememberl 
Office must fo 

prump

272104.V
1 2,065

43 425
.... 6,138 6,656Mar. -

SUE PBINTtNQ COMPANY, -
388A: The Fredricton (Meaner has heard" 
114 from Camp bell ton that Mr. Mott has 

8,406 lost confidence In the Tweedie gov-
-------- ernment. The Gleaner says that it

29,838 44,711 would have preferred to welcome Mr.
Notice particularly the change in Mott to the oppoeition ranks a year 

Cape Breton, Cumberland, Guysboro, ago. That is no reason why he should 
and Halifax, though on the scale of not be welcome now. We have no In- 

: percentage Shelburne, Piotou, Kings, formation as to Mr.. Mott’s views and 
and Hants make a good Showing. But intentions, but would be glad to find 
Lunenburg offers a . most striking the Gleaner’s report correct, 
instance of the rapid propaga- " -* "* »»
-tion of a race from a solitary There Is a dUTerenee between C«fiffel 
parent. It is not reported that there Thomson of the Megantic Light-In*- 
Has been any- recent movement %***? *** Colonel Sam Hughes, M.
of French people into №19 abode- 1°
of the old German families. The South Africa wren if he has- to g» M 
mind staggers over a computation of lieutenant. СШпеї Sam wilL only go 
the future population on the basis of a command of a brigade. ButOolonel 
gain of 2,064 per cent every ten years. Hughes has been there already tod

knows what he can do. ■ A»<fi
• ........... • "r- - *r.

Pine Street Methgdlst Church. Port
land, Maine, retains its pastor., ,-Rev. 
Dr. McAllister was not elected mayor 
of that city. - ;

60;
.. ... 7,169

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

request
Rc~

Thomas M. ЇІ 
appointed postd 
Musquash.

Harry Vail td 
zette that he lnd 
ton shortly aftej

Tenders are a] 
Hoyt station, onl 
lotte Co., and 
Restlgouche Co.

Daniel Fergus! 
who disappeared 
accounted for, 
board a vessel I

EVERY LUMI 
value ef Kendri 
is no 'remedy mo 
hand.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN EV-
r
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ТНИ HALIFAX PROBT5SSOR AND 
L'AQAME. і.'

Some days ago the Sun translated 
and reprinted from I/Acadie, of Wey
mouth Bridge, N. S4 a journal printed 
to French, an article;Jpooerning the 

treatment of the Botxd by the British. The Prince Edward Island state-
Thls was hot the first article ot the meat:
kind Which has apsétirad to LAcadle, K ................ ................“£

but it Was more extreme than its pro- ^ .......... » 3,716
decessors. t From the : announcements , west Prince ............ J B»ws 6,864
of the paper iteedf 4t appeared that the J Bast Queen’s .... \ . j.. *< 1.4Й _
editor wae J. M. La Mos of Halifax, West Queens ...
the name corresponding wtth that of 
a teacher ot French" 
schools of that city. It

!

:

L

It is now nearly fourteen months 
since Hon. A; 9. TVhite resigned his 
seat in the legislature. The seat is yet 
vacant.

r
The Rev. F. 

•Î Dalho lisle, 1 
tended to him 
church of W<k 
his duly on Si

:i, ; n/H-Ü Vto, the public 
Is a pity that 

the good Acadiana wba;l$>ok for-4nfoc- 
matkm to a Journal printed to their 
own language, Should be so cruelly 
and dangerously müfled by any writer, 
and especially by one In s public posi
tion. ТІю Sun's rendering into Eng
lish of the last article has evidently 
produced its effect. Both the Halifax 
Mail and Chronicle reproduced the 
translation, with strong words of con
demnation. The article to1 the last 
men tioned paper led .to *. letter st ex
planation from "J. M. IV 'wbo seems 
to represent the offending editor. This 
gentleman pleads tfiat the article was 
not editorial, though frqm its form 
and place to the paper it. appeared to 
be. He also says of the Sun's transla
tion: ' •' The whole passage was not 
" given, and where thq oopdlttomd (if) 
“was need, the affirmative was rend. 
“ in the traneUctkH*, ctMUjigjag the 
“ freed- that of weeder. tato a strong 
“ pro-Boer statement,”

Thé Chronicle had . ia the meantime 
procured the original, aim) found -that, 
“it does not Custaip Ц,,, W* cen.- 
tentkm.” For the benefit ot any who 
mb y wish to see fsr tfaemseives, here 
lathe ефу as It appeared 4s VAcadie:

“Noos admirons lee В 
admire pas> Pour Kb-

11447 13,923 4

1 Disc casing the census return. La, 
Patrie says that the organisation of 
tiie French forcée goes on with great 
success. “The assimilation of races is 
“ utopian,” says La Patrie. "It is 1» 
“ the Interest of the future that each 
"'one should develop, ltseif and march 
“iin the way of progress, especially in 
“ the matter of public. instruction. 
“ Our compatriots to the Maritime 
“ Provinces have been for a long time 
" kept back to their march by the lack 
“ of priests of their origin. They are 
’’ taking, according to this report. 
“ slowly perhaps, but surely a higher 
" place.”
It seems to us that the progress of 

assimilation in St. John county and the 
neighboring districts is fairly complete. 

-Nor is the lack of preachers of their 
own-race strongly felt by most of the 
families of French origin in this neigh
borhood, or for that matter to Lonen- 
buirg. and thé north Shore of Colches
ter and Piotou, or In the dty of Hali
fax. Not to mention other names, 
„there ate among these pastors clergy- 
> men of stich named as deSoyreev Le
page, Languie, Désbrisay, Desbarres 
and Deblote, all, we believe. Included

President " Roosevelt has dismissed 
the governor Of Oklahoma Territory 
because he obtained for some of bis 
friends an interest in a company es
tablished: to carry on a contract with 
the government. The president held 
teat a man was unfit for office who 
made us»'of his position to secure for 
hie. friends an interest їй contracts of 
Which he had the disposal. This'Is

If Psruna is used a cold never be- 
сотеє chronic, and hence catarrh 1> j»re- 
vented. But after')-. * “ ■
.catarrh- bed1 ibr-4 - 
come thoroughly J ' 
g^JiodW"

Dear Doctor—“J desire to express to you toy sincere thanks tor the In. but T111 take і 3| 
tereat you have shown In my case, and tor the timely aid and advice which Ev*n ’to 4
has effected a cure of as had a case of consumption as could be well imagined, where catarrh h«« * V/2

' ’ " " ' “Peruna and Manalln have done what thirteen Of the attacked the Î ' *
best physicians In the country have failed to do. Par more lungs and .the* |

....... _ than three years I doctored tor consumption, and spent symptoms of eon-HERSELF thirteen weeks in a Pulmanary Sanitarium at Milwaukee, .«Mpption b.M g t*
CRfiWIHfi Wfs.,- but finding myself growing worse, as a last resort, /■ * h o w n them- < Mise Corinne Gil-
Ийпвг сат6 Wast wbere 1 w*s West for many weeks, and the wd^»the Peru" T™'
WORSE. Pgstoeos **/ckavtm^ called garé що Л^Шеши,:

------ --—— Sbe cattaot possibly live more than a few days.’ But ^ genuine7 eon- е°м« and catarrh і
thanks to Peruna. / tooled them all. lu au Incredibly short time after l began etonption 1і, і.УіГ* *■ • і - Л’і- м I

Schooner JameeBoyee, Hillsboro, hr* to take Peruna the hemorrhages stopped. I began to mend slowly at tint, but beptfcaréd after thepatient
of’ plaster, put into Boston Sunt mons and now / can truthfully say that had been given up to die, as to toe ease
day leaking, and grounded to the mud there Is not the slightest trace ot my old complaint of Mrs. Cficee. .
-on South- Boston -fiats. The vessel - would have written you a loag time ago, but have purposely waited to If yon do not derive prompt aad-estts-
strnck on Boons Island ’edge Satur- see If the effect was Mating; and la conclusion I would say, dodblesa you aud factory résulte from the use of Penma,

until she reached the upper harbor;" ■' „ ltoe HartmanBsoltarium, Catombna, O.
Captain Swan has nbted protest and Perttaa can be Obtained for 6140 a bottle at all fliétoitoes drug stores in anada. : .ітА^'тп» /г’ЇЛ.'Т, Ч. .

5ИР EBLSOE ALL BIGHT. " ”* r 1; :...' -- ■ „ _ -
KITCHENER'S ROUND UP. torlro; making 1S5 all told there. , p c ici дмпCOL Lord Aylmer, adjutant general, ■ • ISLAND,

has returned to the city. -ч - -і—.
The casualty department at Cape »- 1-. Dec. 6,- A

Town cables that Sergeant Hepworth „Г^Г iJ.
of 8. A. C_ reported dead some weeks ecow, was minting this moraine A lunch * 
ago, to alive and well. beAet, a lighted lantern, the engine

WINNIPEG, Dec. 6,—Officers at the ffmbtkra drowning,
barracks аго becoming uneasy on ас- "“г^еГ^ЬобГ 
count of no word from Ottawa regard- Doctor Frank Beer ом today. ^n» da- 
tog recruiting, which begins on Mon- -waa one of the most prominent prac-day, As yet they have not received Éw to nw to®вІЇшл'лггЕ? 
the necessary recruiting forms. Al- atahulary. The ddeto? bS bleTH Іп£2и£ 
ready between five and elx hundred <or time. w
men have applied for enHetment, 'and
of these there to enough applloatiouB STRATHCOHA'S ILLNESS. "
'from ex-members of the Strathcona’s - '
Horee and . the Canadian Mounted NfifW YORK, Dee. 61—Aronvdtog to 
Itifiee to make up the western quota. the London ‘ ’

Use a* MnebJ І д I
MARINE MATTERS.

The schooner Freeman Colgate, 
Capt. Stewart Hicks, of St Andrew,, 
N. B„ entered at the custom house, 
Portland, Me., on Monday. She to 
loaded with flefh, which she will sell, to 
that port and other towns along the. 
coast.

Bark Levuka, which arrived at. Bos
ton on Monday from Rio Janeiro, Sept. 
28 via Barbados, Nov. 1, In ballast, bad 
no N. EL trade winds; experienced five 
days of calms, the first part of the 
passage, followed by strong S; ,Wll 
winds to the windward of St, Thomas. 
Has been sixteen days north of cape 
Butteras with, continuous heavy ht'*." 
add N- W. gales, accompanied with» 
rough seas, snow and rain, during' 
which lost and epHt several sails: was1 
twice Mown off the coast. She will t 
take out. a full load of lumber for 
Plgtte pqrts.

}

r The following I 
riers, C. W. Mai 
W. T. e. Coemaj 
annual Increase 
from Oct. 1st.

АП Ottawa deal 
states that Patrl 
Richard O’Brien 
the editor of the 
pointed to a clei 
at Sk John.

* "1h '

t mcure it,■ -

V:
l>v4

rFOUND m.
UP LATE NTd 

meet®, generally 
“The D. & L" І 
Oil. It will tone 
make you feel j 
by Davis & Law

Tlje death, oocl 
tog at hie home 
Samuel McGarrig 
paralysis. . He 1 
Thomas, end one 
Johnston èf “St. j

і
4S 41

«

The Duke said 
breakfast yeetenj 
good bread this J 
Duchess, “la’nt l] 
called the chief 
their. Royal1 Hlghi 
was made with
hops.

ніяГ"ЬіЕГП
gantoed a compel 
F. at Hillsboro la

iesee, vein, toploye to fores, lee p 
prison, lea, par#! а що» 
mort; maintenant 14 «a 
lea prisonniers et lés 

“An point de vue pratique, ces rigueurs 
sont déplorables; etiee -a"

Ou est le ‘rob

lee menaces de 
t .la fueH peuret

тшж&тж< : v é* 
^ои^'Гаleur but.

persuaderait de se rehdre e
p<ævU'e^t,«^
qu’apree. la- prise de Fust' .1 
r; helieii. ,>„.4 " - •
fusiller l’amljt

4

.r . . ^ • W. [Since the puMleatioü 'Ü the report of the
------ s category ot the French Ira» of the eMp Nelson, on page two of this

au lieu de cendre lee Boers ne-mto-tesUkr «rvaà Tte®» are not Roman Catbo- leeue- the following has come to hand.l 
Kitchener pour lui toanwïi Пс pi-îèsté, but most of the descend- PORTLAND, Oregon, Dec. 5.-The British

“Sachant qu’Ilg ,n’o«t que ,-lp mort a ants of the Huguenots, who * left ship Nelson, which it Was reported was lost
^arc at toe time of the revocation river yesterday, Wuk’towed“S’il tant, périr, SO «ment Ils, ' vendons of the edict of Nantes, do not require wàlliu^tila, brand from San FrttnclrtS^to 

chèrement notre rie.” -. a clergyman of that faith. This to toe Seatue. The huu of the Nelson to prac-
This was correctly translated, and grst census to which families of these ticaUy intàet, but her bulwarks are smaab- 

the enly part omitted Vàa toê para- names and this origin have been !,d'„her lifeboats and forcrigging were 
graph гьІетіМщ to/А|ШШві^4 -ШвіЖ ak’French-Canadian. The next are <5T,^thrae iptoraV VwbS1?Mr hSS? 
suggesting Kitchener ehould^rbe ahot. i census, to tic logically correct, should but the extent of the damage, to her cargo 

J. M. L. expreeeee rçgret that the include the descendants of ti$oee who &ZggL*. ^
article appeared to LAradte whose catoe over with WiUtem toe. Conquered - rardtog to CapT^rRt to* eraft.’ Sbl 
mission he says is to jprenapte peace while the families which, came with croâeed the Columbia river bar a week agoî^rmJiaEBüg «“CMEEEi’S
graphs n*ist bars 'been inadverte*tiy -European place of origin. Canadians beam ends. In this .condition she was plck-
toserted, including more tlian qae to of English descent would thus be ?y îhe 12£^еП'І1а. ^
oommendatlam #f the Bsep. Otherwise eliminated. : Slto AtZlraher bltor’X
L Acadie is a bright end lnstroetive -■ , ----------- - took h«. ЬиЛ>^і: it toMSé

Sh t.n,:îbrm ^at °WOr" W 3™^™°aNA" SptS?no8f

ТНИ 'fwti Gràye ’ oodicern ieO( be felt OV«r toe mJntbe **

|tr. Tartots Ptitia, eightyi*cond year,' and cahhbt be ex- SSra^Sei*" wedaeds

the best gaper h Omafiri .for Official pected fo overcome such attacks as he *?*ff*r, "Walla hValto Picked Blr up north
.. .. ___ і.. _ . . • _ -, of Grey’s Harbor. A high sea was riin-informatisa from Ottawa,.published am could ritake off in hie younger daÿà nlng at that time and It was with much dif-

interesttog BtatSmeet shewing the Yet be has адреагеа te be capable of *eelty. timt a hawrar wa* token on board ,
wonderful growth df toe FrCnch pofki- * Rreat aonoMrt ef work for a man of
larion of the .nr”__-_____  m.,1 <our-sopre. During bto fivs yeer# s*V-
ation ef the ■■ВІГІ mm і pfovihçee. That ..vto6< ^ High Commissioner he bam

statement ««ye toe results by prqv- been only a little less active and ener- 
inces ef Mr. Cate’s eùameratfon. Mon- getlu than his predecessor, who to hi» 
day’s Petrie is toe first ■'PfigBft i*»1- far rival among aged Canadian
as we knew, to give tkaaTwrtte by «statesmen. If Lord Strathcona bad
counties. The returns of t»e popuia- died twenty, years ago he would have
tion ef Freneb erigie by NeW Brans- been remembered as a great and suc-
wlck cortroMps is ae fellowk: , • càeftti railway organiser and a busl-

§§ ü Щ J 1891. 1901. : man of remarkable sagacity,
Oarlete®.Щі8> W '-'ШІ conxhse and forealght. It he had died
Albert 4. v U<<tO " *ІВЗ ten years ago he would have been all
CtiarlStte5.. .. .9Ї-ІКГ6 .. *187 this and also в public man of clear
Gloucester . ................. 18,931 196636 vWoiV and a munificent benefactor to
Kent........................* -....14,907,14'16,063 ШЛУЬгоШеа, hoepltale and other useful
Kings.................... .. SW* Ш Institutions. la toé last decade of Ms
Northumberland ... X303 .^9,643 striking career Lord Strathcona has
Restlgouche .. .. . ЗЛЗ-і" -4,686 token hip place among Impérial atatee-
St. John City and County Д9 849 men, and has become one of the lead- 
Sunbury and Queens ... . 65- , 312 ing citizens of the Empire. Tty hto

— 7.751 13,387 large contributions In bis adopted
..18,676 16,036 country he has added the splendid of-
.. J139 691 feeing, not equalled by any other one

- man In His Majesty’s domain, the 
,,...748 Strathcona Horae. All toe While he 

There are assay sargeisee; in toese has kept a firm grip on the business 
returns. Far example, a gain of some interests in hto care, and has" been a 
660 per cent In the Wench population wise and influential representative of. 
of St. John was harOy expected. An Canada in London. Lord Strathcona 
increase from 8 to 1* to Kings, flrsm to one of the grand old men Who can-

”ot ^
STnbÛry toJreAphe^mroû MUCH ^ «И ACCOMPLISHED, 

worth toore than в passing notice. Mr. The total value of good» Imported 
Penult has computed, on the baste of. j tot» Canada last year under the pre- 
the percentage of toereaset le the last <ferential tariff wwr 827,50*987. Of these 
ten years that the French will be in, a wbofien goods were valued at 67,839,- 
majortty to New Brunswick in forty,і 633{ sugar, 8641.181; '«Uk goods, 1673.- 
уев(Гв. On toe same basis/It will be’433; paper1 manufactures, 8346,618; oil- 
seen that Albert will contain a ma- . cloths, 8309,441; oils, 8461.889; leather 
Jority of French people in lee» topn goods, 8125,786; lead, 8103,638; iron and 
fourteen years, Oarleton In some steel goods, 82,518,966; hats and caps, 
twenty-four rears. Mariette ip.twelve $863,488; glassware, 8385.323; fur goods, 
yearn Kings to^toirteen pr feurieen .8228,888; flax and hemp products, . *1,- 
yeam and St. John In 1res toan . a 697,201; fancy goods. $612.181; earthen- 
quarter of a century. Perhaps toe ware. $670,704; drugs, $780,590; cottons, 
percentage calculation may not be ab- $4,609;034; cement, $209,901; rice, $260,- 
Mutely safe, but we are following Mr. *19, and’ books,

Ric ..-■a 28 ta.!
have five to ten 1 
known as Com pa 
The Humber of tl 
growing in this 3

The Dominion 
recently bought 
proper^ 
tend to 
their mill and 
of 106 horse pm 
mendng opérât( 
new boilers are 
Robb Engineer!!

Largest Capture of Boers in 
І «any Months.

'

;v

tet Tn 
teke ,C-tuadians Anxious to Enlist in the 

Latest Foiee for South AfMea.
car-

PRETORIA, Dee. 6,—The largest
captures of Boers made in many 
months occurred today, when three 
columns secured an aggregate of 260 
prisoners. Gen. Brace Hamilton, near 
Brmelq, Major Dawkins і ft the Water- 
bury ; district and Gen. Methuen to 
Northwest Transvaal rounded up three 
laagers. ucith ,only a few casualties on 

^ jfMther side.
wQUBBBC, Dee. 5.--Lleat Cot. Steele, 
writing from Pretoria, tOct. Щ to à 
wromtoent militia officer herb* states 
toat Major Ogilvy. « formerly of R. C. 

tiw G. A., has been appointed inspecting 
4W*wgor ot “B” or the northern' dlvi- 

ot the South- African Constabu
lary at a eatery of £760 pe? annum. 
.»-i (Special to the Ste.) 1 " ' ; 
OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—Sergt. Major, eon 

of' Mr. Graham of the ".post office de
partment. who was with 0)1. Evans In 
South Africa, to td- be quartermaster 
of the force.

■-Flftyfflve additional recruits are to

The heavy gale 
were very bad' for 
catches were ligh 
market is scant! 
is the leader at V 
a pound, picker# 
haddock leur cent 
cents, and herrft 
dozen.

1

•Sort was
k the tug

toosh 
w bar 

The alarm, bet he is'SSi t
as toe result чаг Ш) Й
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MeUSAN’S VEGETABLE , WORM 

fiYRUP Is an qld and thoroughly test- 
remedy. it to safe, pleasant «id ef

fectual.

- r any ,■
bed,.

*d

^thelm^tki^ti) t* 81,16 Шке part
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INflURANdB RATES. ■
і Lieut. Ralphof any.Soi (Newcastle Advocate.! -, Husssss 1ms

regular ■ channels 1 
the Canadian Yeoi 
quest has been tr 
ment by promtoee 
that a eommlsstoa 
vlnce, and Lieut, 
ence In Militia we 
vice should make 
honor a strong « 
was made two we

Board of Fire Underwriters: 
Jtf№ll«mOT-rbe Board of Fir. Unde-writ-

am directed to, ask If any improvement In

•a ■<%£№
3,!S45S 7,"i,r.Æ'i»r<ar„""

Your obedient serrant.

WINDSOR ВА1ІХ ій таоовік

froro New J»rb, xeyerfed .last irigkt, 
lying off Penfleld see*,to distress, witir

PHTrBK tiuNCH' Secrriaiy. ' j her o^f е^геиге’^е^

Yhe endoeed tircuür states Mi the . to to» same pesdtipn at a o’clock 
baais of revote wilt be in Newcastle >hte morning, it is expected that * 
4 per cent At present rhérçhants to WÎ11 go to toe vessel from this port 
the town are . paying from 11-2 to 3 4uriD8' M forenoon, eerrylng, a ptijki 
per cent., aha1 to some localities as «elan to give aid te»<he suffering 
Jow as ntoe-tentos of one pe|- ceiit. i« .

ll1i»6si8*BSM3g3MR5îWS™«ESJfE

mà$8SS$S jSScWwixMin
-ап йіг 1 , é . - • P- lar contains "food tor thought, espe- * ШІШШи *
WS want all to know that the terrible ciaUy at this Unto, and ought tp de-
stffterings at toe Asthmatic can no* cide the water question. Would it not
ofily be relieved, but permanently be better to pay a few dollars in taxes
cured. We have positive proof by. amd have It spent in town than to give
totters from responsible people adl ever i$ to foreign insurance companies? ~
Canada, timt the G<fid Cure tor Aato- ------------------—---------
dto gives prompt relief, and quickly DEATH Œ REV. W>L GREER.

ST* *umenterf Tbe *ato of Rev. Wm Greer, torm- 
^ djeeaha to disappear, eriy rector of Btirton, and afterwards

toteaHr ? Westfield. N. B.. occurred e»*ÏÏi- 
word Aw tote. Write to-day and, we day at North Conway; New Hamp- 

eena sMre, where he has been stationed, tor
a number dt yearn past. His widow, 
the youngest daughter of the late Hon.
R. D. WHI mot, and me child, MitA Con
stance Greer, survive him. The fun
eral took place at North Conway on 
Thursday. Henry Wllmot went oil to 
attend it. The late Rev.ËÈ

- .• У 1
Л t• RTOHIBITCTO

A Wild «now Storm, With Heavy
wind. ibmh|

і %ї$4фаїХ £&££?■ &*У_
RIOH1BUCTO, Dec. 6.-JC terrible 

storm was in force here ali day yes
terday. It commenced with Snow, ao- 
conxpanled by a northeast wind, which 
increased to a-terrific gale, The snow 
to piled up in drifts like midwinter. 
The tide, which wall toe highest for 

-twenty years, reached its height about 
All the wharves wiere under

sails
LOTS OF 

Applloatkme are 
H. H. McLean fi 
Join the Canadla 
about forty have : 
number ta be rear 
OMefly from the 1 
from outside potni

HE GOEST 
The provincial f 

Fredericton this i 
the request of Pr 
year’s leave of ah 
mal eekotil. Тім 
Supt Inch were a] 
to arrange for his 
Mu! Un W»1 go to

WHO T. 
The is corporate 

and York Gotten . 
F. Robertson, Jati 
W. Jones, W. H. 
ington, H. D. Tr 
W. H, Bernaby, 
Crawford, Grace 
Silas Alward, Job 
Connell. V. J. M« 
P. Gerow, and W. 
ital stock Is 1560,6

The Gold Cure For
ASTHMA•a • - . • *"• 1 - *

me».nqm,

OLEARLYTHAT
People living along the water1 front 
were compelled to move Upstair*, to* 
lower parts of their dwellings being 
flooded. The damage to Ashing gear 
up the- river will b* heavy.- Tbè " tele
graph wires are badly broken north 
and south of hero. TbefA wére no 
trains over toe Kent Northern railway 
yeetenlay,

The deeto of Mrs. Carter, wife of 
Chartes carter, occurred , at South 
Brandt last Saturday. The remain* 
were taken to Buctouch* on Monday 
fier Interment.

«

< ; 48THMAQAN BE 1 ,T
that

GORED-

iffVictoria .. .. .. 
Westmorland .. 
T«k ....

Vv

w* wat nr took

LOOSE HAY-

3

delivered to our prête, this city, and 
pay highest Cash Prices, Most be 
goood quahty.

IMPBBIAL
•:

BAY CO., United.

m sons,
•’ Wharf.

YAteOUTH. ,‘I Apppiy at î ? :ii .

C. H.'
Arrested on Suspicion of Mag a Thief.

■ ■■ FREEp
~~£

- TARMOGTR, N. S., Dec. 6 -А men wae
arrested here this afternoon on snepldon of « ■ v ___

22 sœ-ssss3Wr£S2Tt2i2.^
sssbfib pa «15k StÆ SSi Л5He iras ldrôtlfied s» telongjng to Clarke-s ter- Write at once for free Sample,
îterest a?;™, ïre DaD,e ana sufferer,

known to be in ■ rather. poor circumetanree 
wakes matters look suspicious. The exam
ination will M held tomorroir

1
.0 DON’T STTFFti 

you can get relk 
dollar by using ' 
Kendrick’s to use 
household and st;

prI
Mr. Greer

!ЯСКа,аїй1!Кі

»»
IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist 

upon getting the genuine "The D. & 
Ь-" Menthol Plaster. "The D. ft L” 
has stood the test of years. It cures. 
Ite Imitations are impotent. "The D. 
& I*” to made by the well-known Davis 
* , Lawrence Co., Ltd.

with
MONEY■ЯЗЕIJ >Wetwtt ;:«2;to MONET TO LOAN 

or country property 
lew rets of Interest. 
Urttnr. 66 Priseesr я

g-lE
«.■sa».

StHATES & CO., Slmcoe. Ont4 $142,045. In cottons, M pnrtpftteL 
A95 wwrti
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OLD COLO

and Catarrh Leads 
ansumption,
r of catarrh of the head 
ward through the bron- 

lungs. ,Any one who 
i of the head for a year or 
s disease gradually pro- 
ward; In some cases the 
Id, and in other cases it la 
ter or later if catarrh is 
1 It will go to the Rings 
і disease known 
і doubtful if consumption 
by anything except ca

sually begins as a cold In 
sat, and is neglected until 
■onic; then it begins to 
stim that he has catarrh, 
ry foolish indeed he will 
ttil the catarrh is entirely ‘ 
Uds pay no attention to 
late.

і Lee, Mich., writes “I 
o medicine on earth that 
.My husband won’t take 
» have tested it and it 
it change in my son’s 
ing when we thought he 
consumption. We gave 
title and ho was all tight, 
у about how much good • 
Ц My husband says he 
•ut it As tor rnyeett It 
n years ago from going 
not see to read one word 
Г thought I should surely 
I commenced taking Pe
te tim» I had taken one 
зе to road rjs well as ever, 
k grand medicine Л’—Мк»

te

as con- f

Mooh a. Needed. v 
P us*d a CQld pçvfr ee*«. 
and hence catarrh 1- l»re-

• V » • v«

4
V j4f

l\ .V

e ♦

в і -ч.* >/;?& Фт <
f ш

і* - ... . ... -т
|П-A Mise Corinne Gil-jr
■n- I more, ira Vançp St., 
À f Memphis, Тадп.,, 

Peruna f.or і 
n. T colds and catarrh. t

uses

--VSrPeruna after the patient 
i up to die, as in the ease

derive prompt aadwatto- 
from the use of Penzna,

шх&т,
.ye you his valuable, ad-

artman, President at 
titarinjut Columbus, O.

a

HS AE l
U Life,” which can be se-
| of all catarrhal dtoeenen,

E. ISLAND.

P- B. !.. Bee. 6,— A ' 
Ambrose Atkins, in ebarge 
rough bridge ten
g this morning. _______

lantern, the engine stop- 
ngside, Indicated drowning, 

last night's storm. ti
de to recover the body, 
жг died today. The da- , 
the most prominent nrae- 

teland. His ana. Captain 
loath Africa with the «on- P 
deter has been la ill-health

struetion r—. 
A lunch

INA'S illness.
Dee. 6—According to. 
*pondent of the Trir 
ecoka’e condition does 

bause 1er аадг , 
still eonflned to his bed 
an ihduty te hia h^dw, 

ЬУ,d nasty fall just . 
Canada a fortnight 

1 be able, to take part 
• PrtnueaBd.Ptin-:--
*?£**-?№ today,, 
a lecture an French-,.

& Cwkxr.ial
: 4'Л . 1

->
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ÇÜK IN TROUBLE. ЛІ
Ь-гШг-—иЄ '-IT'.
і «?ww»r, Dee. б,—ть« - 
•*»! «f.Wlndeer,
» reported .last 
I reel to distress, withe ' • 

frozen and seven of 
r trem exposure, were 
I- peetitomtol 8 o'clock ’ - 
» is expected that à 
e vessel from this port ■ ■ 
woe, carrying, ж phy- •
I to-tire suffering men. ■"

t,

'JT"’

Pll Start yon le the Mail 
” Order Bosineg. at home , 
nuy than anythin» скоїв 
«S Henry t>t„Biwo»iyn,N/T

FARMERS!
ВИГ TOOK

E HAY
; press, this city, %ni 
» Prices, Mast be;4

HAY CO., United. ■
i:
• sows,
Whârf.

'PSgj* -7 .

She ши al», riippen,
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SBMI-WEEKtY STOt, . BT. ТОНН, H. B, DBOmtBER 7, MOI. 7

Ж ' ■
CITY NEWS. DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. 

Tou may need to use Kendrick’s Uni
ment at any time in the house, or per
haps in the stable. Always have a 
bottle or two on hand.

DROPPED DEAD
< : ’ ____l_ X

William Allen Mabee, a well known 
house carpenter, residing at 48 
etreet, died suddenly yesterday

NOTICE. - \
LOST HER BARGES аМАІЛДЮХ SITUATION.

Three New Cases in the City—Smati- 
pox at St. Marys-New Epidemic hat tttay w e _

_ .^rJE'LTZ;,
leeLT™™

%= -™--шшшМtheir rounds AS mentioned Д0те elett. OT ten n’fcB on 08868 01 Sam’lel Patterson, all concerned. Lano, is teach" *Zr
« Uiouuumm boftM The Gypsum Klng and her tow Carleton; James Dunlop, 203 Waterloo languages in the Halifax Academy.

beitea The Manager hopes fe^S»L“SI “«•

ЛаА'ЕТ’їІ «V , waathen from the northeast and iav- ^°rted уез1егйаУ *» euspects, were ]0Ll h^L refe'ret diti ^I
that all subscribers in ЖГ- огаьіе, and_ the tug started out with definitely diagnosed by Dr. Morris as night after a week’s illness o/pneu- 

__ ... ' ’ h^r- tow. About eight o’clock Tuesday smallpox. Another new patient is à monta. He was 25 years of age
rears will pay when called » ^nwinde “f Coy chUd* to *ье previously infected =»y =»undi tonight took ten,

t— -k1 '„,7^; - d Increased to a gale ^ Waterbw. w™- ballots to elect a city assessor at a
, 1, a blinding snow storm set In. The . on Wat o° etreet- salary of *800 P C Stevens finaJlv mt

the*7,ba^r3 A0l’°Wlllg pr0~ At-99 Erin street, Thomas Giveh and a najortt^but noti^ of геГопМІеге-

I. C Chapman. Kings Co. Г»»Г s ^ J_,Eatrle,

itbm uk» » № Edgar Canning, In Albert SS SSS&aSZ SS ÏZSÏÏSZ
JSS.’ïJSyXSSyÔT. œriJJiStfUrüS *nd Westmorland Connues. MS S&SSsSSff.

« a..,, ,<». ьн«.. .Л^,:^ г?гн' h”.^7;“ r„,,wîs ' ”Queens " г,.ґ.ТіГ,Г” «y ^„У
Hoyt atatlon. one at,Digdeguàsh. (Лаг- І ^ ^ newa „This death was a Which parted was a ten^and a half The infant child Of Hemry Blair of 8 ext^n to^ ехЬШШп

°ПЄ great shook'to his many friends T R А РвММП ІП СДРІв- bTLsture which ^ Brindley street died yest^a, m^t- bonding in order toa^oLm^toe
Rastigouche Co. j throughout the city. ■ * ■ ■ reiu8»* “* Varie have,been ,a big pressure which occa- ing after an illness of about two unexpectedly large number of -xhib- -Daniel PeigussonTlf'sydney JDhbe, ] ------------------'----------------- tOU COllUty. é^tb^h^g« “ad^ d^Xd ^ baby wos boen whUe ^ if- Repo^n’l^teï^rge att^-
Tvho disappetSed on Saturday, has been | OHILLHD TO THE BQJWBt A tear - ■ їй brother was dying from smallpox, and ance Iron» all pefta of the province.
accounted for. -He was taken Offon otPain-KUler tea cup of hot------------ ■ ; ■ ■■■„ . ÿ- Иу-м^шГе fol^ktiter them^H ‘нипе^1е,У «#ter ***** Spker was brought here tbL
board a vessel to Newfoundland. water sweetened wlU fio you ten times FIVE, ST. JOHN BOYS kept the big tow bo^ b“y to care for p rth^ contracted the disease. It was fey frOm Par^pr^ charged

----- ,—-o-------i— more good than rum or whiskey. ------# * ЖґГД. ГііТі burled at nine o’clock last evening in Ofe «вагваг of JoBc épicer at Spencer's
EVERT LUMBERMAN KNOWS the «Avoid etibetttutea, there is hut one Art Sto^awaya In the Steamer Bwroda hro?,vt,t FernMU cemetery. Rev. H. H. Roach ÎStand, and was lodged I* jail,

value* Kendrick’s Unlmeat. There PhtorKiller. Perry Davis. 25c. and for South Africa. M ancho^t WowVJrt «inducted the funeral and was com- SYDNEY ItONTO. C. B., Dec. 3.—
is no remedy more valuable to have at I 60c. — totetd Sh^t^ un^ô рЄІМ to walk <mt to the-.cemetery tor Thomas Coh*, «8 tearo of age, em-
kand. I 1 ------------ ------------ Tuesday evenign five young lads, aU etàrt p the the purpose, being unable to procure at the ^eke ovens, met with

TheR«v.F. AUtoonOurtiw.M, A..I HXLI^AXNEIGLECT sons of Waring men, with an utter STther moderates in search “ £ ‘ ^ frjfn T*

f Daihousle. has accepted a osa e«- Flooding St. John With Forty Case» d^gard of the ideas and wishes, of w Dal,y ^ W slaJTT. debited tiptoe
tended to him by .the Fçee Baptist I of Measles. their parents in respect to their future 97^7^ Queen are vessels of Wm. Peckham of 144 Rockland «onvfiMsret Wttiltr ctimiktd1^, remov-

” », ,b,
у» »™? а»»4а.аадйсі sir—? ~ - - - ErErlFsIE^1 sagagfessss шжШІї

sS.\»SS5Sfë£SSE~s ШШІ ШШВШ%from Oet. 1st. - and ordero were received from Ottawa fourteen years, sons of Pilot Bartholo- able wtthtbe asslstaime of the steam hasbeen іГЬ^і І̂8ЬвЛ^ from his awful entombment. When
• . Q_________ ' " I to have them oared for at the quaran- mew Rogert of Britain street west; hpiating apparatus, with which these ОІ broue9lt to t*r Vurfacc life wae ex-

An Ottawa despatch to the Telegraph It,ne station at Partridge IslanA The Harry Docherty, aged fifteen, eon of ^ейбОІа are «Quipped, to put sail on 4,— ® S^eet. tetter boxes, tinct ,
states W Patrick p-Brien, brother of I ^atber was too <»ld and the seae ran Pilot Joseph Docherty, 7? Broad street; them in order to keep them going. tL startf . SYDhpBY. O. B.. Dec. З.-Hon. Sêita-
Rlchard' O’Brien * âi» iQWbex and <K 1'*^° h*b for the tug Neptune to con- Samuel Murray, sixteen years old, sen --------- ni,»n.ntin; ! at Я1* tel* Porter ef Sbedtoc is In town. He
the edttcr of the Monitor, faas been ар- j I5jr th®m to the Wand yesterday, of James Murray the boatman, of 26, jPupt. Blizzard of the tug Gypsum ^ ^ **n® bJ Dr. March, but went to Loutiburg today, the history
pointed to a clerkship i*. the customs ^ey wlU l>ti*ably go down today. Harding street; and Thomas Bt/tme, King, which k*rt two of her barges in hPt „ Was vac- of which place the Senator ts how
«ЯкЛЛв. The Question la being asked-here why aged sixteen, bon of Pilot, TSbemae J. the Bay Wednesday morning, tele- by ^mmell and Ц was writing.

I these people should ever have reached Stone, 268 Duke Street. grabbed from here all ovt* yesterday ',®by «uooesaful. Now she is down with SYDNEY, d B., Dot, 4,-i-The amount
DATE NIGHTS, endtesa engagé- J St. John. The ship was inspected by The boys bad evidently been pltin- li*lU4rkig « anything had beén seen of *J,d ^ <**? to a very 0f tneerance rtnetiled through the

meats, generally run > denrt* f Tàke j tho port physWah at Halifax, and nJng their departure for some time the;'missing barges. Late yesterday C”6- . ■ , - withdrawal of the Hartford insnrmu*
“The D. & L.” EmMaljn « bod 'LfVet-1 ^hen she came here the St John phy- e.nd were watching for A good chance afternoon word came that the Gypi ..Theb0^“' ls ^bseph McAfee, aged Ca from' Sydney ia JiOCOO It 'a
Oil. It will tone up year system and f eicianwas not called upon to visit her.' to stow away bn one of the mttny emn King had been sighted by the In- •Jves about six miles out . on stated’ that other еоіітапїек are aim
make you feet yourteif again. Made J*1® Halifax pian must be blind to steamers sailing to Africa. Tuesday t«national str. Bt. Crtix about u°°n Rrt head road. He has beep Ш afaobt retiring frôm businefes in Svd- 
by Davie & Lawrence be.. Ltd. . >■- have allowed so many cases of measles afternoon the opportunity arrived. Mr. of* Heed Hatbor, under skil, heading Satiirday last A doctor was „еу, - A of the board of m-

'4° escape his notice. Rogers was in New York and the Kthto direction. Bhe detilned assist- ^«ed in o„ wednesday and the case denrrttoreStated Vhet aK béteSi
steamer Baroda lying at the Ballast The Gypsum Queen was btt reported a» a auapect. bo the board. H could expect insurance ctoneantes
wharf ready for sea. The boys had GrM>d MeMa at 10 o’clock yesterday h*4®4 evening Dr,,Moril8 ..drove out to incur- further risks must 
dinner at home, and between three and morning, heading te the westward, A 8 nlte,y dta*rn<*ed ti*; case as ohemleal engine* aaotiter flie engine
four o'clock went on board the steam- schoonerwhich came in-late last even- • Ія„4»е Quarentined. house and U-fn/per ефНртЖ^ fire Sde
er. v They trtre obsefvëd by tiüpt Da- repo^81^V,nJ< І °ПЄ №e ^ * 4^ !W ”ld and InstaHati^ 5ГіІ^Ж
vies, who, not seeing them go ashore, barees off tittle River, Me. one tnan bohldlOg there. The patient .яиррну„ t - - , vaSer
Instituted a sear,*' of the bhip, which; ïhe fug^Gypeum King started out ™ ^cl4^'ted ycarg ^ The Aladdià arrived bt Sydney
however proved fruitless. Ibis to4e yeeterday afternoon and picked A Sew horse, sleigh and equipment troia> Rartuch Staaft!«wm, „ 
thought that the boys managed, to upi barge-No. 20, which she brought Wert purchased by the board of health <*eS»s8
shortly afterwards the story of their P10*4 "р.°“ ber*ee wülch wen4 r?om ,n R» High across.
departure leaked out. The parent».-of a*?rt tTma her.- ho<d, which has been closed for • a PAJUtSBORn xr я rw » .

S : liervous DvsDeosia1ШтШтЩ -*{ervous_Dyspepsm, «U^ÈSs^'
workmen trill be through today. The H*tg?ld' and wD1 4,6 empteyed in
be# range has been installed, with hot lumpçr' ’___
water boilers, etc. and the necessary D ',Percy A- Hohnes left yesterday

patiente wUl be transferred tomorrow, і»
How many will be taken out at present

^e.iytiema pr. Morris wlll probah- Martin - Andersen. Who was badly u
г OUt lamm6d et the coal wharf on sundry,

****** 88 of thoee at home, an- «я tbnmht *n Ьр гяіьат-less al large nurnrber of patfcats ehould ntomtos: V 4W!lb,-

be placed to the new epidemic hospr EORNw*I,liR н r a „

««.. re»,,, . ■gf-’SiSüR.^JWW. «“te»,. •

5Mrfi?StE.ia SMS,JStolittg well for the previous two orr W^Sk '

œsrss&aiit 7z gggssS
:£^it86B@£3K5'

Of the county-board oif health, that
the young man’s fllnesa presented ^ ^
many symptôme of smallpox, mid ad-
rising that‘.the boucle be Quaraiitinèd.
This was 4* once done, and Dr. Ryan
accepted a call to attend the patient Р_Г.Т~~?Е^.. ; . ^ ■"

The Rush family hr a large one, there „JÎLÏ'ta^'Л****г ' 
being aèvcral inmates of the house be- .OC?^4J* Ctornwattle <to Tuesday of 

•Wdels- the young і»»» , \ llUn veeK-• ■
Dr. Ryan, after an examination of nfP?^1 -A°~

Rush, reports that,- in Ms opinion, he ^ BVft
to suffering from smattpox. nr ^ tato”8' up b,s

The Bup’s Fredericton correspondent ___
wired the following additional Infor- tJ^nS elgbtef° and
Motion last night: • twenty cents per deaen: batter tor
" FREDERICTON, Dec, 5,—A brother 
of the young man is employed at a 
■dental office In the city and has been 
-»t the office the post two days. The 
office'was closed, this afternoon. Three 
younger members of the family have 
been attending the St. Mary’s school, 
serthat M the disease ft really smallpox 
ft has been pretty well spread.

NOVA SCOT IA NEWS .1

I* ■ Furious Gale le the Bay of Fundy- 
Nany Urea fa Deadly Peril.Recent Events in and 

Around St John
tі

-і
.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondante and 

Exchanges

Elm
morn- ,1

Accompanied by Charles W. Segee, 
With whom he was e’mployed, and by 
two other men, Mr.Jtfabee Was driving 
mi a load of stone froiÿ'Rockland Шй. When just at the he$ if Will etertt 

he suddenly téÜ forward' and rolled off 
the sled. His companions at once 
Picked Uim_up and ^ carried him to 

I Wade’s drug store, which was nearby.

Щ* kddreea of your WEEKLY SON to bt changed, send
u»

It sent.
0^Й>^цУьоТмп?Уatt^WsTto I r^lhTT^hey 4ehteP^on^ Dix Mur--

штате prompt compliance with jrour j ^ JSS^B^SSBSÇSe 0П
^ s=l ) ■-■.JÜU» street, thought it best to take Mr.

Thomas M. F. Randolph has been I Mabee there ait once. Upon their ar-- - 
appointed postmaster at Goose Cove, I r4val- Dr- MacLaren saw at once ttiat-

the man was dead and the body was 
then taken to Chamberlain’s under-

ths NAME of 
which the pa

<
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paralysis. He léavee eue brother, ! cough and-cold remedy, Pyny-Batoam. 
Thomas, and one sister, Mrs. Andrew j It. cures quickly and certainly. Of all 
Johnston bf Rt. John. ■ I druggists, Kc. Made by proprietors of

• ■■■«■ "1 o ■ : ■■■■• ■ • j'Perry Da-Vds’ Pata-KUIer.
br!£to<Sestertajr0 fc ; GOLDING-WHELPLEY.

mdtoS^is^t6Ittodeii^^•• ^ніЖг

Sîief^e cMef^krtSrsSk.’ A- whelpiey.78 Metcalf street, last
tbabti,» broad Jbyentog. Rev. J. C. B. Appel officiated w^ wlfh BBATtoR mvXND I et the weMlnB Walter H. Golding

JTÎÏLJ"®6 . Wlth B®ATBlt I Of the Globe Writtiig Staff to Miss ІЛ1-
m ' J" _ 0 - . . . titan J. .Whetetey. Only a few leàr

Hig&"tsfe Sanger Chapman or- relatives of the couple were present at. 
ganieed a companton court of Ше Х^ О. j сеґет^пУ» which took place at
F. at Hillsboro last week. There were b^V4*^4 ,elght'
28 appHeants, and it was expected to | The bride, who was daintily gowned 
have five to ten more this week. It is І *n, *геУ with 
known as Companion Court Sherwood.! trimming and carried a bouquet of 
The number of these courts is steadily wl114® cbrye/?the™,™ma^ accom"
growtog to this province. by Miss (Mlle Golding, sister

, , g I of the groom, who was supported by
The Dominion Lumber Co., which I Harold H. Golding,

recently bought the Young tomber I The popularity of the happy couple 
rte at Digram River, N. 8,, in-J was richly attested by the display of 
to take ppt the old boilers at j elaborate and valuable wedding gifts, 

their mffl and put in four new ones j among which were a Haviland china 
of, 106 horse power each, before соті- I tea set from the groom’s friends of the 
menctog operations in the spring. The! Sun. Star, »nd Telegraph and a sub- 
new boilers are being built by the I stantiai dheque from his employer, 
Robb Engineering Oo.. Amherst. J Hon. J. V. Palis.

oTit И :

,

&шшш *•rJi A CORK TOR IT.
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THE OULDOON’S DONKEY.cream passamenterie va ratent i
MiraelftbutThe following paragraph- is copied 

from the Bangor News of a recent da#e 
to its report of the grounding of the 
St John barken tine Cuidkxm at West 
Quoddy:

Capt. A. H. Myers of the West Qued- 
dy life saving station at West Quoddy 
head was in- the city this week. He 
tells an amusing story of the rescue 
of a 400 pound donkèy from the above 
wrecked, bark this week. "When the 
crew were brought on shore they told 
of the donkey being on board, which 
was; consigned to St. John, and the 
captain of . the, Canadian bark felt very 
bhd Over leaving the animal on board 
to perlqh. Çapt Myers put out with 

ПрліРіЬ nf tin mm bls, cre.W and finding the donkey ohUrOWtll QI ІЩ, board and alive, conaluded to save the 
||||ii||j| " animal M possible, so, after catchtog1 

Mm,' tied the four feet and theri lower
ed thé Struggling animal Into the life-" 
boat * They. were soon on ehofe, and 
after untying the rope delivered him 
up to the crew, and they will take him 
eibng to St John. r . '

Thè donkey -reached St. John 'to due 
time and has гіпсе' gone up to Mlikieli, 
Where It wui be looked after by a re
lative of Captain Adams, the 
mander of the Culdoon.

r>
f Gere far Dysp-psle.

In’ these days >jt humbnggery and 
deception, tite manufacturers of patent 
medicines, as a rule, seem to think 
tfieir medicines will not sell unless 
they claim that it wUl cure every dis
ease under the sun. And they never

proper
tend

; %J>
1і

r. < . Щ
o

The heavy gales of Цю past weekl 
were very bad' fdr the fishermen. Their J 
catches were light and щя.» result the j 
market to scantily supplied. , Halibut j 
is the leader at twelve ts fifteen cents | 
a pound, pïdkéra Six <*fl oadl i ,, • T — ...

-S^^nte tea A Famous DQetor-Chemlst Has Dk- 
dozen. „. I eowered a Compound That Grows

ur Hair on a Bald Head in a 
Single 1W.

Marvelous is;
*" ь .
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t-
Lieut. Ralph Merkhero rif, the 8th 

Hwssbss has applied through^ the I

ЗЖї.і.ТЙГ
quest has been made ts the depart-

• ....... ... ШШШЯКШthat а «итяйкгіот. betoteeh hi the pro- j The Mtoerertr semis Duty Pros Trial 
vinca a^Lieuf Markham’s expert-I Paekagee to AH Who Write,
ence te stdtttia work end so active ser- I ...vice should make hie Malm upon the | rtte^hlîTUne^

honor a strong one; The application I many world-famous diecoxeriee the celebrat- 
was mode two weeks ago. r ------

1ЛТ8 OF. RECRUITS.
Applloatiene are pouring to to Col.

H. H. McLean from men desiring’ to 
Join the Canadian RifieS." ’Already 
about forty have -pome to. or dduble the 
number to be recruited here»” They are 
dbiefly from the city, but some are 
from outside pointe.

.  ------ —-o—а-:-'... '■
BE GOES TO P^BrrORIA 

The provincial government met in 
Frederieten this morning and granted 
the request pf Principal Mullln for-a 
year’s leave of absence from the Nor
mal seleol. ' The premier and Chief

a -

claim that their nostrum Je absolutely 
csrtalM.to cure every dyopeptic he 

com- need leak no further.
In the face of these absurd claims 

it ta..refreshIng to note that the pro- 
Prietowi of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
have, carefully retrained from matrtwg 
undue claims or t»lee representations 

НИ. ... ! toeaodteg- the, merits q< this most ex-
Colonel H. H. McLean has been au- сеііеф remedy for dyspepsia and sto-' 

thorized to. enlist twenty men for ser- moch troubles. They make but on# 
- * 'vice lit South Africa on the Canadian claim for tt, and that ft, that tor in- 

Yeomanry. He will open a recrutttog digeetkm and various stomach troubles 
office to the Barnhill building on Mon- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is'a radi- 
day next, and will continue recruiting cal cure. They go no farther -than this 
until the 12th. AH the newly enlisted and any man or woman suffering from-

sneïns tjs£, шга,
will be given to men Who have se*n trial will find, that nothing Is claimed 
previous service in South Africa. Sin- tor it that the facts wHl not fully sus- 
gle men wlU also have » preference, tain. ", . . ,
but married men and widowers With It to a modern dteoovezy,, composed 
children will be taken on oattdltton of hamnleos vegetable Ingredients ac- 
that they will' not dalm any allow
ance for; these members of thelf fam
ily. The applicants Wilt Save fo un
dergo medical examination before Dr.

Walker fit the army medical seas 
vice. Men who are anxious to enlist 
Should apply-early on the 8th, as thtoee mat 
coming in* later may, find'that tite wtirl 
whole number has been selected. The 
pay for this servRte-ft as 
eergt. .ф ..^ф:фф>..і2.ї»
Quarter master sergeant  ............ 2.06
Оотраяу sergt. major .............. .. 1.84
Company ’ sergeant ... ............ 1.70
Corporal "....
Private

:uct..і
Startling Announcement Cantes Doctors to 

Eerrel and Stand Doefeanded et the 
Wonderful Ceres.

’m■ \ ■гЩЯК; і
f&K

COL. McLEAN WILL BEGIN RE-
■ v ORUITING MONDAY.

::f
sr

to. ҐА

twenty qpnta per pound.
A. fil. Donald, bnrmetiy a iartner near * 

Kingsport, hae sold fils farfa at Wele- 
fard and has moved, with his family, 
to Dover, U» 6.
Xhfv/ДВі£l «tel flftyWm«^

MOO.OOAfeat ЛррГейгіпе last sea-

It isrexpectedtilia* anotoeylarge ves
sel will be sat by’-Ptotte'r Bros, at 
Canning, alteWfr. ’

The puhttc seboeft at OrAnd Pro 
and Kentvilte, wtddb (haVo bêen closed ■ , 
on account of rinaMpox, have been, nre
opened.

•-----is------- :-------- 1. -
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NUE. RIVA GEO. R. THATCHER.

-„«.P»*»*., reyitre і 'jan^rtear *£&sm
Mullln WUl go . to Pretoria.

' WHO THEY ARB.

ceptgitye to the meakeet or most dett- 
eate etomaich. Its great success in cur-' 
trig stomach troubles te due to the feet 
that the , medical properties are such 
that X wiU digest whatever wholesome 
food is taken Into the stomach, no •' - her the .stomach te fa, 80od|

1er or not. It rests the
. -, „ °Г8М and repteHtehes the DEATH OF MRS. M. F. MOONEY. 
bo«r. ,ffie blood, the nerves, creating After lingering many weeks in iu-

n«M bothe utr^Utie^e 

sleep and the bleeringe which always and resignation, Mrs. Mooney wife of

îfesSSltZ KSgËSZŒ&sæœigasr--
no dieting ft requit. Simply sat st^f cSet« ЬтопсЬ-luoubles. A^DAgfifeK;'

<£** ». «me ago and eon- . FIRE AT BSD HEAD.
ГЛКГЇЯХ; “ЛМ.СГ Hartwbod, the I^Wyamés Boyle. L

«№ «,61ns its proper digestive auac, N. yT, tt^y^ur^anÎTtbere^t^vas ГМ™ ^ burned^.
î^,1^L^e Tabtet8 WU1 ** *° ь°^і*ЬЄ improved somewhat,

but th$® was only temporary, and she .некл «ійл І5Є
. Nerrtus pyepepsia toe simply a con- gradually weakened; and hope for her. ТЄ ,0°T

ditibn In WMcfa some portion or por- recovery was abandoned. Mro Moonry v" T TO* °wlîed'
«one of the nervous System are not was a woman of admirable character eLeg" ?' .
pi^erly nourished. Good digestion and her friemtehip was limited only by la»d nZ ‘ 222?
invigorates the nervous system and her acquaintances. She is survived j500 Th*_ firb wa#l a very serions one- 
every Organ In the body. only.by her hXnd and tWoTouug Гі l0SL^’,

Any druCTtat wiU tell'you 9t|fiÉW y&Tand to them the sympathy of w^to^L’ 
Dysperia Tablets give universal Datte- very many friends will go out MrsfaCH°°- W Vooney «- a-»o survived by one stoter! Г?аЖ gÜS&ZSSt**- ‘

I
■ seat Alter helm Medicinal Dtopeneary, 4830 

Butterfield. Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, has just 
made the startling announcement that he 

_ . , _ . ha» produced a compound that grows hair
The toearpomtors of the Cornwall 1 on any bald head. The doctor makes the 

and York Gotten Mille Co., are James I claim that after expérimenta, taking yearn 
F Robertson James Мели* eater Geo. I 40 complete, he baa at- last reached the goal 

^  ̂#І 0< ш ambitloH. To tUe doctor all heads are . 
W» Joses, W. H. Thorne, A. BL flw- j alike. There are none which cannot be 
IngtOB, H. D, Troop, Thog, McAvlty, 1 cured by this remarkable remedy. The re-

SUaa Aiward, John B. Wilson, D. О. j vlncing testimony of thousands of citizens 
Connell, P. J. Mooney. Q. S. Pisher, S. I a11 °™ the country it ‘ would seem too
?• ,G*rbT’ 9mtth- Tbe cap- miraTChUer°eU1cm teTdoubt Of the doctor’,
ltal StoCK is WW,eev< I earnestness In 'meltirg his claims nor can

his curia be disputed-. He does not ask any 
DON’T SUFFER. WITH PAIN.when 1 *=an. wrm®I',or rtHd to tato hla or anyone 

—,11-e . -1 else’s word tor it but he stands ready andyoa еав get relief forva quarter of я I willing , to send doty tree trial packages of 
dollar by oring -KendMck 8 Uniment I this great hair reetoratiye to any one who 
Kendrick’S ft useful to many Ways in i Writes to him tor it, enclasing a 2 cent stamp
household fi»d Stobte 1 ШХьаіГГігоХ* оҐьЛ^Ш, Г

years. It has stopped falling hair in one 
hour. It never fails no matter what the 
conditions, age or .sex. Old men and young 
men. women and children all have profited 
by the free use of this great new discovery- 
Writs to-day ff you are bald, if your hair 
is falling Out or if your hair, eyebrows or 
eyelashes are thin or short and in a short 
time you will be entirely restored.

ip COBB A COLD ПІ 0ЖВ DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

-druijglaft retend money if it fail, to cure 
W. Oreve » Иfisatnre is on each box. 25c

T. D.
• і M

■

"3.J

.... .... 1.21 
This of course is In addition to uni

form, rations, medical Irttendapoe * and. 
quarters.

The expectâtion ■ is that the corps 
will sail from Halifax the second week
in Jasqiw'^târiHÜf' ' '** *■

... .
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ST. JOHN COUNTY.

the eastern end of 
t W. E. Skillen of 

St. Martins is te be the government 
candidate in the late John McLeod’s 
place.—Globe.

t-*!.MONEY TO LOA».
The report 

the county is
from 
і tha

- iiMONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villas, 
or country property In «mount» to «oft »’ 
low rets of h|terest. H H PICKETT, Bo 
Hritor. SO Prisees. Hreet. St Joha.
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After Work or ExercisePROVINCIAL NEWS the Breabyferian Church at Riverside 

yesterday, Rev. R. H. MacPhefson 
preached an appropriate sermon to a 
large oongregatl 
provided tar the occasion. • *

The Orangemen of Harvey have pur
chased the carriage shop of George 
MfcLeod, and will fit it up for a hall, 
in which to hold their meetings.

The schooner Pearl is discharging 
coal at Riverside.

LOWER MILLSTRBAM, Kings Co., 
Dec. 2.— A series of special meetings 
have been conducted in the F. B. 
Chiurch of this place by the Rev. «H. H. 
Ferguson, assisted by R. W. Fergu
son of Petltcoddac. Although the wea
ther was not as favorable as might 
have been desired, yet good congrega
tions assembled each evening during 
the fortnight in which they were con
ducted. On Sunday, Dec. 1st, six con
verts were baptised In the Millstream, 
just behind the church, in the pres
ence of a large number of spectators, 
by the pastor of the church, Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson. The services will be con
tinued during the present week.

In-law, Mrs. F. M. Anderson of Ш. 
Martine, are spending a short time 
with relatives at Campbellton.

John Macaulay at Apohaqul has 
taken his portable mill to Clifton, 
where be will operate for g time this 
winter. Camp outfit and supplies were 
sent down by teams yesterday.

Jaimes Kennedy of St. John will cut 
lumber this winter on hie newly act 
qui red property at Sallna. It is said 
to contain a large quantity of hard 
and soft wood, which can be 
reached and cheaply marketed.

MARYSVILLE, Dec. 2.—Much regret 
Is felt over the departure of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, B. Oudllp and family, for St. 
John. During Mr. Cudlip’s stay here 
of something over six years, the cot
ton factory, over which he superin
tended, has been in a prosperous con
dition.

Mr. Shaw of Lowell, Mass., has been 
appointed to the position of superin
tendent here, and is already fulfilling 
his duties. Mr. Shaw Is well known 
here, having been Mr. Cudlip’s pre
decessor as well as successor. Mr. 
Shaw is making Ms home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hatt.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rendell of Boston 
are holding a series of special meet
ings in the Reformed Baptist church 
every evening. Large congregations 
assemble and the music Is lively.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Marshall are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a babe in the» 
home.

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Crockett of Dal
it ouete have moved their household ef
fects here, and are at present staying 
with Mrs. J. S. Gibson, where they ex
pect to spend Christmas, after which 
the doctor will start for the old coun
try to further perfect himself In the 
medical profession.

QUEENSTOWN, Queens Co., Dec. 2. 
—An accident occurred here In the 
rotary mill ,of Arthur L. Mayes, which 
very nearly cost Mir. Mayes his life. 
He and his assistant, Lee Fox, were 
running the mill cutting up a small 
quantity of logs. Mr. Fox had Just 
placed the haul-up around the last of 
the logs, and Mr. Mayes, with hands 
on the lever of the gear, started the 
machinery, and when about half way 
up, the chain slipped, loosing all the 
logs but one. This was drawn In the 
mill, Mr. Mayes stopping the haul-up 
when the log was at the right place. 
Just when tie was leaving his position 
he slipped and fell, and In hie fall 
caught the rope which held the lever 
and the friction pulleys apart. In fin 
instant the gear wys in motion, the 
chain catching Mr. ‘Mayes and draw
ing him around the shaft of the haul- 
up, cutting oft one finger and bruising 
one leg very badly about the thigh. 
The log to which the chain was at
tached /was thrown up against the 
shaft, and held Mr. Mayes as in a vise. 
His call for help brought Mr. Fox to 
the mill, and quickly taking in the sit
uation, stopped the engine, and with 
considerable difficulty extricated Mr. 
Mayes from his perilous position. Dr. 
Mansfield McDonald was -at once sent 
for and rendered the necessary medical 
assistance. Much sympathy is felt by 
the entire community for the sufferer.

Preparations are being made here 
for a pretty large wood cut to supply 
D. D. Glasier & Co.’s tugs for the next 
season’s operations. *■
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them at 30 centsjper box and send us our money end we will send you му one oflhe above

Dowds Special music was
SUSSEX, Dee. 2.—The annual meet

ing of the SussexnAgrtoultoral Society 
was held this afternoon. The presi
dent reported $580 to the credit of the 
society deposited In the bank. The 
old board was re-elected.

A motion to hold an exhibition to 
1902 was carried. Considerable dis
cussion took place оцет the prise list 
of the different grades of cattle, and 
a motion was carried to put all on 
equal footing for the spécial prises. 
Considerable discussion arose over the 
purchase of a stock horse, but noth
ing definite was arrived at.

SAOKVILLE, Dec. 2.— Geo. Siddall 
of Weetcock, who went west on the 
harvesters’ excursion about three 
months ago, returned home on Satur
day.

Rev. Mr. Neales of Sussex occupied 
the pulpit of St. Ann’s and St. Paul’s 
yesterdak preaching excellent 
mens.

John Bowser of Cole’s Island has 
moved Into his recently purchased re
sidence on Saleig street. Mrs. Read 
leaves today for Moncton, where she 
will reside with her son, Dr.B.F. Read.

Miss Minnie Cogswell, who has been 
spending a few weeks here, left today 
for Dorchester, where she will spend 
the winter.

SACK VILLE, Dec. 3.,-Miss Lizzie 
Fiefield and Frank Milton, both of 
Sackville, were married on Wednes
day, the 27tb ult., by Rev. E. B. Mc- 
Latchy.

J. B. Gass of Montreal spent Sunday 
with his brother, W. A. Gass.

A very pleasant reception was held 
at the Ladles’ College on Saturday 
night last.

The Sackville bridge Is still a long 
way from completion, and much dis
satisfaction to expressed because of 
the delay in getting it constructed. 
The right kind of lumber seems to be 
difficult to obtain. The season is far 
advanced and the rlvef is a hard one 
to span. These things being true, the 
prospects for a bridge before spring 
are not bright.

Another test of the Sackville water 
system was rhade yesterday. The pipes 
leaked In several places, but otherwise 
the test was satisfactory. Ah attempt 
was made to attach hose to one of the 
hydrants, but this was not able to be 
done. The water Is reported to be 
first class and the pressure quite suffi
cient to meet the demands of the

Bow Our Pills are the best remedy in the world for Impure blood, liver and kidney diseases 
rheumatism, stomach disorders ana all female troubles.

You take no risk as you may return Pills, if unable to sell them. Remember we are 
of the largest medical firms in Canada, and you can rely on our Premiums being exact! 
represented. Send your name at once and secure an extra Premium. Mention this paper.

V»Soothes tired
mores
new and stiff- 
new and ghee the body a feeling of comfort and 
strength.
Don’t take the week, watery witch hazel 

preparations represented to be “the same 
as" Pçnd’a Extract, which easily soar and 
generally contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly 
poison.
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residence at Chip ran. Mr. Baird was 
of a kind and social nature, and will 
be much missed by his many friends. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. D. Clark. The remains were 
Interred in the family burying place 
at Red Bank. A number of floral tri
butes were laid on the casket. The 
deceased leaves one brother, three sis
ters and an aged mother.

The wife of the Rev. A. D. Archibald 
of Richmond is visiting her mother. 
H. W. Porter’s many friends are glad 
to have him home again.

A children’s service was held in the 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath last.

Mrs. Withrow still continues very 
ill. Miss Martha Fowler has returned 
home.

SUSSEX, Déc. 3.—The death of Mrs. 
Alice Maude H. Palmer, wife of Rev. 
T. C. P. Palmer of this place, occurred 
this morning at 11 o’clock after an Ill
ness of only one week. On Wednesday- 
last she was taken sick with pneu
monia and pleurisy, but was 'not 
thought to be in any immediate danger 
till Monday. The deceased was 38 
years old. She was a daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Johnson of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., and same to Sussex about two 
and a half years ago, when Mr. Palm
er came on this circuit as minister. 
She leaves beside her husband three 
small children to mourn the loss of an 
indulgent mother. The time of the 
funeral is not yet decided on, but it 
will probably be on Wednesday at 1.80. 
The remains will be taken to Char
lottetown for burial. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson came on the C. P. R. today 
and will return with the corpse.

Chas. Morrison, who until August 
last was express messenger on the 
Quebec express, but since that time 
has been confined to his bed, is not ex
pected to live through the night.

SUSSEX, Dec. 4,—There will be a 
meeting of the citizens of Sussex on 
Friday evening next at 8.30 p. m., at 
the office of White, Allison & King, to 
tkke the necessary steps to prevent 
the ''introduction of smallpox ’ into the 
community. Dr. Wetmore, chairman 
of the board of health for Kings coun
ty, will be present.

The funeral of the late Mrq, T. C. A. 
Palmer took place at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon from the Methodist parson
age, the remains being conveyed to 
the depot by Undertaker Wallace. As 
a severe snow storm had been raging 
all the morning, making walking al
most impossible, only, a few friends as
sembled to pay their last respects. 
Rev. Mr. Lucas, assisted by Revs. Mr. 
Nobles and Mr. Baird, conducted the 
services. A large wreath of chrysan
themums from the members of the 
Methodist church and Missionary So
ciety were the only flowers that adorn
ed the coffin.

HAMiPTON, Kings Co., Dec. 4,—At 
the annual meeting' of Hampton L. O. 
Lodge, No. 52, held last evening In 
Orange hall, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year, and duly 
installed by Philip Palmer, S. D. G. 
M. : Fred M. Siproul, W. M.; Major 
Bojilter, D. M.; James Merlin, Chap.! 
Philip Palmer, P. M., Rec. Sec.; George 
-Bovaird, Fin. Sec.; W. H. Robertson, 
P. M„ Treas.; A. Kilpatrick, D. of C.; 
James Keenan, Leo.; George H. 
Barnes, p. M., F. of C.; Jeunes Berry, 
2nd 'Com.; Henry C. Frost, 3rd Com.; 
John Townsend, 4th Com.; Charles A. 
Robinson, 5th Com.; Robert Bovaird, 
I. T. Congratulations were extended 
to the officers elect, who responded in 
suitable speeches.

The first real snow storm of the sea
son came with a rush upon us last 
night, and with but little let up has 
continued all day. The wind was high 
and came in gusts of great violence. 
About eight inches of snow has fallen 
on the level, but in many places It is 
nearly knee deep. At intervals hail 
has accompanied the storm, showing 
that the upper cloud regions are heav
ily charged with moisture. The Osse- 
keag Creek and Kenhebecoasls River 
are low, and the marshes uncovered, 
rave for the newly falle*. snow. The 
ground is frozen, and should a thaw 
ensue, little of thé water will be ab
sorbed, as It will run off to the lower 
levels, and the wells which have been 
so long low and almost exhausted, will 
receive but scant additions. All of 
which leads to the conclusion that 
there must yet be heavy warm rains 
before winter can be said1 to have' ac
tually established itself, although to
day it appears very much in evidence.
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DAYENRORFS ATTENTION.
An Estate In Maine That is Looking After 

in'Owner.
s

BATH, Me., Dec. 3.—Two matters of 
more than usual interest developed in 
the probate court here today. One 
was a further development in tfte case 
of the estate of the late Charles A. 
Davenport, whose heirs cannot be 
found. It was In the shape of af peti
tion filed for the appointment of Hora
tio A. Duncan of Bath as administra
tor of the estate, containing mention 
among the heirs at law of a possible 
grandson of Mr. Davenport, the child 
of a deceased daughter. Mr. Daven
port, who was a son of the late Chas. 
Davenport, died on February 5, 1898, 
leaving a large property, mostly in 
real estate and shipping interest. No 
steps were taken towards the admin
istration of thé property until today. 
The identity of the missing heir and 
his whereabouts ore still unknown. 
He is heir to a third of the Charles A. 
Davenport estate, and heir to the en
tire Charles Davenport estate.

In the will oi Emma A. Alvord of 
Bath, filed today, was a "provision 
leaving certain pieces of jewelry. In
cluding a diamond pin, earrings and 
fiurer rings, to Lotitae McMlckan of 
Brooklyn, to be sold by the latter, and 
the proceeds to be given to Mrs. Jillle 
Mayhew Russell of Mount Vernon, 
Me., to be used In carrying on the work 
of the followers of Mr. Sanford In the 
Holy Ghost and tis movement at 
Shlto, Maine.
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! *°SACKVILLE, Dec. 4.—Dr. Andrews 

of Mt. Allison made an analysis of the 
beer seized from Messrs. Tracy and 
Baizley, and gave evidence of the re
sult before Stipediary Cahill’s court 
yesterday afternoon. He found 2.29 
per cent, and 2.5 per cent, of alcohol 
In the two varieties of beer taken from 
Tracy and 4.2 per cent, in that taken 
from Baizley. The cases were ad
journed until Monday. Geo. Thomas of 
Moncton and В. B. Teed of Sackville 
were the attorneys for the accused.

Randall, son of F. W. Bmmerson of 
this town, left today for Moncton to 
fill a position in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia Harmon Scott is sertoysty ill, 
and blood poisoning is feared.

The annual concert of Mt. Allison 
Eclectic Society is to be held on Fri
day night.

About iÿire inches of snow fell here 
last night.

MJLLTOWN, N. B., Now. 30—A barn 
belonging to John G. Murchie at Cal
ais was burned on Thursday evening 
with its contents Including a horse 
and three pigs. V

Ortn Oalwell, whose home is at Lit
tle Ridge, a few miles from here, wan 
attacked by a large bear in the vicin
ity of Grand Falls. He was returning 
to the camp for supper when the bear 
tackled him. Having an axe, he struck 
at it. The bear turning, struck, at the 
axe, breaking the handle. His com
panion, Fred Pomroy, came to the 
rescue and succeeded in driving the 
animal away. Calwell escaped with a 
few bruises, the worst being a bad one 
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A SOLID GOLD RING SET 
WITH PEARLS and GARffET.

I In order to introduce Dr. Arnolds English ТохіпРШя nxvmthnrmr.’X- 
14 throughout CanadH. wè will between now mid January 1 - ,
♦rive to any person who will net as agent lor us and sell гіх Ін>х«at 

, 25 cents a box, a beautiful Solid Gold King set with реали a-.u pa*- 
“AW? «*«net want nor money until you tune 
sold (he pille* Just cut this advt-rtbement out and *n«d n*

I your name and address and we will send you the pills vo.sti.-aid wltk' 
I full particulars, This is the greatest offer evt-r made lty. any medi

cine concern In the world. Dr. Arnold’s English Tnxin Pills are a 
standard medicine tha?cures disease by killing the germs wbh h 
cause the disease. Thousands of testimonials have been received 
from all classes of people who hare been cured of Kidney Trouble, 

і I I Rheumatism. Backache, Female TroxOdfes, etc. Any smart person
» I______________________________________ I ought to sell si* boxes In one evening. Remember we foa't

- .......... , .----------—1 want аву money in advance* If you are willing to act
-for us send your name and address, and we will send you the pills with full particulars.

I Address: ARNOLD MEDICINE Co., Dept. 204 TORONTO.
SPECIAL NOTE.—In offering Dr. Arnold's English Toxin PHIS for sale you are not handling a rnedP 

cine of unknown value. There is no other pm In the world made upon this principle of destroying the germs of 
disease. You can go back to anyone who once buys them and sell ag.iin. In the cities and larger towns Dr. Ar
nold's English Toxin Pills have a large ealb at all drug stores and are recommended.-by physicians.

Catarrh is ж Germ Disease.
Science, armed with the microscope, 
has established it a fact, and this con
clusion renders obsolete the practice 
of treating Asthma, Catarrh and 
Bronchitis by stomach drugging, 
sprays, snuffs, etc. Such treatments 
are an utter failure because they can
not penetrate the delicate air cells of 
the lungs, or permeate the air pas
sages of the nose and bronchial tubes 
where the germs of Catarrh have their 
stronghold. Catarrhozone is the only 
certain remedy. It Is inhaled by the 
mouth and after spreading through 
all the respiratory organs Is exhaled 
through the nostrils. Catarrhozone kills 
the germs, heals the inflamed tissues, 
clears the head and: throat in two min
utes, and cures In a few hours. Noth
ing is so effective, pleasant and) simple 
as Catarrhozone. Two months’ treat
ment $1.00. Small size, 25c. Druggists 
or N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
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HVPBWEILL HILL. Dec. 3. -The 
first of the fortnightly socials by the 
ladles of the' Baptist church was held 
last evening at the residence Of John 
Russell. A fair sum was realized.

Jas. A. McLean of Eastport, Me., Is 
visiting his sister, 'Mrs. Geo. D. Pres
cott, at her home, Maplehursj, Albert. 
Mr. and Mrs. Justlson of St. George 
are also guests at Maplehurst.

Miss Celia I. F. Peck visited at Hills
boro this week. Miss Margaret Mc- 
Gorman, teacher, who has been spend
ing Thanksgiving at her home here, re
turned to Salisbury yesterday. W. L. 
Atcroft of London, Eng., who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Pres
cott, leaves this week for his home.

The packet Velma A., which has 
been running between here and -Monc
ton, has laid up for the winter.

Rev. Mr. iSmlthers, the Church of 
England rector, preached to a large 
congregatieh in St. John’s church- - oa 
Sunday evening. The singing of Mr. 
Elvin, a young Englishman now re
siding here, was a pleasing feature of 
the service.

The first lecture of the series ar
ranged for by the Baptist church will 
be delivered on Dec. 25th by H. A. 
Powell, K. C., of Sackville.

Ham. Berryman of Gerfnantown 
Lake, who had the fingers of one. of 
his hands badly jammed a few. days 
ago, had two of the fingers amputated 
today. Dr; Camwath performed the 

■ operation.
The building being put at River

side by Dr. Camwath. for a dwelling 
and drr-ï store, is finished on the out
side, and will soon be completed. The 
plumblr-? has been done by H, H. Dry- 
den of Sussex. The doctor expects to 
move in about January 1st. ,tf

There was a chopping frolic today at 
Coonan Robinson’s, with a tripping of 
the light fantastic in the evening. It 

The Sussex and Halifax express trains j3 to say that all memories of toll 
got here about on schedule time, and vanished before the sound of Donald’s 

_ the St. Martins train was but little fiddle .
I delayed^ But the noon express was an ALBERT, N. B„ Dec. 2.-A success

eur and a half late, and the up C. P. ful 8cffo<)1 c(mcert ^ given in Hills-
?/ J* TfP°I ?„r Л. boro hall on Thursday evening, when

A* two o clock the storm was j47 was realized towards paying for the 
said to show signs of clearing upi but organ recently placed In the school, 
the down C. P. R. was nearly on time At the Thanksgtving service held in 
and the Halifax express was not much 
delayed.

The colored preacher, who has fig
ured before the St. John police court 
so many times for preaching with'un
due energy on the streets and squares 
of the city, turned up here yesterday 
afternoon, and held forth for a time on 
the square at the station. But his de
clamation awakened Little Interest, and 
he left for the Village. He spent most 
of today In the waiting room at the 
railway station warming himself at the 
stove and contemplating the celling, 
which sadly needs a coat off white
wash. Numerous enquiries of those 
who frequent the place failed to show 
that he had spoken to any one. His 
presence here seems to -have had the 
same effect upon the colored residents 
as that of a Huron In the neighbor
hood of a Micmac camp, for not one 
of them has been seen about the sta
tion all day.

The family of William -Ritchie is en
joying the visit of his eldest son, who 
has been away from his home some 
fourteen or fifteen years.

Mrs. Fred -M. Sproul' and her sieter-

COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION. j RUFFWOLFVILLE, Nov. 30.—The session I 
opened this morning with a devotional 11 
service conducted by J. E. Porter, 1 
president of U. N. B. Association. W. *
H. Smith of Acadia followed with a 
paper on “Devotional Meetings,” which 
dealt with several questions in connec
tion with the subjects for and conduct 
of such services. Each question was 
taken up and discussed after being 
first being presented by the writer of 
the paper. Some of the things brought 
out by the paper were: The import
ance of having frequent missionary 
services; the advisability of having 
special-evangelistic services; the bene
fit of having members of the faculty 
take part as often as is considered for 
the best interest of the Y. M. C. A., 
while not) neglecting to use the stud
ents themselves for all they are worth; 
the leader of an hour’s devotional ser- (4 
vice should dot occupy too much time, }■ 
but no rule can be givenf topic cards ; 
with a systematic arrangement of i 
topics are beneficial and aid' in -the ! 
development of Christian life. Let the і 
devotional committee select the topics j 
and get men to conduct the services j 
w<bo are best able to deal with the ; 
topic of the evening.

After singing and prayer by Mr.Wdl- | ] 
Hams, a paper on Bible Study was read j 
by H. J. Fraser of Dalhousie. Its im
portance in settling the great ques
tions of life, and its ability above all 
else to reveal God to man, who wher
ever found, calls out for the living 
God. Faith gives victory. Faith is 
founded on our Idea of a personal God, 
and our knowledge of God is to be 
found In the Bible.

A discussion on the above subject 
was led by Mr. Williams of the inter
national committee. The difficulties 
met with in the different colleges were 
taken up and sugestions offered for 
meeting these.

The most important part of thp 
morning service was an address by 
Mr. Williams on "Bringing Men to 
Christ."
in life, the equipment needed.

Saturday Afternoon.— This session
Total .........  1 -........... ...........374 67 opened with a short devotional service
The table giving the cause of death enducted by J. L. Wright of Prince of 

shows that 16 were caused toy tubercu- Wales college.
losis, 16 toy cholera infantum, 14 by A business meeting followed. Min- 
old age, 10 toy typhoid fever, 9 toy par- utes were read and after some minor 
alysis, 7 still boro, 4 by accident, 5 each corrections were adopted. The reso- 
by pneumonia, inflammation off bowels totion committee presented resolutions 
end bronchitis, 4 each Inflammation of expressing sympathy with Rev. J. D. 
lungs and heart failure, 3 each inani- McKaV to the loss of his wife; ex- 
tion and la grippe, 2 each spinal men- PressinK the thanks of this convention 
ingitis, stomach trouble, hemorrhage to the faculty of Acadia College and 
of brain, inflammation, whooping the members of Acadia Y. M. C. A. 
cough, heart trouble, meningitis, con- f°r their kind and hearty welcome; and 
vulsions, child birth, disease of liver, *° tbe P®0»1® of Wolfvtlle for their 
diarrhoea, hemorrhage of bowels In- гепвгошз hosiptality in entertaining 
flammation of brain, and congestion of the delegates; and to the several 
kidneys; 1 each toy gallstones, asthma, ®J*iak»rs wh° bave assisted in making 
dropsy, tubercular meningitis, cancer, thexonventiem a success, 
mebmraneous croup, albuminana ery- ^*,e committee dealing with the 
stpelas, jaundice, Bright’s disease cap- y<fr* work pr*fnt!? a number of re- , 
Шагу bronchitis, abscess, sunstroke, 1 ^ions regarding the carrying on of 
gastro-entrttls, nervous prostration, 1 JvoJk, dur n®. th? ^вяг and ar" 
sarcoma, chronic diarrhoea, and in- ranfflng ior next ydar 8 convention, 
flammation of stomach.
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Ru»
firstA Large Death List—Record of Con

tagious and Infections Diseases.

tMONiCTON, Dec. 4. — Secretary 
Northrop of the local Board of Health 
reports the largest number of deaths 
in the year ending 31st October in the 
history of the district, the total being 
152, as compared with 120 in 1900 and 
105 In 1899. Part of this increase Is no 
doubt due to larger population, tout It 
is also probably due In part to the un
precedented drouth of the past sum
mer and fall, which no doubt had the 
effect of lowering the standard of 
health. There Is also a, large Increase 
in the number of case of contagious 
and infectious diseases, the total un
der this head -being 374, as compared 
with 67 in 1990 and 41 in 1899, the lat
ter being one at the most healthy years 
on record. Over half the total num
ber of cases of contagious disease is 
put down to an epidemic of measles 
which raged in May, June and ‘July, 
but entirely disappeared during the 
school holidays. Typhoid was also 
prevalent in August, September and 
October, when there were 158 cases, 
hut this disease has also almost disap
peared. There were ten deaths in the 
year from contagious disease, all set 
down to typhoid. The record of in
fectious and contagious diseases for 
the past two ,years is as follows:

1901. 1900.

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

ss Ida Ketooe, while 
skating this afternoon, was run into 
by One of the skaters and had her 
ankle badly Injured.

Ralgh McNeill, eon of Thompson 
McNeill, who has been confined at his 
home with diphtheria, is now out of 
danger. A little daughter of George 
McLean, of Mill town, Me., has diph
theria. She 4s some better today. A 
younger child of the same family Is 
very sick.

SALMON CREEK, Queens Co., No 7. 
30,—Young Thompson, to the employ
ment of Cristy Wilson, had his foot 
very badly cut.

Though very little snow, again the 
sleigh bells are sounding forth.

The death of W. S. Baird, the bridge 
builder, took place at his brother’s
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Must Bear Signature of On my wharf, eta be shipped by ves
sel or by train:

2,462 pieces Spruce Deal, 4 inches 
thick, і

7.049 pieces Spruce Deal, 3 inches 
thick.

741 pieces Spruce Deal, 2 1-2 Inches 
thick.

! 1.243 pieces Pine Deal, 4 Inches thick.
4,313 pieces Pine Deal, 3 inches thick, 

і About 20,000 spl. ft. Scantling and 
Ends.

About 40,000 <spl. ft. inch Spruce and 
Pine Boards.
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K Will keep them absolutely zaojetnr* and j 
add proof. Pure Refined Paraffine Is also 
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house. Full directions In each package.

Sold everywhere.
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historic burying І 
and in connection 
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Frame, published! 
some years ago, J 
terest:

Right in the hel 
by the sea, and lyfl 
where the ebb I 
brigtest and busle 
ground, the last rl 
a true and loyal I 
The low mounds I 
with the flight ofl 
cases undistinguiel 
rounding turf, 
stones have fallen] 
overgrown with no 
tlons are bareld 
these are all tha] 
active lives; a me] 
rest here. These | 
unless the occuq 
house has written 
pages of his coun 
it matters not wha 
on the shores of t| 
burning sands of] 
in the quiet chur] 
town. “To live in] 
hind is not to die] 
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enclosure giant J 
spread their broal 
ingly ever it.

Just within the] 
brown stone mo] 
gold and surmoud 
is the testimonial 
her «heroes who l 
war. It occupies I 
and the names of] 
topol, Alma, Red] 
the passers on th] 
«names of the hero] 
ment, Welsford, a 
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Abe memory of th] 
•in the hearts of ]

Captain Parker] 
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cated in Ms nati] 
his commission in 
ted an enslgqi to l 
which his father 1 
afterwards exclu 
Highlanders, and] 
to India. In 1855 
captain of the 77-tj 
lowed the fortune 
in the Crimea, wl 
himself .by many] 
in the onslaught 
following extract 
terrible day is froi 
vate soldier whig 
United Service GH

“After the run 
officer of the 77th] 
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paid for so dearl 
and asked me mj 
He said he would 
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scarcely spoken w 
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Is She Guessing at It?
Not Much. .

Our grandmothers, ard 
mothers too, used to gue.s 
at the heat of the oven by 
feeling it with the hand or 
by the number of sticks of 
wood burnt in such a time.

Not so with this modern, 
up-to-date woman.

She bakes with a

1— і
я

.■ti

P
Famous fictive 

Найдеfr
V

which has thermometer on 
oven door.

This Thermometer tells 
exact heat of oven, also 

température necessary for pies, cakes, etc., and is perfectly sellable.

The FAMOUS ACTIVE RANGE Is not a guess or chance in.any respect—has 
clfnkerless duplex grates, heavy sectional cast-iron linings, sectional covers, 
and full nickel dress. 42 styles and sizes. ■

Free Pamphlet telling all about these perfect Ranges from, local agent or 
nearest house.

!

M^Clary Manufacturing Co.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/PEG, 

VANCOUVER\ & ST JOHN N.Û.
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OLD ST. PAUL’S BURY
ING GROUND, HALIFAX

CATARRH
SPECIALIST SPROULE tlve of Argyleshire, Scotland, who, lod, when the company thorn the moan- sold yearly in London by Sampson & 

sifter having walked in the fear of tme talnoos shores of the Pacific to the Company.
Xnrd and in the comfort of the Holy bleak shores of the Labrador court We may fairly assume that upwards 
Ghost, he finished hia course Dec. 25th, was sovereign. of a million dollars’ worth of
1810, aged 64 years.” | ' The fur-trading poets stretch from remain in Canada for the purpose of

"Here lyeth the body of William the bleak shores of the -Labrador coast domestic consumption, and oonse- 
Pyke, son of Jno. Geo. and Elizabeth to the boundary line between Alaska quently do not appear In the trade re- 
Pykè, who departed this life jre 18th and British Columbia, and from the tune. Cana*, is also obliged to buy 
4»У of November, 1776, aged 6 months.” forty-ninth parallel to the Arctic seas, a large quantity, of furs not produced

The company’s steamboats ply upon In Canada—coon ana opossum from the 
the Saskatchewan, Athabasca, Slave, United States, Persian Iamb and Rus- 
Meckenzle, Skeena, and Stikine rivers, elan astrakhan, Indian tiger and leop- 
and the canoee and dog trains are aids, South American chinchilla, and 
now chiefly seen to the Inaccessible even Australian rabbit, wombat and 
districts. The company, with its ex- wallaby.
pertence of over two centuries, can "With the progress of settlement in 

“Sacred to the memory of Blenor supply all the wants of sportsmen, and the northwest of Canada, the fur- 
Sparllng, aged 42, an honest and vtr- also issue circular letters of credit on bearifcg animals must be limited ere 
tuoua woman, who departed this life all its inland poets.
29th of May, 1815, in the hope of re- The catalogue of the large fur sales districts already mentioned, but here 
suneotion at the coming of her Lord’s held annually in London, still the —especially in the Mackenzie region—

world's principal mart of the trade, і for many years to come the great 
These are unique:. “Here lies the show what a variety of Canadian eni- • company and free traders will

mais are necessary for the comfort, j tinue to find the skins they seek, 
health and luxurious habits of modern 
humanity.

1
EXPLAINS

Catarrh of the Nerves.The Beating Place of Heroes by 
Land aed Sea, m

Ifijei, і

And of Noted Nova Seotlans—Bits 
of History.

“■Happy the babe who privileged byThe above is a name of my "own. There la no such term in the <м«чИгаі 
Text Books as Catarrh of the Nerve s, but it is the .best I can tihin.tr of 
under which to classify the following train of symptoms.

During the seventeen years I hav e been studying and treating Catarrh 
in Us many and various forms, I have found many whose system was run 
down. No organ of the body was wpr tong properly, the blood was poor to 
quantity, so much so that it did not n ourish and tone up the nervous system 
properly. Such persons are usually de bill ta ted, despondent, always ready to 
look oh the dark side of things. In short life has lost Ms charm.

Wry often such people are misun derstood by their friends, who tell 
them that they are not sick, that th ey only imagine they are unwell, and 
that if they just brace up they will be all right. All this is very wrong, it 
only makes the poor jsufferer worse. Instead of this they should receive the 
utmost consideration, aiffi all gentime as, kindness and sympathy.

It has been my privilege to treat very large numbers of such, persons. 
My heart always eeexnAto go out to t hem In their sufferings, and when I 
have once more restored them to heal th, I feel highly gratified and that my 
life is not being spent to vain, that it is being given for the good of my fel
low human beings, and what a num ber of friends I have thus gained who 
were formerly my patients. You wo aid be astonished at the number of 
letters I am all the time receiving, th anking me for the good I have done 
them, for onoe more bringing brlghtn ess back into their lives.

There la one which I will reprodu ce, as it may be of interest to some of 
i^ a piece of poetry,

і X! itijfate
To shorter labor and a lighter weight, 
Received but yesterday the gift of 

breath,
Ordered tomorrow to return to death.”і J

(Halifax Recorder.)
Subscriptions ere now being taken 

for the purpose of improving the old, 
historic burying ground of St. Paul’s, 
and in connection therewith the fol
lowing from the pen of Christina Ross 
Frame, published in the Toronto Week 
some years ago, will be read with in
terest;

Right in the heart of this old town 
by the sea, and lying alongside a street 
where the ebb and flow of life is 
brigtest and busiest, is an old burying 
ground, the last resting place of many 
a true and loyal citizen and soldier.
The low mounds have grown lower 
with the flight of years, now in many 
cases un distinguishable from the sur- my readers. It 
rounding turf. Many of the older 
stones hate fallen forward, and are so 
overgrown with moss that the inscrip
tions are barely decipherable, and 
these are all that remain after busy, 
active lives; a mere showing that they 
rest here. These are all that remain, 
unless the occupant çt the narrow 
house has written his name upon the 
pages of his country’s history. Then 
it matters not where his grave may be, 
on the shores of the Black Sea, in the 
burning sands of Africa or India, or 
in the quiet churchyard of his native 
town. “To live in hearts we leave be
hind is not to die.” A stone wall sur
mounted by an Iron railing surrounds 
the burying ground, while within the 
enclosure giant willows and tall elms 
spread their broad branches protect
ing^ ever it.

Just within the gates is a massive 
brown stone monument, lettered in 
gold and surmounted by a lion. This 
is the testimonial of the province to 
her heroes who fell In the Crimean 
war. It occupies a prominent position, 
and the names of great battles, Sebas
topol, Alma, Redan, catch the eye of 
the passers on the street. . Only the 

‘names of the heroes, Parker, 77th regi
ment, Welsford, 97-th regiment, have 
been engraved on the monument, but 
-the memory of their brave deeds lives 
■in the hearts of their countrymen.

Captain Parker was born at Law- 
irencetown, near Halifax. He was edu
cated in Ms native province, obtained 
his commission in 1839, and was gazet
ted an ensign to the same regiment in 
which his father had been captain. He 
afterwards exchanged to the 78 th 
Highlanders, and served twelve years 
in India. In 1856 he was promoted as 
captain of the 77th regiment, and fol
lowed the fortunes of war then raging 
in the Crimea, where he distinguished 
himself .by many brave acts. He fell 
in the onslaught at the Redan. The 
following extract in reference to that 
terrible day is from the letter of a pri
vate soldier which, appeared In the 
United Service

“After thé rush became general one 
officer of the 77th and I stood alone, on 
the ground which we held so long and 
paid for so dearly. He turned round 
and asked me my name. I told him.
He said he would recommend me to 
my colonel. Poor fellow, he had 
scarcely spoken when a shower of bul
lets flew past us, and he fell into the 
ditch.”

- long entirely to toe great unorganized

God.”
con-

1body of the beautiful SL Augustine 
Pereo, aged 11 months and xii days. 
Died the victim of jealousy or Ignor
ance, Aug. the xii, 1829.”

“Janet Glen died 17 Dec., 1836, aged 
77. W. Glen died of eynanche trace- 
alto, 9th May, 1827, aged 71-2. Ar 
Glen died of synanche-maligne, 14th 
May, 1827, aged 41-2. Stranger whe
ther has desease or medical omission 
clad meast in their last clalth.”
“The evening shadows are falling with 

the dew.
The bells of St. Paul’s and St. Mat

thew’s are ringing.
Lights twinkle out at Government 

house just across the street from the 
burying ground. A reception, is m 
progress, and as the gay uniforms, 
bright dresses and fluttering fans pass 
within the portal, our eyes fall on the 
graves of the beautiful women and the 
gallant hepowdered men of a hundred 
years ago, without whose presence no 
assembly then at Government House 
would have been coniplete. No sound 
.of the.sweet music wafted now and

MThe fur trade of Canada, however, 
has long since sunk into Insignificance.

The skin now most prized and high- compared with its proportions half a 
est priced is the silver or black fox, ■ century ago. The country decried by 
noted for its rich glossy black fur and ! a French philosopher as a region of 
its exterior hairs of a silver white. In ice and enow which France could wen 
1900 an exceptionally beautiful skin spare is now famous as & large ex- 
brought nearly three thousand dollars porter of the best of wheat and apples. 
—the highest ever paid; but the aver- and other produets which attest the 
age value of good skins varies from richness of the soil and the favorable 
three hundred and fifty dollars to one climatic conditions for the sustenance

of human life.
Tlhe fur trade has now lost the pic

turesque aspect It sometimes assumed 
during the French domination and in 
the palmy days, when the factors of 
the great company were lords of the 
north.

m

і

hundred dollars.
The fur next in value is that of the 

sea otter, for which twelve hundred 
dollars was paid to 1900. The far to 
soft and fine, and varies in color from 
dark chestnut to a deep brown, ac
cording to the age of toe animal. It 
Is now very rare, and only one skin 
was offered by the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany in March, 1901, and brought 
only five hundred and forty dollars, 
as prices of nearly all furs «have been 
of laite exceedingly low. The commpn 
otter, of which large quantities are 
sold every year, only brings, at the 
highest, six dollars, and even as low 
as two dollars for a commog skin. 
The ricins of the tftue fox—the favorite 
fur of Catherine de Medici—are much 
in demand, and bring as high as thirty 
dollars each. Cross, gray, white and 
red foxes bring from forty dollars for 
the first to - five dollars for a good 
specimen of the common red.

The marten, of which a large num
ber are taken In the north of Can
ada, is much prized, and one superior 
quality—a dark glossy fur—is called 
the American qpble, and can hardly 
be distinguished from the choice Rus
sian skin. Canadian skins range from 
twenty dollars to five dollars, accord
ing to quality.

The fur of tl^e mink, very numerous 
still, Is shorter and more flossy than 
the marten, and varies hi value from 
six dollars to as low as fifty cents, 

st The choice ermine, which is akin to 
id the weasel, and much in demand, ip 

pare white, with a Mack-tipped tail 
on when caught in good condition inrthe 

winter.
her late Majesty Queen Victoria at 
her coronation represents her in a 
splendid robe, trimmed with this royal 
fur, which also, forms the border of 
the crown, and is conspicuous in the 
adornment of the state robes and cor
onets of the English nobility.

The black bear, which finds a con
ge -, ial habitat from Càpe Breton to 
the Mackenzie, brings from fifty dol
lars to fifteen dollars. The skin of 
the musk-ox, which is a denizen of the

,! І.
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The songs of the traders and voy
ageurs are now rarely heard in these 
prosaic times when the canoe and the 
bateau have given place to the pro
peller. As a conspicuous figure of the 
fur trade the Metis or Canadian half- 
breeds of the Red, Assintboine and 
Saskatchewan riven are disappearing 
fast. These people are now settling 
down to a regular agricultural life, 
and the hunters and trappers of a once 
restless race will soon fade into ro
mance and history, like their more 
famous ancestors, the coureurs de 
bote, whose memory is now only re
called as we pass by a storm-vexed 
cape or landlocked bay, or rapid river, 
to which may still ding the names 
they gave as they swept along with 
song and jest in the days of the

j

again on toe scarcely stirred air; no 
sourd of the “dancers” dancing in 
time disturbs their rest. Statesmen, 
soldier, civilian with their wives and 
sweethearts and daughters, rich an<l 

-poor, young and old, high and lowly, 
are alike oblivious. ’|For so He giveth 
His beloved sleep.”
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CANADA’S GREATEST
GAME PRESshVE

:*ч- 4
V. By Sir J. G- Bearleot WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutesЩ* 1

1Although the purchase of the great 
company’s rights by the Canadian 
government has removed the mon
opoly which it once possessed as fur 
traders, and has opened up all the 
territories of Canada to individual 
enterprises, it stilly remains 
and largest corporation |ln 
-for . the purchase and sale 
Its fonts on poets are stilt 
the shores of Hudson’s Bay, and on 
the banks of those numerous lakes 
and rivers which stretch like a chain 
from the valley ef the St. Lawrence 
and Great Lakes, as far as the mouth 
of the mighty river discovered by

IFOR SALE.
FOR SALK—The Subscriber offers tor

bis turn of 160 seres, with house ut three
bams thereon. Situated la the Pariah of 
Springfield, County of Kings. HIRAM F. 
KIERSTEAD.Itry. miff . лтз > йчi/v * Challon’s famous picture of NOTICE IS BBREBY GIVEN.

To Dr. SP80ÜLH Such communications as the foregoing are 
highly gratifying to me, and are kept among 
my most valuable possessions.

The most common symptoms of 
CATARRH of the NERVES

Do you get giddy?
Is tout mind dull?
Is your memory poor і
Are you easily dazed?
Do you have headache?
Are yoa easily excited ?
Do year lengths throb? ,
Do yofir hands tremble?
Does year heart flutter?
Are yea easily irritated?
Are you always anxious?
Do your muscles twitch?
Is your temper irritable?
Is your brain fagged out?
Suffer team sleeplessness?
Are you easily frightened?
Does net sleep refresh you?
Do you forgot what you read?
Do yoa have horrible dreams?
Does toe least thing annoy you?
It you have some of the above symptoms 

mark yes or no to each question, cut out 
and send to me, when I will take pleasure in 
answering your letter to .the best of my 
ability. CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE, 
7, 9, Ml 11 іші 12 JOaame street, Boston.

That the Со-partaerabip heretofore exist-
lag beteen Brb A Sharp, Commission Mer-•From л egratefal, patient.

And .are these years of weary pain 
Forever passed away?

These seven long years «of weary night 
Tinned Into endless dag?

I sometimes think ’tis all a dream.
And-l-shall-on the morrow.

Wake-up to all my Riches and pains.
The old, old grief and sorrow.

Oh, no; ’tie true I walk abroad.
With peace and heavenly joy.

The sweet songs of the summer birds 
No more my nerves annoy.

’Tis by thy aid, my gracious friend.
That I have found relief;

For ‘Bod has blessed your skillful work 
And sent this heavenly peace.

Oh, may thy future life be crowned 
With blessings from above,

And may you long be spared on earth 
For the great work of love.

How many sickly homes you’ve cheered. 
How many hearts made light;

For sickness feigns no longer there.
And all is calm and bright.
God .bless your life, God bless your home. 
That home across the-sea;

A thousand, thousand thanks I send.
For what you've done Aon me.

chants, was dissolved by mutual consent oe
November 1st, last

The business will be continued by Geo. A 
M, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 

be will be
of Country Prodaw to sell, end

to receive
As we stood on the ragged height 

of land which divides the Winnipeg 
from the Lawrentten basin, we are 
within eaey reach of rivers that flow 
some to the Arctic seas, some to the 
Atlantic, and wane h» the Gulf of 
Mexico. If we aecend the Saskatche- “Barren Grounds” and the Arctic re
wan River to the Rocky Mountains we 
shall find ourselves within measurable 
distance of the headwaters of the Mac
kenzie, the Columbia, the Fraser, and 
the Missouri.

This natural system of imter-ootm- 
mundcation has neeesarily always 
given remarkable flbcjMtles for the 
prosecution of the- fur trade by the 
great company, whose chief northern1 
post is still York Factory by the bay 
bo which its ships have 4 regularly 
come every summer tor two hundred 
and thirty years for supplies for the 
northern posts, and returned with 
cargoes of furs. Year, by year, as 
settlement advances, the fur animals 
disappear, and the company’s busi
ness is now, for the most part, con
fined to the immense region stretch
ing to the north of -the fifty-fifth par
allel of latitude, and westward from 
Hudson’s Bay to the Rocky Moun
tains and eastward as far as Labra
dor—in other words, to the unsettled 
districts of Canada provisionally 
nared Athabasca, Keewatin, Ung&vx 
and Mackenzie.

Some of the okt forte, onoe so fam
ous .to the history of the Northwest, 
have been dismantled. Of Ubper Fort 
Garry, named In honor of a prominent 
director when it was built in 1835, 
within the limits of the present ci;y of 
Winmdpeg, there now remains only the 
main gate. Near where it stood we 
see now a splendid stone structure—an 

store—erected- by 
tihe company to suit modern require
ments. t

Like the Prince at Wales tort on 
Hudson Bay, which was taken by 
Admiral de la Perdues In 1772, and of 
which there are -now only a few piles 
of stones, the walls and basti 
Fort Garry were built of. solid j 
ту, and were defended by artillery.
The old fort which once stood in Vic
toria, British Columbia, was a good 
specimen of the plan generally follow
ed in the construction of the general
ity of the four posta in the times when 
the company was monarch. Palisades 
of pickets from fen to twenty feet high 
surrounded half a dozen solid timber 
buildings of a square or oblong form, 
one of which -was used as a residence 
of the factor, another as a shop for 
the sale of the guns, ammunition, gay 

.cVjths and blankets, and other goods 
.coveted by toe Indians, another as a 
storehouse for the peltry, and others 
for the accommodation, of the lower 
class of employes. і -

.When sailed that little bark which, 
bore the hopes of the illustrious ad
venturers around the cold and barren 
promontories of Hudson’s Bay, the 
prospects of empire and commerce 
were very slim, Shrouded in the gloom 
of impenetrable forests and darkened 
by the perils of savage hostility. Long 
ago these Obstacles were swept away 
by the heroic endurance and persistent 
push of the hardy factors and thptr 
followers. , v

Modern conditions of competition 
taow demand from the company’s -offi
cials a shrewd knowledge of the public 
mind and a degree of tact and energy 
which is more necessary in the present 
than were the flint-lock musket and 
heavy side-arms in the buckskin per

te* to
prices.

0*0. M. BRB,
Stall A. City Market.

вt
gdoa of Canada, has token the place 
of that of the extinct buffalo for 
sleigh robes. It varies in price from 
fifty dollars to as low as five dollars 
for a poor article. Even the skunk of 
unsavory fame Is now much in de
mand on account of its soft, -thick fur, 
to which has even been given the 
name of “black marten.” The beaver, 
toe staple fur of the French regime, 
is now becoming scarce and its price 
varies greatly according to fashion. 
Even the skin of the inoffensive rab
bit has now. a positive market value, 
as it is dressed, clipped and dyed a 
deep brown, almost black, and then 
'becomes what is called “electric seal" 
much in vogue for ladies’' jackets.

The variety and quantity of the furs 
offered by the great company at its 
annual sales In London cam be beet 
understood by reference to the follow
ing list tor 1901: Beaver, 42,582 skins; 
musquash, 917,944; rabbits, 6,593; com
mon otter, 9,160; sea* otter, 1; fishier, 3,- 
437; silver fox, 317; cross fox, 1,861; 
blue fox, 24; red fox, 6,831; white Sox, 
2,960; marten, 55,329; mink, 47,560; lynx, 
4,446; wolf, 2,589; wolveripe, 772; 
skunk. 6,027: raccoon, 9,068; badger, 
565; ermine, .11,664; black bear, 7,829; 
brown'bear;. 773; gray bear, 196; white 
bear, 58; musk-ox, 559; hair seal, 3,- 
593; deer, 100; - besides many caribou 
and moose skins not enumerated.

The sales of Hudson’s Bay 
penny’s furs have realized at this 
year’s sales In London only $1,150,000, 
or nearly $400,000 less than in 1900, 
on account of low prices and de
creased quantity—silver fox having 
fallen sixty per cent., Mue foxes 
fifty-three, red foxes, forty, cross and 
white foxes thirty-five, and so on. The 
company’s furs are all exported from 
Victoria, Vancouver, Hudson’s Bay, 
Winnipeg—the principal distributing 
and collecting centre—and Montreal 
to London, where they are sold by the 
great house of C. M. Sampson & Com
pany. t.

In this article I have given special 
attention to the operations of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company for the very 
obvious reason that it is easy in its 
case to obtain ftill and accurate in
formation not available with respect 
to the many free traders who have 
gone into the business for the past 
thirty years.

;
A REMEDY У0В IRBESDLABITIES . 

superseding Bitter Apple, PU Oochia, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of afi chemists, or poet 
tree tor P-50 rronVqCVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria,
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•CAPT. PARKER’S MOTHER 
was a Miss Green of Halifax,
Greens were an old colonial family. 
Capt. Parker’s great-grandfather ac
companied Pepperell in his expedition 
against Louisburg, and afterward set
tled In the province. His monument is 
also in Old St. Paul’s burying ground. 
His epitaph reads as follows : “Here 
lieth the body oÇ. the Honble. Benja
min Green, Esq., who departed this life 
13th October, 1772, in 60th year of his 
age.

I great
town and province, from the settlement 
of which to his death he was employed 
in the principal offices of government 
with honor to himself and toe appro
bation of all” And certainly it may 
also be said of his great-grandson, and 
be, too, closed Ms' career “with honor 
to himself and toe approbation of all.”

Major Welsford, toe other Crimean 
hero to whose memory the monument 
is erected, was boom at Halifax and 

• educated at King’s College, Windsor. 
He entered the 97«h Regiment as en- 
srtgn, and by degrees became major In 
1860. He was an intimate friend of 
tChe sainted Hedley Vicars, and, like 
Vicars, thoroughly beloved and re
spected by all classes. He also fell 
before the murderous fire of thé Re- 
dam. Cheering on his men, he was 
among the first that stood upon the 
rampart, which was to him and many 
other brave men toe gateway of eter
nity.

This little province of Nova Scotia 
has been the birthplace of many men 
distinguished in science and literature, 
and among those who have upheld 
their country’s standard in times of 
danger, there are no more honored 
names than Parker, Welsford, Sir 
John Inglls, Sir Provo Wallis, and 
in these days of peace, Capt. William 
Grant Stairs, whose death in darkest 
Africa has saddened so many hearts.

Another monument, bearing a double 
inscription, recalls the stirring .events 

. of the early years of this century. It 
reads: "Sacred to the memory of Mr. 
John Samwell, midshipman of H. M. S. 
Shannon, who died at the naval hospi
tal on the 13th June, 1813, aged 18 
years.
boatswain of the same ship, who died 
there on the 9th June, 1813, aged 36 
years.” These brave officers closed 
their career in consequence of desper
ate wounds received" in the gallant ac
tion between their own ship and the 
American frigate Cffiesapeake on the 
1st June, 1813, which ended in the cap
ture of the enemy's ship in fourteen 
minutes.”

The death of the veteran admiral of 
the fleet, Shr Provo ^Vaille, has recall
ed the story of this great naval duel.

_ The English Captain Broke was se
verely wounded, toe first lieutenant 
killed, and the command fell to toe 
young Nova Scotian, Provo Wallis, a 
man of twenty-two.

We can hardly realize how intense

British Columbia, or MARTIN, Fharmneee-
tienl Chemist, Southampton, Hegiana.The

ІиіІИу where yea Mm 
explain the business fully;
Stef S3 ter мету <iay's work, absolutely «•»▼»», write «t ?«•.«. 
■mULflUUiriUlU, Bom 500, WVO*4<. XT.

-

we guarantee x rtc.-? !*'♦

the excitement must have been that 
bright Sunday in June, when the two 
ships came up the harbor. How, at 
the sound of gun firing, the people 
rushed from the churches andi throng
ed the streets, or how great their pride 
and exultation in the victory.

Ob the 8th of June the American 
Captain Lawrence, who was mortally 
wounded in the engagement, was laid 
to rest in ."this old burying ground. All 
the nesraO and military .honors that 
England accords to her heroes’ 
funerals were given to tttisigallant foe, 
whose last words so chamctertetic of 
the man, were “Don’t give up the 
ship.” His body has since been re
moved to Che old Trinity churchyard, 
New York. The massive tomb is near 
the front entrance, and the .little plot 
is surrounded by eight cannon- 
trophies—captured from the British in 
the war of ISIS.

“sacred lo the memory of Elizabeth 
Wllkine, who departed .this life on 9th 
June, 1826, aged twenty-three years:
Beneath this stone a .wife, a mother 

deaf;
Prepare tor death, .for .you might'ebon 

be here. — «.
That of William Troop has a breezy 

flavor of thz> sea:
Through Boreas’ blasts and tempest

high

I have toeaed it to .and fro,
Till by the Almighty God’s commands 

I’m anchored here .below;
Where пишу of the .fleet are moored

DR.il COLLIS BROWNE’S
He was of a public spirit, and а 
encourager of the good of this CHLORODYNE N ■ ш

■ -V.-

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, a*
«apt n. — :

“It 1 were ashed which single medicine i 
prefer to take abroad with me, as 

likely to be most generally useful, to the
should eay 

without N. 
ie relief of

■■Vexclusion Of all others,
CHLORODYNE, 1 sever travel 
and its general sppHeabilKy to the 
a large number at simple ailments forms Me 
beet recommendation.”

and unmolested sleep,
Ready and waiting- tor to make sail, 

their Saviour tor to meet.
!Here also are the graves of M&lachi 

Salter and ihiw wife Susannah—his dear 
“Sukey," and that of Richard Blake
ley, who occupied many positions of immense department 

>r and trust,
bound up in the troubled history 

of the province daring the iateri periods 
of the century.

Before me is the copy ef a letter 
written by Malachi Baiter to his wife, 
who was visiting friends to Boston, 
among the names mentioned being 

It is dated
Halifax, September 5th, 1759, and is a 
long and delightfully spicy letter. He 
gossips about the affairs of his house
hold, his neighbors and the governor,
“whom” he has found more than un
usually complaisant of late, and “who 
comes every day to see how I go on.”
"He 'has this day given me a very good 
lot of land in -the north suburb.” He 
also encloses a journal of the com
pany and dinners “as he knew her to 
be a very woman for curiosity,” find 
finishes a long list of artielea he wishes 
her to purchase, with “half a barrel'<* 
neats tongues and a negro boy.” The 
strangeness of a name such as the fol
lowing arrests attention: Here lieth 
the body of Ualintin Shortint, who de
parted this life 14th June, 1776, in the 
48th year of his age.

Here and there are monuments of 
naval and military men, mostly young 
men cut off in the very beginning of 
their careers—this one from a fall from 
the mast of Ms ship, another from toe 
accidental discharge of a pistol, many 
in toe engagements in the war of 1812.
In the back part of the ground is a 
monument in loving memory* of a 
young officer erected by R. H. R. Ed
ward Duke of. Kent.

OR. J. BOLUS : BROffRI’S 
CHLOROOm

com- iM

MIn wandering through the -burying are 
ground one camnot but be struck with 
the number of «tones having as part 
of their inscription "born at Boston” 
or “New York,” merchant of Beeton or 
New York. НвИЯрЕЦІ 
their own story, of "the comtontable 
homes left behind!, of the good fellow
ship broken. Ail the clinging associa
tions of a lifetime swept away, and 
the struggle for existence began to a 
new land and inhospitable soil. Their 
loyalty was indeed no mere sentiment, 
and the words so often written on their 
tombstones, “A loyal subject” and “an 
honest man,” are fuil of significance.

men whose ' names

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR*
.

Diarrlœa, Dysentery, Cholera,These inscriptions tell ons of »
mason-

№that of John Hancock. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Start 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHORA, eta, beare on Ike Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE *•

Sold by all Chemists at la ІЦА, Ж to-
end 4a to. Sole manufacturer—

TWO FAMILY NAMES.
j. t. іхдл7-збія":е>о:екг

# Great Rueeell St.. London. W. a '
that have a strong provincial interest 
are represented in these epitaphs, Hali
but-tom's is very distinct. “The Hon
orable John Haliburton, who for many 
years worshipped the king loyally, and 
one of the mayor's court for. the pro
vince of Nova Scotia, who departed 
this life the Uth day of ——, 1808. 
Steady and true in bis life, and if 
humble confidence in his end can per
petuate his memory, he will not be 
forgotten. Also his wife Susan,” and

№
■ITEM WATCHAn authority on furs informs me 

that the annual output of all the. 
small competitors amounts to a total 
equalling, if not exceeding, that of the 
gréait company itself. The principal 
traders live in Winnipeg, JXtmomtan— 
always an Important 
torn with the northern fur region— 
Montreal and Quebec.

One large firm in toe ancient capi
tal, after supplying the demands of 
its Canadian customers, shipped furs 
last year to London to the value of 
nearly $100,000. The trade returns to 
the dominion show that at the present 
time toe total value of the Canadian 
export of furs reaches about $2,400,000, 
of which only $100,000 represents manu
factured goods, chiefly sold in the 
United States. These figures include 
the output of toe Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and represent the value of the 
total quantity of Canadian faw skins

-
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Also Mr. William elevens,
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SZ- Wood’s Phosÿhodlne, gæ
The Ота English Remedy. 

4*1 Sold and recommended by all

guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receiptЯЦьЕВвШййЕ
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THE PHRASEOLOGY 
of some of the inscriptions is very 
quaint, as the following: "Sacred to 
the memory of Donald McVean, a n&-

a free copy Of OUT ban«4l mu 
sad “How you are iwIndtaL”

We experience In the intricate palan* 
_* eoantriee. Bend sketch, model 

to advice. HA BIOS * ПАКТОМ,
low York Life Bpiiflng, Montreal, an* 
Mae, Waibinstoa. D C.

Wood’s Phosphodine le sold In St. John by 
•И responsible Druggists.
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SALE.
in be shipped by ves-

ice Deal, 4 inches

ice Deal, 3 inches

:e Deal, 21-2 Inches

- Deal, 4 inches thick.
- Deal, 3 Inches thick.
1. ft. Scantling and

I. ft. inch Spruce find \'S)

at, McNair, 
rtigouche Co., N. B.

ч

WATCHof ten makers
r-jnm the стшЗф ®ea

Шшш

• wuh real pearls and garnets, in 
kutoharp; ten-keyed Accordéon: 

-y's Dress Goods and Shbtwabta, 
tame and address and we will send 

the FAMOUS OLD ENGLISH 
d-OOD PILLS, postpaid Sea 
і will send you any one of the above

blood, liver and kidney diseases,
?

sell them. Remember we are one 
on our Premiums being exactly es 

fra Premium. Mention this paper.
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r grandmothers, and 
ers too, used to guess 
і heat of the oven by 
Ig it with the hand or 
b number of sticks of 
burnt in such a time.

^ so with this modern, 
-date woman.
k bakes with a

ч

s fictive 
Range

s has thermometer on 
door.

Is Thermometer tells 
Г. heat of oven, also 

reliable.

in any respect—has 
s, sectional covers.
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Всу un
ft
ils

killiii* the germs 
Dials have been received 

red of Kidney Trouble, 
і. etc. Any smart person 
Remember we Mon’S 
If y ou are willing to act

TORONTO.
Ï are not handling a medl- 
of destroying the germs of 
wand larger town» Dr. Ar
ty physicians.
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Order to day and be toe 
our Rings in yoor neighbor- 
BeetCo.,Box, 1596 Toronto.

for

able oils—and 
animal fats— 
making
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a dream so vivid that, waking, he eas- personage came through the dream and 
Uy transferred it to paper. told John Newton be would plunge In-

Waking thoughts have their echo in to'the sea and bring that ring up if 
sleeping thoughts. If a man spend his he desired IL He plunged Into the |ea 
life in trying to make others happy, and brought it up and said to John 
and is heavenly minded, around Ms Newton, "Here is that gem, but I think 
pillow he will see cripples who hâve. I will keep it for you lest you lose It 
got over their crutch and processions again.” And John Newton consented 
of celestial imperials and hear the and aU the fire went out front the 
grand march roll down from drums of mountains, and all the signs of lurid 
heaven over jasper parapets. Ton are- wrath disappeared from the air, and

and -then the soul spreads its wings a Bible, we ought to he satisfied not him to throw it overboard was Satan
and never steeps. It leaps the Atlantic setting any further communication and that the one who plunged in and
ocean and mingles in scenes 3,000 miles f™n God, and having shown you that rTtoreTthal g^ k^pffigT for hto 

îl4^Vot‘S great reachea of time, aI1 dr**ma have an Important mission was Christ. And that dream makes
flashes back 80 years; and the octog- store they shew tbe comparative tode- one of the most wonderful chapters in

abody in his father’s of the soul from the body, the life of that most wonderful man.
house. If the soul, before it has en- aTl<* .haying shown you that the mâjor» a OArmnn ®яя огпадіп»ЩИП* photograph of the nriUennium Urely broken its chain of flesh,.can do «У of dreams are a result of disturbed oceJJand incite ta te l l mn 

the dream is lifted Into great consplcu- all this, how far can it leap, what clr- Physical conditions, efid having shown with a handful of white flower, „„д
tty. You may say of a dream that It. c|e® ,ca5. сц*’ when 11 19 tuliy liber- you that our sleeping thoughts are apt he was told to follow the man who had
is nocturnal fantasia or"that it is the abte"JÜST" î°c^ie now^o®* W ttat handfttl of white flower^

.absurd combination of waking thoughts or tempestuous, iWii re nuSTthat! P°rtaat remarked that iTto «y

and with a slur of intonation you may rising from your couch, you ought to tb»t It is capable of proof that God does; meeting and Mr
say, "It is only-a dream.” but God has *ne*l down and say: "O, God. am I sometimes in our day and baa oftft«і~г S’ *TÏ
honored the toeam by making it the ^mortal! Whence? Whither? Two *»re the close of the Bible dispensa- w
avenue through which again and again obtures. My soul caged now—what tion appeared to people to dreams. roses. They stood on hU desk ппд «t 
toe has marched upon the human soul, ^hen the <ioor ot cage is opened? Au dreams that make you better aie': ÿ,e 'Ioae c» th^ religion*
decided the fate of the nations and ? W soul can fly so far in the few God. How do t know it? Is not
changed the course of the world's his- b°urs Vі whlch my body is asleep in °od the source of all good? It does hot liri^aiid
tory. God appeared in a dream to the night, how far can it fly when my take a very logical into* to a>gue that
Abimelech, warning Mm against an Ьоду sleeP« toe long sleep of the oet; Tertulllanand Martin Luther be- told Mr.
-unlawful marriage; in a dream to *Lrayf/’ Oh, this power to dream, hew Ueied to dreama The dreams of John : SS Jr, ?. тГ,, ,
Jacob, announcing by the ladder, set startling, how overwhelming! Immort- Huss are immortal. St. Augustine,ah* ™д !i,V °f
against the sky full of angels the com- . 4 Immortal! C^sUanJather, givré us the fact thftt ^ tonr
snuMcation between earth and'heaven; THE CAn— n„ „„„„ _ „ a Oarthaglnten physician was persuad- th " thr°n®h j . _
in a dream to Joseph; toretentag his, ™B CAUSE OF SOMB DREAMS, ed of the. immortality of the soul Mi interviews cMM«n. м
coming power under the figure of all ; Remaik the Third.—The vast major- 5° araru^nt whlch he heard to a and ^ a c?t,y
the sheaves of the harvest bowing tty of dreams are merely the result of The-nlgllt before his assassin- gom>ei to his
down to his shegf; to, ЦЬе chief butler, disturbed physical condition and ate drean|- * n. God to a dream
foreteUing his djaimprisoemeet; to the not a supernatural message. Job had ta , 1 ha"^”s?Md fell dead across, GIVEN ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY.
-chief baker, anhouncims his décapita- carbuncles end he was scared in the ° lep‘ ' :14' ■ - „
tion; to Pharaoh, showing him first the night. -He says:—"Thou searest me WARNINGS FROM firm' f J<*n Hardonk while on shipboard
seven plenty years and then the seven with dt&ms and terrifies metrith X WARNINGS FROM GOD. . , ; dreamed one night that the day of
famine years, under the. figure ot the tens." Solomon had an overwrought 11 is possible to prove :«hat God does had COme and that №е 14)11
seven lean cows tieareurtny^ey revën ' briUn, overwrought with public biM- appear ine ArediiM to wain to convert ^ tl>e *•»'» crew was called except 
fat cows; to Solomon, gtvinff Mm the hebs, and hp Suffered from erratic and to save men. My friend, a retired own name and |ha* these people, 
choice between wisdom and, riches fend slumber, and he writes in Ecclesiastes sea captain and a Christian tells me thla crew- were atl«banished, and to 
honor;' to a warrior, under the figure “A dteam someth, through the multi- that a ship’s creW were in great sut- hls dreem ,,le “*кеа reader why 
•of a barley cake smiting down a tent, tilde of bua'nees.” Dr. Gregory, in ex- feting. Waking from hls dream he hla owr‘ IKune wae omitted, and he was 
-encouraging Gideon in hie battles pertmenting with dreams, found that Put about the ship and tacked in’dif- told 11 w»s to give him more oMrortun- 
.against the JÜIdianitès; to Nebuch^d- a bottle of hot water put to his feet feront directions surprised everybody ,Uy tor repentance. He woke up a dif- I 
-nezzar, under , the figure ot a broken while in slumber made Mm think be 041 hie yessel—they thought he was go- terent шяп- He became illustrious for 
image and a hewn down tree, foretell- was going up the hot sides' of Mount lng crazy—sailed on to another direc- chriatlan attainment. It you do not 
-ing the overthrow of his powef; to Etna Another morbid physician, ex- tion hour after hour and for many bcUew these things, then you must 
-Joseph of the New Testament, anneun- perbnenttog with dreams, Ms feet un- bours until he came to the perishing discarü testimony and refuse to ac- 
-oing the birth of Christ in his own covered through sleep, thought he was crew and rescued them and brought COP1 any kind of authoritative witness. _
-household, and again .bidding him .fly riding in ah Alpine diligence. But a them to New York Who conducted I God » 4reami
from Herodlc persecution^; to Pilate’s great many dreams are merely narcot- that dream? The God of sea. і I Rev, Herbert If endos waa. converted
wife, warning him .pot to become com- ic disturbance. Anything that ypu see In 1696 à vessel went from Spfthead | to God fhroiigh & dream of the last
plicated with the judicial overthrow Of ' while under the infftence of choral or f°r the West Indies-and ran on a ledge ( judgment, and many of us have had
-Christ , Vі , brandy or hasheeih ot laudanum is not of rocks called the Caskets. The ves- rome dbeam of that great day of judg-

We all admit that God m ancient a revelation from God. > eel went down, but the crew clambered I ment which shall be the winding up
rfi|UP^r,nnci' The learned B® Quincy did not as- ”,P,fhe Cask®*8 to *e °f thirst or of the world's history. If you have 

тіГтнІ crtbe to dlvloe communication what he “£arvatlon' “ they supposed. But not dreamed of It, perhaps tonight you
S&W in sleep' <»lum saturated, dreams !'h ,KWaa “ ?*1р bound for Southamp- may dream of that day. There are en-

.*e^B^Th& ^ he afterward! described in the î^r^hat J?hd the captain’s son on ough materials to make a dream-en-
th'Oltowing words: “I was worshipped; hoard. This lad twice to one night ough voices, for ttoere shaU be the

Чіейу asks, and that question I will try x waa sacrificed; fled from the wrath 4resmed that there was a crew of I roaring of the elements and the great 
*° answer You ask me HI beUeve to ot Brahma through all the forests of яа1І0гя ^Ying on the Caskets. He told 1 earthquake- enough, light for the 
іпГГГо ,A8ia- v‘«hn» hatlàS, Sceya laid in ^ father M tMs dream. The vessel 'the S «!

Remark ^the First —Thë^^lttriAtnres r ,reJt for me- I calhe suddenly upon °a®6 d®wn by the Caskets in time" to j ough excitement, for the mountains
W» and Osiris. I had done a deed, tod rescue those poor dying men. shall ti 

™ * they aald’ that «àdte the crocodties ^bo conducted that: dream? The God ] shall
in tremble. I was buried for a thousand ***}}*£***■ tbe °o» of the sea.

titeaS ought, neverthetore y щ stone coffins, with mummies •Th® ^ Dr" Bushgell in Ms marvel- , enough populati 
to^ aatisbed. , and sphinxes to narrow chambers at ous book entitled Nature and the Sup. i

! the heart of eternal pyramids.- I was cmatural gives the following fact that * ****
I kia8ed wlth the' cancerous Wre of cro- -------- ---- ---------------  ~ ^

to make the journey ? We - have Md Nilotic mud.” B wreatny
Vo ‘tfe toured of °° "ot nristake narcotic, disturbance
y ® їЬв jÇUmey Of tMS lifO ftlie 'uOW lO for dlvlllP rPVpjfl ti/vn т>пі t .
«™.d guffieSlhto you thàt the-majority of
grand guidebook, this Арєцшя are merelv thp nnnouv

s.?»*-» ■»-»
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1 J What isj Rev Dr. Talmage Gives an Interestieg and Instruc
tive Discourse on Dreams.-♦

•4
4

u. »«»'«» m > i ♦

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—In this die- 
•couree Dr. Talmage fiscuasea a much 
talked of subject, and one-in which sill 
-are interested. The text is, Joel ii„ 28:
“I will pour out my spirit upon, all 
flesh; , your old men shall t dream 
■dreams, your young men shall see Vis
ions.”

*- »»■»*

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute ‘ for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine not other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' Use by Millions of 
Motlfers. Castoria destroys Wonaim and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colie. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency.
the Stomach mid Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—the Mother's FHend.

Castoria is з

Щ

The

S X

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates

Qaatoria,
і % an czodknt medicine for 
Other* have fepeatedly told roe 

W it* good effect upon their children."
Da- G. C. Osgood, LameO, Май.

Castoria.
“Castoria 1* 60 well adapted to cM'dren 

that I recommend It as superior to any pre- 
scriptioD known tome.” \

H. A. Akchbk, m: p- sreetiH. * r '
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Smith, for New York, St John and South Af-BRITI8H PORTS.
Arrived.

At Ujerpool, Dec. 4, str Dominion, from 
ortlaad. 4 ■

, CAPK TOWN, Dec 3—Art, str Leuctra, 
from atjohn, and ordered to Baet London

nbwtSS.
from Tuaket, NS.

bark Kélwerdale,

Hi, *tr Frazieta, for
^»ton, 2nd Inst, strs Tuetonia, for 

Rotterdam; St Croix, for Portland, Eastport 
and St Jriro: sch Kloke, for Sfc John.

Ftom Boothbay, 2nd Inet, sch Alice T

i’".
I

Not 30—Ard, bark Johanne,

UVHRPOOL, Dec 1-Ard, bark Leviathan,

дта.» f
agSg; &ЩЖ ““

s&S SSÿti-.MSr-
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4,—Ard, strs Lake On

tario, from Montreal; ■ Parisian, from St. 
John, N B, and HaUfax.

At Liverpool, Dec 5, str Grecian, from' 
Halifax via St John’s, Nfld.

Barbados, Nov 15, sch Herbert IRcê, 
Comeau, from Meteghan.

At Bermuda, Deo 3, sch Sainte Marie. 
Holly, from Charlottetown, ...

ache Bat, C W

Ж
C R Flint I 

tor Antwtor

d inet, str Or In oca, for 
es -and Demerara.
f«N, Mask Dec 3—Sld,

est IÙ4
pi
acha Abana, Earl of Aberdeen, 
V Dexter.
a, 3rd inet, strs English King, 

pgr Mysa 
fttfflouth. 
гав A Hooper, tor

.....______ . .... • Dover. ; ”7' J
From Boston, 4th inet, être New England, 

for Liverpool: Fortune, for Loulsburg, CB: 
eths Ella and Jennie, for Grand Manan, N

—Sld sch Onward

J^L.... _
fall; enough water, for the ocean 
riiaf; enough astronomical phe- 

Bbmenà, for the stars shall go but;
one, for all the races 

t {all into line of one ot

fsggsssffl
Captain Yount . dreamed, twice ' ’inie 
night that 150 miles away there wa4 a 
company of travellers fast in the Snow.He also saw to, a dream rocks of :>- 1 lia‘toln“ ,rnm 

formation, and, telling Шв 
dream to sin old hunter, the hunteV 
said: "Why I remember those rocks

1 come when I am. wide awake than a^ ‘n„the^t^n раи’

еЯШйДУЕГаеЯЕ;ЙЯІД rS&SSK S23eS^SSSM]S»№t*. 5STL3S
ous to remember what ,they teamed boUeal. You outrage tiatùral law tnri those very rocks which he had drécrib- voleed cry- “Come to judgment!” And 

about the' flret night £ey 1 you tosuÀ “he mad^hre! Щ. *fSi. ішй tte“g tbé^rchàngèi seizes te instrument ofnew house. If in theirtewm. they1 iMfce It takea trom th^ t0 five hours at the èdot of three rodks «nd I which has nevecyet been sound-
thetoancLof a.corpse, Jfey ire^^g to digest food, and yoii bav4 np right br°U8ht them back to confirm the story e*™ istrument of music thsd was | 
^ano' a repulche^M ^щет^ьіі^в -10 keep digeetivie irgapu i/strug- of Captaln Yount. Who conducted «tot’ | ; aud» thrust-

c, for

last: !

At

w
lyior, torrort ?

&,r.f ».«.'Г6СГ.-«"ЧЧУ" t*
MEMORANDA.

CITY ISLAND; Ше ^-Boupd South, sch

В;
tety, the other led by Apollyon on the 
bimek Charger of eternal defeat The 

1 “o bow, an*I - „
li*tninga, from above answering the 
v#6ahto disturbances, from ..beneath, 
an® I hear the long reverberating thun- 
dete that shall wake up the dead-, and 
alf the seals, lifting up their crystal

5&ШЗзШ I [ maueo-

i'j
sch Charlevoix,

the From New York, Dec 2, ship 
guson, tor Chetoo; ache. .Roma, 
burg; Greta, tor Pçfrt WiUisS.

CAPE TOWN, Nov 20—Sld, str Uaher, for 
Et John. - * .
, QIrtSOCHff, Nov 30-Sld, str Rosarian.

NEWCASTLE, Dec 1—Sld, str Jacona, for 
Portland. -

BELFAST. Deç 3—Sld, str Dunmore Head,
fOF St JOuD.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 3-Std, sfr Eretrla, for 
StJohn, N B; Ferndene, for Portland. 
.,5rom Newcastle, NSW. Oct », bark В A 
O’Bflen, tor Pratt, Iloilo. . , .
і From Demerara, Nov 27, str Benedick, 
Cox, for Halifax via ports. .

FTOe Bariedos. Nov. 21. sch Britannia, 
Mepode, tot-Mobile. . , a
Vrem .Bermuda, NoV 21, rtr Ocanio, Bale 

(from Halifax), for West Indies and Deme
rara; 29th;, .eufc Mildred, from Tutks Island 
far Mahone Bay .

From Auckland, N2, Nov. 2, hark Alice, 
Crocker, for New York.

Helga, Per-

• в
Sj^^jI^AND. Dec 3—Bound ав#®, »Г

». Тн^ііПоГвг11^' Ж 
H^n- -IPS J?^UÂ/Iy,iway■ bum ré.

*•—Passed, str Gre-

“ J"hn8- >•
r v?tLvS^*?' D5S: і»—Bound south, schs

кйг" B L "™

ly

dreamed It” И « ^

team? 'The God of the snow the God i:Uv*",that ™>8bty ' trumpet through the 
of the Sierra Nevada». - I olauHa and turning R this way, he ehall

•GOd has often anmeamd in г«=н,.—,= put- It to hls lip and Wow the long.

-

-. NOTICE TO MARINERS.; < 
ЩШШЯ; Portland, Nov 3d; 1901.

- Off Petit Manan Light Station, Me. 
Notice la hereby given that Southeast Hock 

««n-A-*4 and JMa<* horizontally striped 
“cond-claœ can, is reported adrift. It will 
**? î^®T<î5L?e1foon “ Practicable. By order
U?£J^FhtHouee Board-

SaSS»Ивв W%N from Pollock Rip lightship.

« ®aI5eT Southern entrance.)
Notice la her*g given that Danebury 1a^ck-B^

sTal practicable1^ *** * rep,ated

1 clouds and turning R this way, he ehall 
has often appeared in resource I ‘PQt lt to Ms Up and Mow the long, 

and odmfort. You haye known people Iloud blast " that shall make the solid 
—perhaps Mt Is something. I stabs lnj eartJl luittr, coring, "Come to judg- 
your own experience—you bave rréen|^t:" . . ,-.
oeoble ed ttt яІАлгк -ан#ь ! Thcti from’this earthlv crossness nuit.forts to put t 

they РЦІ thejr wa 
disoor

vent-contrarie8.”'ThVtheiref FbREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Mobile, Nov 30, sch Arcona, Spear, 
from Port au Prince. 1
ЮЙ SZ № bark Bri8to1'9an- 

в0!^' sch Georgla-

BOSTON, Dec 2—Ard, strs Norseman, from 
■ Liverpool; Catglone, from, loulsburg,, CB; 
hsrk Levuka. from Rio Haneiro via Bar- 
bado»i1iehs protector, from Vernon River, N 
S: ïoaeph Hay, from New York. 

BOOTHBAY, Dec 2-v-AmI, sch Oriole, froffl

„ „ „ -.«agpissssrs aa5saiS!mahfeg
2„.N2 I Jecob.gaw in has dream and you lower Perfect resignation because of what -7—
l if^e aei'n^fu^tiSre rereîatton^-i - ^tl?® pether worl* «tHoWtog the as- had seen <n slumber. Dr. Cran-j . I qm.q airruiP
if we get no further revelation. rent of. the demoniacal. Dreams are *«*. <R»orthe most remarkable meitlj'y * Й%8НІГ NEWS.

when Adam slept so extraordlnarHy hre tried in vain to digest tftat first the Lord had appeared in a vfrohdetful Arrived,
that the surgical inctslbh which gave apple. The world will not be evangel-, dream to a poor woman. Thé woman I Peo 3—str Cape Breton, nee. Reid, from
him me did no* wake him,1 but «here toed until we get rid of a dyspeptic was rheumatic, side, poor tô thê'irét î «*J V

М.ЙмУЙ'ї SmZ%àSé^ яҐнотІ-gtim, A W Ad.

must needs be wide awBke!. No need that some people call геїЩоп. They man, her only attendant. Word came l •“*- <***•....... : „ Г
•of such a dream as Jacob had, with a. want a religion that lives regularly by to tier one day that this boor Woman •^“’v a5^D®5*flSS2,e,, 174■ ®»rnes,
ladder agstoat the sky. when tën ihouS- ter and sleeps eotmffly by filgHt H had died, and the InvMffi^f wW I ^.e°M,C Ж lrem New 
f“d “ bf PV* femonatrated through trouble or coming on of old am speaking lay helpless ирод the T&^Éïkin, coti ’ '
that earth and heaven щге in СОЙШІПЙ- age <*'exhaustion of Christian service ebueb, wondering what wniiM vlem™ Coertwl^Scbs Nina Blanche, 30. drdtiter.
«cation. No steh droren“eedea asthat УР» ctenot sleep well, thin you may of her. In tte^m^d a*e “til I ^

m t0.mSrhS* buf thero are °n “|?ПКЯДІП ^ otgbt'” 10 \er dreams sheriff ?he 

against an unlawful marriage, nut there are no blessed1 communies» the Lûi4 annéared «пя і Hiver.
when we ha^e the records of the-county tions to those who willingiy surrender the ooën Air Md noiSL ^ 1 І м1*®^ ЛЧтеЬ’ ni* Wllliame, troy

-Clerk's office. No need1 of such a dream to In digestibles. Napoleon’s army at tion anl k.t ln one direc- NewYork PMcInfrrt.cosl. . V
ae waa given to Pharaoh about the Letpi 1c, Dresden and Жіпо rete Ь^ пЛіГІ й ^
seven years of famine, for now the pear being destroyed through the. dis- tion, and there were moS^cf bw’ r 5WStrT£?aa“^^’ Lockhart, from 

• seasons march in regular procession turbed gastric Juices of fte commander, ter ted ?! U T bel%

SU’efe5**«К-1 “ IF” op «"«вооота. ®

raasrtfteg SvSas sr« 2ЕШ^£@ЗЙ “D ;
•ноЯВт com. .66... СТИ1.
in your life upon which the Bible does ims'élà% action, and your tetel will caring fre^re^l Hestia. Ferguson, for Brow's

- ГвГ y0U t!l1 «X® Єй., York,
S I bave more^lth, SWcr Stcmrt, for Fhi,k-

^ ^ ^ ^ dTteU aJÏ а<^РЄвв,ПвГ a POOr Wmen thrM^ EXenia, Parker, for Bea-

■proyer to God than In all the informa- pugnacious and gunpowdery of dlspoa- *' • ver Harbor; Fannie May, Cheney, tor Gnrnd
ST* CONVERTED BT TT^MS. W B»„., W

•зїдагжгжа«г s$ sus- ostpsa.1 йгл-no Bible, should put so much etress on rail trains that you want in /.«ьь to God through a dream ФКп т>»„ | 0c^,ast^f9eT‘str Ontreville, Graham,, for îang^sbotid^thl^ tWr Z^l °nè lnch t<b ijhn » the-fame ot whose'piety J FortWiSlé; Sar River, Woodwwto, f”

*“ ““ ““<•,«» *т».т.2її8їі»йійі »»« -. «MM.

Bhottld- thtokthM all dreams came from tions of assassins with dpggerÿ drawn. anti ea.ve him a very beautiful ring „Dec *—Str Baroda, Davies, for Cape 
ЇЙ ,that Richard HI., the vat it upon his Цвдге and reld to ’ depe,tment « agriculture.
were сіаавшев into a Science, 1>ut why ihiqolteus, the night befqre the battle hlm: As tong as you wear that rtoe '* •' ~~~ 1 ’ ™
do you and I putco much stress upon of Bosworth Field dreamed that all You will be prospered; if you to S

♦retlffirtto wtotem onVsuMert^- Whv ^+°М had murber.ed stared ring you will he ruined.” x„ the ete* Arrived.
•of Infinite wisdom on all subjects* Why at him and that he was torn to pieces dream another persoiage arrived.

î^y^al^ton* ml The scholar's andby a at range infatuation ІЛОІ“
-Rflmewlt iSrth^e ou^toh « -la a philosopher echo. Tbe JOhn Newton to throw overboard HALIFAX, N S. Dec З-Art, str Ulunda,. Г, F ssub'inss^ss:-

/ rev
fled If.

if

Starr, coal. 
[oLennan, from Ktw

tiS, Me, Dec 2—Art, seba T W Coop, 
ira Rodgers, Annie GUe, from New

1 * *. 1 ’і»
»,

SPOKEN.
..fark Advokat Schlander, from Northp»ti,
laikr ï N- lon ® W
Ата,or

YyiNEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec -2-Ard, 

«vhe C R Flint, from St John for New York; 
Earl of Aberdeen, from Windsor for do; 
Abana, from Qnaco for New York; Eliza 8 
Totter, from Calais for New Bedford.

PORTLAND. Me, Dec 2-Art, str Ashanti, 
from Dunkirk; ache Bessie A, and Avalon, 
from St John tor New York; Abbie K Bent
ley, from Annapolis. NS, for provide»ee; D 
W^B, Adelaide, and Frank and Ira, pound

RED BEACH, Mo, Dec 2-Ard, sch F G 
French, from New York.

HYANNIB, Dec 2—Ard, ech Abbie Keast, 
St John, tor Newport.

GLOUCESTER, Mare, Dec 2-Ard, sch 
Hjtt^E Kbjg, from St John for Boston. 
„JSASTPGRT. Me, Dec - 2-ЧАГО, sch Henry 

a.n^ Martha, from New York.
' MtLDe= 2=:^ ache Onward, 

НЙ» St John; Frank W, from St John; 
Ni,P,eXSawyer. from coastwise.
„SALEM. Май, - Deo 3—Art, ech Cora B, 
from I’ew Haven for St John.

PORTLAND, MC Dec 3-Ard, echs Prohi
bition, from Tuaket, NS, for New York, 
leaking.

CALAIS, Me, Dec 3—Ard, = echs William 
Thomas, from Boston ; Maggie Todd, and E 
H King, from New York. - - •

BOSTON, Dec 3—Art, str Sagamore, from
8»«1!U$S&SaSSS!1>
■Ж№'ГА‘2; » „ в,
from New York for St John. - i

BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 7.-Ard, bark Per
sia, from Haùtsport, N S.

FWDTHBAY, Me., Dec. 4—Ard, ech Jennie; 
from St John, N. .B.

BOSTON, Dec. 4.—Art, sirs Wlnlfredian, 
from JUverpool; St Quentin, from Manila ;
OtoocéStèreller a”d M J 9oley’ 60111 from

e&sifSS S&8r” ЙГ* 
^,Sr-rJS.Æ. b"> Tl‘"
pAt Havana,^№v 29, ech Delta, Smith, from

At Tacoma, Dec 3, ship Owenee, Burchell, 
from Cardiff via Rio.Janeiro. ,

At Rosario, Nov V barks- .Gazelle, .Green, 
from Montreal via Buenos Ayres.

PORTSMOUTH, ^нГвес 8—Cld, sch Al

ma to.- St John.
At Mobile, Dec. 2, ech Helen В Kenney, 

Snow, for Gibers. >
At New York, Dec 3. echs Lotus, McLean, 

tor Bllzabethport, N 3; Gypsum Emperor, 
McKenzie, tor Windsor, N S '

■

- -ї-аявИВ
■* jВЮЮВТ8.

■ss
5Г«тгхг'^“жГ“іа»'’її
went to their assistance. The vessel is 

by Copt. B. B. Saddfort. He 
told CapL W». Merrill of the JdStpbine that 

iW were froztii.
^n-.“.ked Ш the follow-

from Boe-

from

seven of the 
Capt Sauf.

‘ifàM
p® Dec. 4: -

Чї?6® & ®0-. Hanover Square,
fro“”8

;

se

f

Il.....................  ^

CORBETT-WALKER.-At the Ь6Ш йГш.

Queens to Walker, both of PetCrsvIlle,

WKiIiîÏÏT"(^AS>j4BtiT'”At B^lCk CSraer, 
Tuesday eventhg,

ЕііїЯгй swtpsæs
the Parish of Stndholm, Kings to., N. B.

for Pawtucket, A

"BOOHS. *■
—

e-IS;
34 V*»B. second son

13* ‘moSS;
сГгсіе6^^"'*-0?® *48ter «ri a liuge

b.»
loet a worthy member and useful citizen.

^îî?' °* Ш December, Eliza 
bel,^2? Wtie ofJamee Cook, aged 72 
_ - leaving a husband, four eons 

and a daughter to mourn their lose.
VAN WART.—At Central Hampetead Queens 

to., N. B., on Nov.-26th, after a’few days’ 
HBHhtii, beloved wife of Weeley 

Vanwart and daughw of the late Benja- 
Merritt, In the 55th year of her age, 

ÎSV ?Lali^rroWto^ baBband, one daugh- 
4A.lwo brothers, with afeÆ tore”h“Tee and frienda t0

f

DOMESTIC PORTS.

I

min-From Cl 
Lean, for 
JabtL

From Norfolk, Va, Dee з, str Pharaalia,

tsr Island, Dec 1, schs Rewa, Mo
st Jota; Ravolj, Forsyth, tor St

t.--- 4
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